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Naples will get no more for its debased silver than
the silver is really worth. The Neapolitans will
suffer, because they will have to fulfil existing
engagements in the nominal coin, and they will see
their silver driven away bodily, while trade sails
past their ports without entering it; for th ey are
discredited customers. So the King thinks it a
wise course to impoverish the very people from
whom he is to draw taxes ; and King Bomba is
the great ally of Russia in the South—the great
sustainer of Rome in its latest vagaries.

Whatever may be our critical doubts of Napo-
l_on the Third, an act of our Post-office shows
increasing connection between the two peoples,
which must , to a great extent, bind him to the
better part of his measures. A new newspaper
and book-rate has been adopted of which , it may
be said , the single postage for newspapers is one
penny, and for books threepence. This, to a
certain extent, brings France within a uniform
system of postage, and it indicates a tendency to
extend that benefit, which must necessari ly be
accompanied by other extensions of commercial
intercourse.

An English governor has just invented a stroke
of state rather on th e Neapolitan pattern. It is
Governor Denison, of New South Wales, who
has been raising a tax as if for the very purpose
of defeating revenue. There was a tax on spirits
in New South Wales and ia Victoria , hut the rates
differed , the Governments being independent of
each other. The Victoria rate was hi gher , the
New South Wales rate lower, and the consuquenco
was, smugglin g on the wild bord er between the
two. It would he as easy for the Metropolitan
police to prevent trespassing on the Great Sahara ,
as to prevent smuggling on the waste lands half-
way between Sy dney an d Melbourn e. It was
n ecessary, therefore , if the smuggling was to be
stopped , to adopt some other measure , nnd the
natural step was equalisation of the untie *. If the
Victor ia duties had been lowered , the object would
bo attained ; but Sir Chaii lish I Iotham , who
after his first good bIiow on making acquaintance
with th e inhabitants has fallen from blunder to
blund er, thinks t o supply his want of cash by
grasping at heavy taxes. He taxes the spirit-
consumer of Victoria sufficiently to induce smug-

TTOSPITALITY seems to be the business of life
¦*•— at present for our public men. They have
been down at their country seats, leaving the world
apparently to wag as it may ; though public men,
especially at our day, have no real peace. The
progress of improvement, with its railways, its
post-office , and its telegraph, leaves no interval
of blessed ignorance for them. Every day has its
despatches to be received and sent, and the inces-
sant passing and re-passing of diplomatic agents
between all the capitals of Europe proves that
instead of vest there is more action going on than
ever. The rumours vary : we now hear that
Russia will accept and that she will not accept ;
that the secondary German Governments are
unitin g in a representation as well as Austria; and
that Prussia is considering finally whether she
shall not abandon her neutrality',* and take sides
against her chief ally. This is the last phase of
the peaec rumours. On the whole, however , the
expectation appears to be losing ground that
Russia will really come in and accept the terms
offered to her.

Naples, the great model Conservative state of the
South , has been play ing high "jinks " in fina nce.
She has been teaching Aust ria, Russia, and other
States which are hard up, how to make n short cut
at a subsidy. It is by cli pping the coin. Not
literal ly—that is a wasteful process left to Jews nnd
Greeks. Nuples "joes about it in a more scientific
manner—she clips the coin before it is minted.
A new rule has been adopted , by which the Mint
price of silver is at 14 per cent, lower than it was
before , leaving the Mint profit on coin at 114 ; in
¦other words , that is the depreci ation of silver in
Naples as compared with other States , an d the
Government thus embezzles a section of all the
silver sent to Tit for coining. This looks like a
great booty, but i t is really' cutting up the golden
gooso. Of course, all forei gn mer ch ants who hnvo
dealings with Nap les w ill, in the firat placo, hesi-
tate to send silver where it is at a discount. In
the second place, for all the goods they send , they
will charge in the nominal coin of Naples a sum
equal to the real coin of other places, and thus

i

gling. Sir William Dennison has joined him,
by raising the New South Wales duties to the
Victoria level, which will probably prevent smug-
gling at the expense of introducing illicit distilla-
tion, so defeating the financial objects of both
governors. Thus Dennison and IIotham con-
stitute a k ind of twin Naples, imposing a tax that
must cut off the sources of taxation, besides exas-
perating the people into contempt of Government,
if not rebellion.

They report from the United States that Mr.
Cbami'TON never intended to break the laws of
the Union, and that the British Government de-
clines to recall him. The British Government was
never asked to recall him , and nobody thought he
meant to break the law. The agents, whom he
sanctioned, broke ' the law, and it is a question
whether a gentleman implicated in the ludicrous
intrigues of the agent, Str obel , can command the
respect of the people to whom he is sent diplo-
matically.

At home, our administra tive business does not
get on so beautifully, however, that we can sneer
at our di plomatic agents abroad , our governors, or
foreign kings. Our Ministers rub on somehow
in the war of di plomacy, and the patient people
lets them tell us what they please , do as they
please, and put up w ith the consequences when
they come.

We treat public affairs , in fact, like railways.
Shareholders appoint directors to manage for the
shareh olders , the directors appointed manage for
the directors, and dividends and passengers arc left
to shift for themselves. This is Captain H i / ihh 'h
account , and he ought to k now, as l>< ; is genera
manager of the North Western Kn ilway Company.
There is no real general government of the rail-
ways, ho the y fal l to quarrelli ng witli each other,,
an d waste the cap ital which oug ht to go to divi-
dends or improvements , in lighting line*, or Other
forms of Parliamentary warfare. This conHftfj nonco
we see. The Enitteni Counties nharelioli lets lc{toiy
plain that the ir dividends are constantl y <lw iTftulj| Xj)
accidents like that on the Nor th Kent liixfrvire tin
fre quentl y repeated from the employment;*! nog-
li gcnt servant s, or from imperfect construction , and.
invontora like BniPOK H Adamh , compliant to t i e
papers that they have approved means of prevent-
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ing accidents in various ways, which have not only
been rejected, but have in fact not heen examined
by the official authorities.

In the meanwhile, Mr. WADDiNGTONhas treated
the shareholders as the prifests in>;BpiL.EAu'0^oetn
treated each other ; he bets f t t i t tg a folk^fcooks ftt
the head of his opponents-^his answer to tli$
report of the committee of investigation. His|
answer consists in telling the sarase story backwartlsti
The committee state that his policy of spending, the
funds oftlie railwagpin extrtBBiBous'enterprisesi Til-
bury branch, Hackney branch, Lowestoft Harbour,
Ipswich boats, Harwich boats, Margate boats, and a
dancing saloon at Woolwich, had eaten up the funds
and threatened to reduce their progressively declin-
ing dividends to nil. No, he answers, strangers had
projected a Tilbury Line which would have com-
peted with your own ; the Great Northern
threatened to " tap " Cambridge and Colchester
and Norwich ; the East Anglian was assisting the
Great Northern ; the Eastern Union was compe-
ting with you by the aid of its boats ; but I have
drawn all these competitors to be parts of your
own system, or allies who will not hurt you. I
have improved Lowestoft Harbour, made the town
rise with a traffic of its own, and brought through
that port half of the German trade in cattle, giving
you a more paying traffi c on the line than the
average rate of profit. You have, said the com-
mittee of investigation, neglected the permanent
way ; you have spent upon it only ^3,200—a
previous committee told you you should expend
jg 23,000 a year ; your own. engineer said you
should expend J?l'5O,O0O. No, says Mr. Wad-
dington, if we have spent only £3,200 out of tlie
revenue, we have spent .=£22,000 within the year ;
and the engineer did not recommend an outlay of
igl50,000 : .€50,000 of that was to be in works
and completions ; the rest, if spent on the perma-
nent way, spread over ten years. You have con-
nived at the percentages with which Mr. Gooch
swelled out his modest salary of £600 a-year
to thousands of pounds, sterling. No, answers
Mr. Wj \ddingt9n; others, before I entered the
railway in̂ -March, 1851, had agreed that Mr.
Gooc^ should have no salary until he saved
^K},€fOO in the locomotive working, and five per
cent, on any saving beyond that. It was I who
objected to that arrangement, but Mr, Gooch was
paid five per cent, on Mr. Robert Stevenson's
recommendation. You have connived, said the
committee, at the fraudulent appropriation of
stores to the unknown extent, perhaps of ^10,000
or even ^40,000. No, answers Mr. Waddington ,
it was I who detected the peculation, and the loss
is not ^40,000, but under ^5,000, perhaps not
more than ^1,823. You have cooked the accounts,
and threatened us with a dividend of nil. The
accounts are clear, answers the Chairman •,
your dividend was nil for the first half-year after I
entered the railway ; it is now rising, and is likely
to be live per cent. But Mr. Waddington finds
a motive for these charges ; he denounces "Mjr.
Bruce, the head of the East Anglian Company,
which has been amalgamated, but which wishes to
become the preponderant power in the system.
According to Mr. Waddington , Bruce is the
(Czar of the Eastern Counties). Waddington
himself, we suppose, is the Napoleon, dominat-
ing that commercial power, Peto, Betts, and
Brass icy, and thus forming the Western Alliance
which is destined to rule the territory.

Another form of anarchy has burst out in Nor-
thumberland, and this looks really serious. The
Duke, who takes his title fro m the county, has
issued an ukase to restrain his tenants as to their
method of farming : besides"his rent, the farmer is
to pay a penal rent of J&5Q an acre if he break up
grass-land without leave, «€5 an acre for fallow not
manured in a particular manner, J£5 for every acre
not cultivated in the four-course rotation , j fiflO for
exceeding a' certain potato acreage, .425 for not
laying down certain acres in permanent grass, .£'5
for mowing without dressing the land in a particular
manner, j&5 for every ton of straw or hay sold,
with other A'5 penalties. The consequence ia that
the tenants mutiny. Mr. Wotherell , of Kirkbridge ,
to whom the Duke had spontaneously awarded a
prize of ^30 for the best cultivation on the estate,
declared farming under such terms impossible,
threw up his tenancy, and is hailed by his brother
farmers in a public meeting as their leader in .
inaking a stand against the attempts to renew the
principles of feudalism and serfdom. Now n vast
number of fnrms in the country are held upon ab-

surd covenWftts ;¦£$ » possible in some cases that
the very titlfe of thfc landlord might be affected by
altering tit*1 ,local usage; but acting with their
farmers a»d public opinion, the landlords could
readily procure every legislative facility fo* improve-
ment^ without damnification for themselves. Let
them take their stand upon their rights after this
Northumberland fashion, and we should sooo/Bave
an ajgWBfriah insurgency spreading over the country,
all tf t&imoTre formidable beeasttse it would be re-
cruited by the respectable farmers. It really looks
as if the agricultural const ituencies, not without
formidable alliance on the part of the boroughs,
would soon be compelling their representatives in
Parliament to put to the landlords the alarming
question what their rights really are ?
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The greatest intelligence of interest in connexion
with the war still continues to have reference to
the lamentable fall of Kars. The terms of capitu-
lation have now been given to the world in an
interesting-document, the greater part of which we
reproduce below ; and1 further particulars have
reached England, of the sad condition of affairs
which rendered the capitulation an act of neces-
sity, or atJeast of justice to- the remnant of the
brave garrison. The defenders of the place had
plucked up fresh heart and hope from the defeat
of the Russians on the occasion of their memora-
able assault on the 29th of September. They
expected to see the besiegers retire ; but they did
not retire. On the contrary, they increased the
strictness of their blockade. The besieged, from
day to day held on in the hope that aid would
arrive from Erzerouna ; but no aid came. Veli
Pacha, in his endeavours to advance to the rescue,,
was continually baffled by the skirmishing parties
of the Russians ; the cold weather came on ; snow
lay thickly on the Soghanloug ; the deaths from
sheer want of food increased to eighty a day,.
though cats and horses were used as articles of
consumption ; desertions, it is said (on the au-
thority of the Russians), took place ; and General
Williams felt that further resistance was in vain.
Some interesting particulars of the result are con -
tained in a letter from Constantinople :—

"On the 14th of November, General Moaravieff
summoned the place, at the same time promising an
honourable capitulation. The Russian General, ad-
mirably served by his spies, assured "Vassif Pacha that
he need not count on any succour, and that a longer
resistance would only serve to prolong the effusion
of blood, which, henceforth was useless. On the fol-
lowing day, the Mushir presided at a council of war,
composed of all the officers of the garrison. Their
opinions were divided. Some advised a desperate
attack on the Russians, and others a retreat on Erze-
roum, cutting their way through, the enemy'3 lines.
Williams Pacha proposed prolonging the defence for
some days more in the hope of Selira Pacha's arrival .
This last opinion prevailed, and they forthwith sentr
to the Russian head-quarters Major Teesdale, accom-
panied, by Mr. Churchill, the private secretary of
General Williams, to demand of General Mournyieff a
delay of ten days, and liberty to send a courier to
Erzeroum. Captain Thompson left immediately ;  he
met at Hassan Kaleh a Russian corps d' armce. The
moment he became assured that Selim Pacha would
attempt nothing, be returned to Kars as speedily as
possible. Vassif Pacha and Williams Pacha, out of
mere humanity, decided at last on capitulating. The
Ottoman garrison and the English who were at Kars
are prisoners of war. By a special article, which does
great honour to the Mushir and to Williams Pacha,
the Hungarians and Poles who were in the Ottoman
army were allowed to retire on Erzeroum."

They have since arrived at that city, together
with General Kmety. The English offic ers will
remain prisoners of war ; but General Moiuavic ff,
in ordering the garrison to fi le off before h im , dis-
pensed with our countrymen taking part in the
movement. The Russian Commander , in a de-
spatch which he has transmitted to St. Peters-
burg, says that " the Turkish army of Anatolia
has been'annihilated, in consequence of the fal l of
Kars. Eight thousand Turks belonging to the
Nizam or regular army have been made prisoners,
and six thousand rediffs (militia) have been sent to
their homes." As far as the " annihi lation ' is
concerned, there is probably some Muscovite ex-
aggeration here. A nostile movement on the part
of the Russian army (according to the Military
Gazette of Vienna) is expected to take place ugninst
Erzeroum. General MournvieiF is reported to have
sent a column to Akhaltssik.

Of the movements of Omar Pacha, there arc
contradictory accounts. One account says tha t ,
on hearing that Prince Bagration hud re<:civi«d re-
inforcements, the Turkish Commander- m-Unet
hastily recrossed the Ingour, an d fell buck on
Souchum-Knleh. Another states that , at tin: date
of the last advices received at Trebizond , Oninr
was still near Kutnis , the garrison of wlndi , it is
said , has gone to Gori, in order to ddWul th«
passes which command the entrance into (m>rgia.
tielim Pacha, with J2.000 men , is stil l at TrcbisMirul ,
waiting for the arrival of the Kfr yptmn .div ision .
lie has received orders to go to Erzcrouin.
- From the Crimea, there is little new. 1 n«

weather has been very bad in the Black Son ami in
the Mediterranean. Twelve merchant ; vessels 01
various nations have been lost ivt the Sulmo uioutn

Distkess at Arkxow.—The Rev. W. G. Ormsby,
rector of Arklow, diocess of Dublin, calls attention to
the distressed condition of the poor fishermen in the
town of Arklow, in the county of Wicklow, many of
whom are almost reduced to famine by the failure of
the hen-ing-fishery, which, has been gradually declin-
ing for the last four years. The. neighbouring in-
habitants are too poor to afford much relief ; and
appeal is therefore made to all Englishmen who have
the means to succour their fellow creatures.

Clerk-Assistant to the House op Commons.—
Mr. May succeeds Mr. William Ley as first clerk-
assistant to the House of Commons, on that gentle-
man's resignation. Mr. May is the author of a
treatise on " Parliamentary Practice."

The Late Wells Election.—The following address
has been issued by Mr. Serjeant Kinglake :—" To the
Honest Electors of the City of Wells. Gentlemen,—
I am anxious, without delay, to offer my earnest and
sincere thanks to those electors who, with honest and
unswerving independence, have given me their support
at the recent election. I feel proud to have Jed you
to the poll, and there publicly to have received the
sanction of your free opinions. You need feel no
disappointment at the result of the contest. That
result has been effected by a combination of secret
and irregular influences which cannot and will not
prevail against tlie firm and unshaken demonstration
you have just made. The success of your opponents
will probably 1 e very temporary. My thanks, my
grateful thanks are due to you, one and all. Be
stedfast in your purpose, be prepared to act as you
have done, and the day of victory, be assured, is at
hand."

Oxford University Foundations.—The forin
of statute for regulating the university foundations
of more than fifty years' date, which waa promul-
gated in the term preceding the long vacation,
having been amended by the Hebdomadal Council,
will be promulgated afresh on Tuesday, January
29, at two o'clock. The principal changes which
have been made are the substitution of a declara-
tion of church membership, on the part of a Pro-
fessor taking office , for the promise of conformity
which it was proposed formerly to exact ; the proviso
that no Professor shall hold the office of Radcliffo
Observer or of Public Lecturer in any college ; and
the embodiment of a proposition on the part of the
Master and Fellows of Balliol College to attach to the
Savilian Professorship of Astronomy, at tho earliest
opportunity, a Fellowship in their Society. In return
for this, it is proposed to give the Master and one
Fellow of Balliol a voice in the appointment of all
future Savilian Professors of Astronomy.

Tub Irish University.—Reform is slowly but
surely making head in Trinity College. The Regius
Professorship of Greek, remodelled aa it has been by
tho recent statuto, is now held by a junior follow
(tho Rev. Thomas Stack) who, last week, by tho
unanimous vote of the Provost and senior fellows,
was elected as the fittest pei'son to discharge tho
duties of this now very responsible office Hithorto,
tho Regius Professor was elected annuall y from among j
tho Benior fellows, and the office was littlo bettor than
a more sinecure, the sinallnoss of tho salary (.£100
a-year Irish currency) , contributing, porhajts, to tho
neglect of 0110 of tho most important branches of
collogiato oluflsicol education. The new change will
involve a complete revolution in tho system of oxruni-
nation for scholarshi p—t ho hi ghest roward hold out
to the classical student in Trinity College. By tho
old arrangement, a scholarship was far oasior of
attainment than an honour of the first class at tho
ordinary term examinations, and this was attributable
to tho fact that for tho latter tho examines aro pre-
sumed to bo appointod on tho score of supoiior
fitness, while for tho scholarship, according to official
routine, senior follows alone were oligiblo, or, in caao
of absence or illness, tho junior follows noxt in order
of seniority, without regard to any other quaiilioation
for tho o(nco. All this will bo put an end to by tho
appointment of a pormanont ltogiua Professor of
Groelc, and henceforward young men of Hooond or
third-rato ability will hardly attain to tho highost
honours awarded to classical proficiency.—Times.



of the Danube ; and the Allied troops have had to
brave the same rough tempests that they encoun-
tered last 3rear. Happily, they are now better pre-
pared to meet them. The Russians iu the northern
forts have contrived, by means of guns of long
range, to throw projectiles as far as*the Malakhoff ;
but these fall merely among ruins, and do no one
any injury. We read as follows in the Constanti-
nople Journa l of December 10th :—

" Our Eupatoria correspondence states that the
celebrated Jew, Karaiin, so well known in that town
by his servility towards the Czar, whom he regards as
the natural protector of the Israelites in the East, and
who had fanatieised all his co-religionists by making
them believe that the Talmud contained a prophecy
describing the Emperor of Russia as the future as-
serfcor of their rights in Judea, has not ceased to
intrigue against the Allies since be sought refuge in
Russia. He exhorted Lis countrymen to act as spies
on the Allied armies in the Russian interest. Un-
fortunately, at the moment those treacherous machi-
nations were discovered, their author escaped from
Eupatoria to the Russian camp, anil could not be
•arrested."

Marshal Pelissier has communicated to the
French War Minister a detailed account of the
Russian attack at the head of the Baidar valley on
the 8th of December. A letter from a French
officer, dated the following day, gives some particu-
lars of the engagement, which we subjoin :—

" Yesterday morning at break of day, 2,500 Rus-
sians, hoping to surprise our 5th battalion of Foot
Chasseurs, encamped at Ourkust, on the site we oc-
cupied previous to our last retrograde movement,
descended from the positions of KLaden Otar and
Kemer Tcherme into the plain. A patrol of the 4th
Regiment of Chasseurs d'Afrique fortunately per-
ceived their movement, and lost no time in apprising
the nearest corps of the approach of the enemy. In
a few moments, the whole of our first division was
under arms and prepared.to meet the "Russians. The
5th battalion of Foot Chasseurs, under the orders of
Commander Gamier, who received five dangerous
wounds at the first attack upon the Malakhoff on
June 18, assisted by a few companies of the 2Cth
Regiment of the Line, commanded by M. Richebourg,
bravely stood their ground, and the assailants,
deceived in their expectations, precipitately retreated ,
leaving two hundred men on the field of battle, with
twenty prisoners, among whom were two officers. It
is to be regretted that the nature of the ground pre-
vented \is from pursuing the enemy iu his retreat.
Our loss does not exceed eighteen or twenty men,
and an officer of the 26th Regiment, who was so
dangerously wounded that he is not expected to
survive. The recent surprise of a post of eight men
we had at Kaden Otar, no doubt encouraged the
Russians to make this attempt."

In other parts of our paper it will be seen that
efforts are still being made for peace j but without
much prospect of success. General La Marmora,
to the great regret of all , returns from the Crimea
to his own country . The war, however, will not
halt. A council of war is to be held at Paris , at
which Sir Edmund Lyons and the Duke of Cam-
bridge, attended by General Airey, will be present.
Marshal Pelissier is said to have given an opinion
that no campaign is possible from the present base
of operations.

The Russian loan will meet with all the diffi-
culties we can throw in its way. Mr. Hodges, the
Charge cT Affaires of England at Hamburg, lias
caused to be published there the resolution of the
Committee of the London Stock Exchange never
to negotiate or quote the loan ; and tho Paiis
Itoursc will act in the same spirit.

And so, with hostilities still before us, we enter
th e New Year.

TIIK S U H K H N n i ' .K O F K.l llfi.

The Jou rnal tie St. Petersburg publishes the
official account of the surrender of Ivars. This is
preceded by n letter from Vassif Pacha, Comiumi-
(l cr-in-Chicf of the army of Anatolia, givin g full
power to General Wilfiurn s to negotiate. The
letter is addressed to the "most eminent , most
worth y, most .sagacious, and most noble General
Mouv avied' I. " The document signed by General
Williams and Colonel tic KuuH'inuini , provide s that
the troops forming tlio garrison shall leave tb̂ e
town with drum s beating and colours fly ing, having
lirst discharged their muskets. " As a testimonial
of the valorous resistance made by the garrison ,
the officers of till ranks are to keep their swords."
The latter part of the agreement is as follows :—

" Tho Turkish troopH montiouod in tho subjoined
articles as having permission to return to their homes
will take tho Tivmra road, under an especial eocort,
nnd w ill halt for tho night near the village of Kotan ly ;
they bind themselves to respect tho inhabitants of

that village, and not to' commit any excess. The
column will continue its inarch the folio whig day in
the same order, and halt for the night at the village
of Tosanly. On the third day, when they shall have
reached the foot of the Saghanloug, the Russian troops
will stop, and the Turks continue their march aerost
the chain of mountains. Iu the direction of Erzeroum,
the Tui'ks engage themselves not to enter the village
of Bardours, occupied by Militiamen of the Russian
camp. The Turkish stragglers who, within- 24 hours
of the last day's march, should not have crossed the
Saghanloug will be considered as prisoners of war.

" In evacuating the town and fortress of Kara, the
military authorities of the Turkish army engage them-
selves to leave tbei'e a sufficient number of medical
men and nurses to take care of the sick loft in the
hospitals until their recovery.

"Art. '3. The private property of members of the
army of every rank is respected.

"Each individual belonging to the personnel of the
army is authorised to sell his property or take it away,
at his own cost of carriage.

"Art. 4. The Militia (Rediffs, Bashi-Bazo-uks, and
Lazes), their number having, first been accurately
ascertained, will be allowed to return to their homes.

" The Rediffs, Bashi-Bazouks, and Laze3 in hospital
will have the same right under tho same conditions,
as soon as well enough to leave.

" Art. 5. The non - combatants of the army, as
scriveners, interpreters, and nurses, are allowed to
return to then1 homes as soon as their number has
been accurately ascertained.

"Art. G. To General Williams is reserved the right
of designating at his choice in a list, which must be
previously submitted for the approval of General
Mouravieff, a certain number of persons, to whom
permission will be given to return to their homos.

"Military 'men, subjects of one of the belligerent
Powers, are excluded from this list.

" Art. 7. All persons indicated in Ai-ticlea 4, 5, and
6, engage themselves by their word of honour not
to bear arms against his Majesty the Emperor of
all the Russias, during the whole duration of the pre-
sent war.

"Ai-t. 8. The iiib.abit-.uits of the town throw them-
selves upon the generosity of the Russian Govern-
ment, which takes them under its protection.

" Immediately the troops have given up their arms
the. inhabitants of the town are to semi a deputation ,
consisting of the principal inhabitants of the place,
to give the keys to the Russian Coinmander-in-C'hief,
and to trust themselves unreservedly to the generosity
of the august sovereign of Russia.

"Art. 9. The public monuments and buildings of
the town belonging to tho Government are to bo re-
spected and left intact.

" It being the principle of the Russian Government
to respect the customs and traditions of tho people
subjected to its Government, and especially the build-
ings devoted to worship, it will not allow any damage
to be done to the religions uwuuuiouLri or historical
souvenirs of Kars."

THE T U H K l S tr  A I I M Y  IN '  -Ml Xli R ICI.r A .
Nov. 14th.—I rode down to tho old fortress of

Ruchi a few days ago, to look at the ford by which
Skender Pacha crossed the river, and to command
which we had erected two small batteries two days
before the battlq of the Ingour. It wan matter of
congratulation that Omar Pacha did not attempt tho
passage here with h i s  whole army. Although tho
ford was not commanded by any Itussiun artillery,
tho thick woods had bewi made available in every
direction for r i f lemen , and an a!mUinh;ul been thrown t
up at every an;;;lo of tho narro w road which winds up
a stoop b i l l  p:i.'»t the old castle. J'\.r more t l i im a
mile tliore was scarcel y a point which was not Hwep t
from koido st ickado concealed in the woods, mid
which we onl y d iscovered in tho course of our ex-
plorations. Tho castle itself i.s a picturosquu old
Gonoe.se ruin , of great extent , and iU ivy-grown
towers, surrounded by umHs ivu loop holod walls, rise
high above tho surrounding forest , and form a charm-
ing feature in tho luu .lncupo.

3 5th.—The whole camp wu.s struck thi.-i morning
at daylight , and wo murdied throujd i  uu undu la t ing
woll-wooded country to (Jliaita , whore wo found t h o
still smouldering embers of the l' ushiuu barracks and
storchoufoH .

Kith. — M arched for three  hours to tlio Chop i. The
country booaino more bount i ful  as wo advanced , and
a Jovci y viow Ij iu ' rii . upon us wo readied the rivor
and Haw the Mom istery o f t J h o p i perehed upon u b a i i k
about throe hundred foul - hi tf !' . "vorliang ing tho
stream. Wo imeended tho steep hil l , and , pitching
our touts u pon its s u m m i t , revel led in u glorious
pmspoet. To tho left , a richly woodud plain extended,
wi thout  an undu la t ion , to the Black Sou, too distant
to bo visible. On the right , we saw the broad fertile
valley of tho (Jhopi winding away to the baric of tho
Caucasian range, whore Holds of yellow stubblo lioro
testimony to its abundant cultivation ; villages
clustered among the woods which clothyd the bill
sides. Those Homotimcs swelled gently buck ; at
others, terminated abruptl y with a precipitous bunk ,

which was reflected iu the ; blue water at its base,
until they gradually assumed a bolder character, and
became at last lofty mountains, to bo in their turn
overtopped by the snowclad peak of Elbruz. Imme-
diately below us, all is bustle and activity. Tlio
artillery is fording the river, and the opposite plain
is alive with troops, pitching their tents or collecting
round their camp fires. Having feasted our eyes
with the view, we go to inspect the monastery, and
find it enclosed by the crumbling wall of an old
fortress, oval in shape, like tho one before mentioned ;
but the tower hero is surmounted by an octagonal
belfry. The church is elaborately ornamented with
rude frescoes ; and marble columns, which at some
former period seemed to have formed part of a Byzan-
tine edifice, are built into tho walls. It is evidently
very old , but the venerable priest who showed us
over it presumed somewhat too largel y on our cre-
dulity when he assured us it was built  8,000 years
ago.

With a goad guide, I sometimes gallop some nnles
away from the camp \\y> narrow dolls, where the
houses nestle amid thick foliage by the side of some
brawling stream, or ovor the level country, where
there is no underwood to impede my rapid progress,
and beech and oak trees arc only now beginning to drop
their yellow leaves. As we get near a village, we sec
children and pigs basking in the sunshine, and pull
up at the door of the largest house, considerabl y to
the alarm of il.s inhabitants. This , however, is
speedily dispelled by my companion , who tells thorn
that I am a Christian , and will be doli ylited to prove
it, by sharing their breakfast of pig's face, &c. After
this, and a gl ai-.s of wine too sour to have much taste
in it/ they open tlieir hearts in proportion as I do my
pocket, and tell i;io they hate Rus iaus and abhor
Turks, but love Kugli.-h and French ; in proof of
which, they ft'ivo me a f^oso in return for three six-
pences, and I return tr iumphantl y to cam]) with my
prize, the envy of the whole army, swinging from uiy
saddle bow.— Ttnica Cur respondent.
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"WAR MISCELLANEA.
Tun Docks at .SkbastoJ'oi..—The final determina-
tion with reference- to these stupendous erections is
thus mentioned iu a letter from Kainiesch of the 5th
iust. : —" I can announce to you a fact of considerable
importance- -the docks of Sebastopol are to be blown
up. These docks were among the most, remarkable
maritime constructions not onl y of Russia but of the
whole world. An idea of tho expenses which they
have occasioned may be formed from tho fact that
thoir sides arc constructed of square blocks, of which
each side mo'a-uivs abou t f ive  JVset. Miners have for
some time bcuu engaged in s ink ing  shafts to tho
bottom of the lowest, foundations ; these shaft s wore
terminated recentl y, and preparation.-! for the blowing
up were then made. Tho destruction of these great
works will  be tho signal fur a war without  mercy."

T l t K A T Y  I J ET W r . K N  ] J K N M A I I K  A M)  T I 1 K  Al.I . IKS.-

There is some ta lk  of ibe  pro babil i ty of a treaty
between Denmark and tho Western l 'owcrs being
concluded on t h o  same b:t .;i.s as tha t  winch Kwcdun
has ju ."t signed. Sweden , i t  is t h o u g h t , may be
induced in tho enduing year to eiit '.:r into actual hos-
tilities with llussia, in which kiku Denmark would
probabl y follow.

The SVau B i j j m h . t  of the kingdom of .Sardinia, ju r ^ t
proBonted to the riedmiinlesc ( 'humU ' i -H , f ixes the
expenses of t lio Kit.Hfc t .Tii w.tr i l u ih i tf J b / > .0 uu<l i SIili
at 7i ,2 :ii> ,fi;J 2 friuiC H . inc lud ing  1 J ,.'!7<i ,J01 /ru nes for
'oho navy. The J 'i<:dmont.e ,,o ^ l in i i - .t.rr of Foreign
A.ffliirn bus o d k i i d l y not i f ied  to the Chamber  of Com-
ui i' ivc of << 1:110:1 t in! o . i ] . tun:  « ' f  t.hn bri ^ .ui t i i io  Aniis ta ,
olT Leghorn , by the Ki t ucb h t imi iu . r  Avoni ' i . Tim
Aiuinta  wa .< 11 Tuscan v .vi -v l , bu t ,  1i . i t ]  been lriu / . . ;h t  by
ho li'oinio'O J i o i i r t t )  of I 'edi u n i l l t u, 111. (M ij H - h .

STATK OK I M ^ S I A .
1"'i; u t i i k i i  pn r t i 'Mi l a i ; .  r e l a t ive  to t.lie in ternal  cond i t ion
of l tuHMu nro contained iu u l e t t e r  from St. l'oterr;
bi i r^, da ted Decemb er l "- !lli. Tim wri t er  nays :
" Properl y f p c n l . i i i ,'?, t hen ;  tire but .  th ru i;  olanccn hem

-Il i i !  n o i i i l i l y ,  tbu h u m  ( . l i m i t h  of fun i^n ori gin , and
the na t iv e  Ku-i  ian moivli i i i iU ,  Tin ; a: la t rrcoivx
x i - i ' .s a mo l i^  

e.
, u;li ot  l i r r , a i n l  u c v« t  |,e. -m i l .  u l i y  In . - l i i

bur  of t h e  l i o b i l it .y  l o i'r i ' i ] U e t i t .  t l i e i r  b i . i l . i .rt. 'i 'l ie

fun; i |.;u n t o f f  t l i u n  tM i i ' >  ) o i i ; ;< ' r  ret e . i v n ;  t h  u ;^i '- '< ' "'  I"" '¦

uro  r u i n e d , or on t b o  ) n ' i n l ,  t - f  I " .- i < » ,r > ¦ ' • • by t - i "  v\ - iu ,

t in :  l.l ockaiUj  of Llm l l a l l . i e , m.d I ! . « •  e u .' i m ou  i ' n ip o s l i ;

t h o y  have  t o  |i , l V . '1 1 m -  t .  . b i l i l y  i ; ; ! . - l v < *. in  < • ¦ . mp i i i n u  «:

w i t h  s u pe r i o r  ( , i d e . / .  Tl. . - l"  :n .' i p . .! i -  iy ;  "¦> - .»* » « a v i-

been ob l i K.ul  1 - ,  o ,.. ;i ,  l l  . i r  m Ii  . . j . .s i l  IH l e n o

• hiiIooi h
1 «a i i h . . « . j . |  I J . - 1  I . -  » •!  » r l . . i  . . • i . l s  l i i n . i, l . . u l  w i t h

oHlci i ta| .i . .ur .  l u x ur y ,  l l . .  i . m n î J . i .  "I ..I « l n -; li bidrayu

il,,, p u n-a i ' . A .:oi..,id. -.d . l . ' i i u n .l . . -. - -I  |.«.rH.. ,ri

H u i m to i -  t l . ro i^ l '  t l . . -'« l o i . i u / , m i d  no m i . ,  dan ,  a lwoj i i .

l d n ir i f l f  n - . t  i ho u ;.. li l i . '  l i m y  l i a v r  J o . i l ,  by death u

nio inU 'i -  t . f  Ids  f n i n i .'y . '1'l .c  m < 'n  p.n l h c r  in K'/ '/ 'j "* "'

I w oo r  fo u r  a r o u nd  the  <wr<\  la b b rf , Iml .  on wh ich 110

l o n i rn rKl i t l  or < li"'ic h<j apH ol //oil I oxp . /Med  in ot her tinier

to  i/.,«.l or t t >  bail c lmi t c..'. Sin';c tho  war  those heaps

Jmv'o gru f fu  H i n i dl c r  and i ' i , i n l !' -r .  The w^ i n o u  chut
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PUBLIC MEETING.
THE LORD ADVOCATE OP LEIIII ON POLITICS AND

THE "WAR.
A soiree took place in the Assembly Rooms , Leith ,
in the cour se of last week , when the Lord Advo-
cat e (after prayer had been offered by the Rev. Dr.
Stevens on) del ivered a ver y long and rather dis-
curs ive oration on various matte rs of public in-
terest. His more direct theme -was, " the re-
sponsibility of the British Parliament ;" and, ret.
ferring to the composition and character of our
Legislative Assem bly, he observed :—

" I have now been four years in Parliament, and I
can assure you that it is a very remarkable and pecu-
liar assemblage. It has many singular and curious
characteristics which, I believe, no body of.men that
ever met have possessed in an equal degree. There
is that one singular placid kind of atmosphere which
pervades the whole place, before which meanness and
hypocrisy cannot stand. There i3 a sense, there ia an
instinct, of honour in that place which withers at once
anything like an attempt at double-dealing or false-
hood. If there is' a touchstone, one cannot say where
it is, but as sure as the false metal rings, as surely ia
the response heard at once in that House. (Hear ,
Jiear.) It is a place where pretension, hollowness, and
the attempt to seem what you are not, or the preten-
sion not . to seem what you are, is more rapidl y de-
tected than in any other place. It is a place where
comparatively ability is second to honesty ; and where
a man who is honest and earnest in hi3 purpose, and
who has taken the trouble to make himself master
of the subject with which he deals, and who has a
right to deal with the subject , is always certain of a
hearing when your more flashy, more able, possibly
more clever man, who intrudes himse^ into matters
with which he is either superficially acquainted , or
has nothing to do, let him speak with a, tongtie of un-
told eloquence, will not command an audience for a
quarter of an hour. (Cheers.) And therein lies ;i
great deal of the wonderful influence of that assembly,
or rather it is the true reflex—tho true reflection and
reverberation of the principles of free government in
the country. It shows how truly thero percolates
through the constituencies a true and genuine ore of
free constitutional government, and an long as that
temperament belongs to that House, wo may fluctuate
in men of talent—we may have an ago of Pitt and Fox
for one generation—we may have a comparative lull
of ability for another—but as long as thero ia that
true, honest, hearty interest in the representation of
the people, ho long, you may depend upon it, free in-
stitutions and free government will llourinl i in thin
land."

The Lord Advocate animadverted on the impro-
priety of a member of Parliament ly ing under con-
tinual fear of small sections of his constituency ;
but admitted that a regard should be had for the
wishes of the total constituency , and tha t a fear ot
public opinion was at least a fault on tho rig ht sidi' ,
being much better than a total disregard oi it .
With respect to the wnr, he dwelt on its just ice
and nccessit3^, adding, how ever , that he Jmd no ill-
will to the Russian people, whom he believed

"susceptible of liberty . lie then diverged into an
attack on the press/ morc especially on the J tmes.
Vliliile acknowled ging tlmt the freedom of the
press is the life-blood of the nation , and while dis-
avowing nil desire to circumscribe tlmt freedom , lie
charged the press with groat fluctuation s of opinion
with regard to tho management of the war , iuhi
with libelling many great and good men. _

THE KING OF SARDINIA AND THE SCOTCH
PROTESTANTS.

An act of gross impropriety on the part of about
three or four hundred persons in Edinburgh,
assuming to represent the Protestant interest, has
drawn fort h a calm but severe rebuke from the
King of Sardinia , with respect to whom the impro-
priety was committed. A thinly-attended meeting
at Edinburgh of some rabidly fanatical " Anti
Papists"—a meeting over which the Lord Provost
had the ill taste to preside—adopted , during the
recent visit of Victor-Emmanuel, an address to that
monarch, congratulating him upon his efforts in
favour of civil and religious liberty. So far, so good ;
but the address went on by showering the strongest
expressions' of contempt and indignation against
the present Pope and Papacy in general—expres-
sions which may be perfectly justi fiable in them-
selves, but which were singularly indecent when
transmitted to a Roman Catholic monarch . To
this document, the King has transmitted, through
the Marquis d'Azeglio, the followin g reply : —

" I cannot conceal fro m you thaifit is with extreme
regret that his Majesty has been informed of the ex-
pressio ns of con tempt (expressions de mejpris) by
which your address stigmatises the Court of Rome.
The King, as well as his predecessors, has considered
it a duty to maintain the civil power in his hands
intact. He may have dep lored profoundly the line of
conduct which the Holy See has thought it its duty
to adopt towards him of late years. But, descended
as he is from a long line of Catholic princes, and
sovereign of subjects almost entirely Roman
Catholics, he cannot admit of words of reprobation
thus severe, and , above all, injurious toward the head
of that Church on earth. He cannot share . in these
contemptuous thoughts, which not only could not
enter into his heart, but , above all, could never find
plac e in a reply such as I have the honour to address
to you.

" Your addres3 further expresses the hope that
hia Majesty may extend to his subjects of all creeds
the same privileges which have been conceded to the
Vaudois. I am happy in being able to inform you
that your wishes are already accomp lished. King
Charles Albert, in emancipating the Vaudois, desired
to extend this measure not only to the Protestants
of all denominations, but even to the Israelites, who
in his states enjoy in common the same rights, civil
and reli gious.

" In thus indicating the well-known sentiments of
the King, I have no doubt that I have secured for
him an additional title to your e3teem ; for, as a
Roman Catholic sovereign, he has proved that, in his
eyes, reli gion is the symbol of tolerance, of union ,
and of liberty, and that one of the principles which
form the basis of his government is liberty of con-
science.

" Accept, gentlemen, tho assurance of my high
consideration,

" Marquis V. E. D'Azeqlio."
We. are happy to add that the majority of the

citi zens of Edinbur gh protested at the t ime
against the ill-felt address which has called forth
this reply. The unchecked repetitions of such
sectarian antics could have no other effect than to
bring the good cause of genuine Protestantism
into opprobrium and contempt.

THE TUNNEL QUESTION AND THE TURNIP
TEST.

Mr. F. O. Warp's turn ip still swims gallantly on the
troujbled waters of controversy ; and hia engineering
antagonists seem considerably diumayed at a test
by which the public at largo can try the value of their
algebraic arcana. Mr. Burnell , an hydraulic engineer ,
has been put forward to pelt the turnip ; which he
does , to do him justice , with considerable adroitness.
Mr. Word points out, however, in a reply aa brilliant in
composition as it is cogent in reasoning (an analysis
of whioh we shall give next week), an admission
which seems fatal to Mr. Burncll'a case—viz., that tho
turni p w ill swim down tho Fleet at tho rate of ton
milos an hour assigned by Mr. Ward. If bo, what be-
comes of tho formula, whioh assigned us the true spood
of tho Fleet Iosh than two miles an hour '( Unless
Mr. Burnell can explain thin discrepancy, ho virtually
admits that Stephenaon's colossal tunnels have boon
deaignod on nn undor-estimato of discharging power ;
and that the tij nnelw of Mr. Ward and his friend,
"plain John Roe," will answer all tho purpoeo at loss
than half the cost. We shall look out with interest
for tho reply of "MeHHrs. Stophenuon, Cubitt , Hey-
wood , and Bazalgotto ;" who are at present, like
Shadrao h, Mesoheoh, and Abodnego, in tho burning
flery furnace—with lesa ohanoe, we fear, of escaping
unscathed from the ordoal.

Tho rejection by the Metropolitan Board of Works

of Mr. Jebb's candidature for the chairmanship, andtheir election of Mr. Thwaites in his stead, is a signi-ficant fact. For Mr. Jebb, it is well known, backed
the " eminent engineers ," while Mr. Thwaites, sidin gwith no parties whatever, supported Mr. Ward in de-
manding fair play-for all. Mr. Ward concludes hisletter with a song of triumph on " Richard Jebb's
fall ," and " John Thwaites' accession to power." Mr.Ward's supporters will no doubt heartily chorus thi3poean ; of which his enemies will possibly question the
taste. No one, however , will deny that Mr. Ward has
fought for his principles gallantly, and settled, durin g
his short term of office, a series of important ques-
tions ; such as tubular drainage, Combined works, &c.
The tunnel campaign, in which he is now engaged,opened with a numerical defeat in the Court of Sewers ;
a defeat which he has retrieved by transporting the'
battle ground to the columns of the press, and there
beating his adversaries at every point. The late
chairman's exclusion from office in the new metropo-
litan assembly is a practical ratification of Mr. Ward's
success ; and brings his brief Oommissionersliip to a
brilliant conclusion.

^ - '
among themselves about indifferent subjects fashions,
of the character of their absent friends. But not the
slightest allusion to the war is heard, and the young

• men though burning with the desire to speak or get
information, dare not open their lips for praise or
blame. In spite of the powers of dissimulation at-
tributed to these people, it is easy to see that they are
not at their ease." Add to this, that the Finlanders
are repining at the total stoppage of their trade, at
the war levies made among them, and at the heaviness
of the war imposts, and that the Mussulman popula-
tions of the Tamida and Astrachan have shown symp-
toms of malcontent, and it will be seen that the po-
sition of Russia is fraught with peril to herself.

Another American view of the position of Russia as
regards the war appeal's in the Neio York Merald j
which publish the opinions and statements of Colonel
Tal. P. Shaflner, an American who has been travel-
ling over a large part of Russia (where we are told
he was received with the utmost enthusiasm), and
who now undertakes to enlighten the world an to the
results of the war. Hi3 views are, of course , like
most of Americans, in favour of the Czar ; and every-
thing, therefore, is placed in the most rose-coloured
li ght. We append a few extracts :—

"It has been reported that the nobility are becom-
ing tired of the war on account of the levies which
are made upon them for men ; and that they are
beginning to display their opposition to the Govern-
ment already, though in what way we have not been
informed. So far, however , from this being the case,
they are among its most strenuous and ready sup-
porters, and have signified their willingness again and
again to sacrifice all their wealth before -they will
consent to yield an inch. There is only one sentiment
among them, and that is a determination to carry on
the war so long as there is a rouble in the treasury,
or a man to . shoulder a musket. 
The means of transportation, contrary to the state-
ment of the allies, have not been cut off, nor have
they suffered any interruption from the capture of
Kertch and the destruction of the 'immense * quan-
tities of grain in the Sea of Azof. The grain, it now
appears , instead of belong ing to Russia, was the pro-
perty of Greek merchants, who had offered it for sale
to the Russian Government at such an exorbitant price
that they refused to puschase it 
While travelling through the wheat-producing dis-
tricts, Colonel Shaffner saw crops whioh, he said, were
as extensive as any that had been reaped for many
years before ; and so slight has been the draught on
tho agricultural population by the raising of new
levietf, that it will not in the least diminish the next
year 's produce : 
The bombardment of Sweaborg, of which so much
has been said by the English press, cost the allies
25,000,000 dollars, while the loss to the Russians did
not exceed 150,000 dollars. Jn fact, from what
Colonel Shaffner tells us, we think it has been rather
more profitable than otherwise, so for as the Russians
are concerned, 
With the exception of tho small loan which has been
mado since the commencement of the war, the whole
expenses have been defrayed from the revenues of the
country. There is no lack of means ; and, as a proof
of this, it is only necessary to state that the public
works which were commenced last year are carried on
with unabated vigour , and on tho same extensive
scale on which they were begun. The effects of the
war are scarcely percep tible, and so little dread is en-
tertained of the Allies , that tho Government ia making
preparations for a ten years' war. The means of the
Imperial family alone would bo sufficient to carry it
on at its present rate for several years, without calling
upon the nobles to make the sacrifice of what they
have half promised 
We wero also informed that tho reports which have
been circulated as to a feeling of jealousy and disliko
existi ng betvveon tho members.of the Imperial family
are entirely without foundation , and that they are
bound to eaoh. other by tho closest ties of affeotion."

We are also told that "tho yield of tho silver,
gold , and platina miues this yenr has oxceeded that
of any former year by 3,000,000 dollars. In addition
to this, the Government have forbid tho exportation
of tho preoioun metals ; the Mint is kept in constant
operation night nnd day, and the paper rouble, passes
as current, now aB ever." Tho plains are bettor
tilled than over ; and manufactures, espeoiall y of iron,
are in a inont flourishing oonditiou. Tho Government
is expending millions on stately eocloaiautioal edifices.
tb.o like of whioh , for splendour of gold and jewels,
wero never yet behold ; nnd tho war cmtlay, being all
uponfc within tho einp iro , in nob lost to tho state. An
evacuation of South Sobaatopol had beon long con-
templated by the Russians ; thoy prepared three
bridges, not one, oh generally statod ; nnd thoy passed
to and fro over and over again, carry ing away all their
wpvmded.

An American lady has contributed Home Sobaatopol
goftaip, in whioh tho only bit- worth repeating is tho
assertion that "there is a great deal of ill-feeling
between the soldiera of the English and French army,
and, thoug h the English permit tho French to pass

through their pax«t of Sebastopol, they will not return
the compliment."

PuoirESSon Owhn, F.K.8. — Thin «li«ti uguw l»o«>
naturalist haa just received tho dooomtion 01 i.i»
French Legion of Honour, in whioh order ho horn *
the rank of Chevalier.
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AMERICA.
The Washington Legislature Lad not, up to the last
advicss, decided upon its Speaker. Mr. Banks, Re-
publican Know-nothing, had obtained the greatest
number of votes—106 ; but the necessary number is
112 ; and, after forty-five ballots, the matter still re-
mains open. Advices from Washington state that it
has been ascertained, beyond the possibility of cavil,
that a despatch has been received from Mr. Buchanan,
relative to the Crampton difficulty, the tenor of which
was, that the English Government, in a courteous but
positive manner, declined giving such explanations as
have been demanded by the United States' Govern-
ment regardiug the alleged violation of the neutrality
laws by English agents.

The Boston International Journal has an article
defending Mr. Crampton from the charges brought
against him, in the course of which that gentleman's
circular to his various agents is quoted, to show " how
anxiously he sought to make all persons respect the
law." In this document, Mr. Crampton says :—" The
information to be given will be simply that, to those
desiring to enlist in the British army, facilities will be
afforded for so doing on their crossing the line into
British territory, aud the terms offered by the British
Government may be stated as matter of information
only, and not as implying any promise or engagement
on the part of those supplying such information,
so long at least as they remain within American j uris-
diction."

Affairs at Kansas have assumed a serious aspect ;
and a demand made by the Governor of the country
to the Federal Government for the assistance of troops
has been refused. Under date of the 6th Last., it is
stated that 400 or 500 men, accompanied by artillery
and .1,000 muskets, had passed through the town
of ^Independence for the purpose of maintaining
order. The Indians on the frontiers continue their
depredations. An action has taken jj lace at Rouge
River Valley between four hundred of the United
States' troops, together with volunteers, and three
hundred Indians, ending in the retreat of the former
with a loss of eighteen men. The town called Canon
City has been entirely destoyed by fire. It is re-
ported that several fine diamonds have been foun d in
the tunnels of the Table Mountain, California ; and
and the accounts from the mines generally are highly
satisfactory.

The Governments of San Salvador, Honduras, and
Costa Rica, have strongly protested to the United
States' Government against the recognition of the
present Nicaraguan Government, and declared them-
selves resolved to exterminate foreign adventurers
who might invade their soil for revolutionary pur-
poses. The United States' Government, however,
having received information that an expedition against
Nicaragua was being organised in New York, has
taken steps to prevent it. In Nicaragua itself, the
new Government is proceeding very successfully ;
trade "and commerce are reviving ; and several
families havo returned to their homes. Colonel j
Parker H. French has been appointed Minister Pleni- j
potentiary to the United States ; and it is said that
he is vested with extraordinary powers, to enable him
to settle the difficulties existing between the United
States, England, and Nicaragua.

From the New York commercial accounts wo learn
that symptoms of a returning stringency in the mone3'
market were apparent. The stock market was quiet
nd fi rm.

O.U R C I V I L I S AT I ON.
The Cudham Murder.—Robert Thomas Palin haa ,
been tried at Maidatone for the murder of Jane
Beagley on the 25th of last August, and has been
acquitted. Mr. Denman, who defended Palin , com-
mented upon the absence of any appearance of blood
upon the clothes of the prisoner, although, according
to the cnee for the prosecution, ho was aeon a very
Bhort time after the murder h.ad been committed. He
also observed upon the discrepancy in the evidence of
the witnesses who wore called to prove that the
prisoner was the man who was seen coming from the
cottage after the murder, and said that, if. they were
really satisfied that he was the man they saw, it was
very extraordinary that they did not Hay bo upon their
first examination, and that thoy should have waited
until they wore aware that the clothes had been found
in the possession of the prisoner before thoy expressed
themselves positive with regard to his identity.

A Youthful Ajj duotoh.—William England and
Alfrod England , father and son, wore found guilty
at the Central Criminal Court of taking away a girl
under thirteen yearn of ago, from her mother. It ap-
peared that the child, who looked at least seventeen ,
had been carried to a lodging whoro she lived with,
the younger prisoner (who wan nineteen) as hia wife.
The father of the youth had aided in [the abduction
of the girl. The girl's mother gave the following ex-
traordinary particulars of the progroos of the court-
uhip:—" Upon one occasion, the younger prisoner and
hia eister stayed up in the bedroom with my two
daughters all night. Thoro was but one bed
in the room. The younger prisoner had ho

barred and bolted the bedroom door that I could noi
-, get in until the morning, when I fetched the youugei

prisoner's mother and a carpenter, and broke oper
, the door and turned him out of the house. Upor

another occasion I found him and his sister, my twe
daughters, and the servant, all upon the bed together
They used to play together as children would. I uevei
let him into the house again after he bolted hinisel:
into the bedroom." The father was sentenced tc
two years' imprisonment, and the .son to six months'
Palin, is now in custody, aud under remand, chargec
with the committal of a burglary.

The Poisoning Case at IIugelev.—It is statec
that Mr. Palmer, the surgeon now in custody on tkc
charge of poisoning Mr. Cook, and lying under strung
suspicion of having caused the deaths of several othei

j persons, possessed a horse some years ago which h«
' called "Strychnine." This horse, it is added, figured
rather mysteriously on the turf. The bodies of Mr
Palmer's wife and brother have been taken from then
graves for the purpose of a pos t-mortem examination

1 Cruelty to a Boy.—Thomas Weir, captain of tht
' brig Bells, of Blyth, is now in custody at Sunderlaud,
charged with ill-using Horatio Bere, a boy twelve
years old, who was an apprentice on board his vessel

; Besides severely beating and kicking him, the captair
1 had deprived the lad of his food for a considerable
j time, had torn the hair from his head, and had taken
away his clothes. The boy's life is considered in
great danger.

Daring Robbery at Oxford. — A number oi
watches were taken from the window of Mr. Leir, 8

I silversmith at Oxford , whiLe that gentleman was
j sitting in his back room. The window was broken.
j and the property snatched through the gap, the thieves
escaping, though the street was crowded.

A Drunken Policeman with a Pistol.—A police
man at Liverpool was found by his inspector drunk
| on his beat, on Christmas-eve, aud was ordered to go
j to the station-house, which he did. There he pulled
out a pistol, and threatened the life of the inspector.
The weapon, it appears, he carried to protect himself

¦ from some ruffianly characters against whom, he had
! formerly procured a conviction. The constable was
I xemanded ; but, considering his previous excellent
condition, he will only be bound over to keep the
peace.

A Christmas-day Robbery. — Henry Williams,
James Turner, and James Terry were charged at
Worship-street with robbery. Mr. William Gascoyney
is a master butcher, having a private residence at
Dalston, and business premises in Curtuiu-road, Shore-
ditch, at which place the business was carried on by

' hid sister's husband, a Mr. Rawson, who with his
family went to spend Christmas-day with another re-
lative in Tower-street, City. There, between seven
and eight in the evening, they were alarmed by a
sudden intimation that their house had been broken
into and plundered, and, on getting back to the house,
they fouud it in a etate of confusion. Observing
marks of blood on Borne of the bed clothes, and search-
ing under them, they discovered beneath the counter-
pane a watch, rings, brooches, and other articles of
jewellery, mingled with a quantity of silent matches,
loosely thrown there by the thieves. The discovery
of the robbery and the prisoner's connexion with it
wore as follows :—Goss aud Eastman, two cabinet-
makers, were standing, one in the front and the other
in the rear of Mr. Gascoyne's premises, when the
former saw five men, the prisoners and two others,
watching the house. One did something to the street
door, but went back to his confederates, and the three
prisoners entered the house, shutting the door after
them. Goss fetched a neighbour, as ho know the
family were out , and Turner was then seen at the
front window, with a light in his hand, pulling down
the blind. Eastman at the same time Haw lights
in tho second-floor back room,, and accordingly
fetched tho police, tho consequence of which was
thut the house was completely surrounded by
constables. Williams d ropped from a wall, full
twenty foot high, in the rear, and was secured by an
officer. He was fallowed by Turner, who dropped
tho samo height , and was immediatel y seized by
Eastman. A police sergeant, in tho meantime,
scaled a wall belonging to tho next house, and,
breaking open tho fir.st floor window, got in , and made
his way to one of tho top rooms, whoro ho saw Terry
standing in tho contro of tha door, mid seized him,
tho man offering no resistance. Threw skeleton keys
were found in his pocket. On tho road to the station,
his coat wan found to bo ripped up, and his left arm
was blooding most profusely. On tho police asking tho
cauuo, Terry replied that ho was making his way up
through tho slaughterhouse to gain admission to Homo
othor part, when his foot slipped , ho foil , and re-
mained noino time suspended on a large moat hook,
which had struok into his arm. Having lodged tho
prisoner in tho station and returned to the house,
the police found property strewn in all directions,
while iunido tho slaughterhouse word a silver buttor-
knifo and finger-ring. Tho marks upon the doors,
drawers, and olosots hftd evidently boon made by a
powerful screwdriver, which for some time could not

b j be found anywhere, but was at length discovered at
r the bottom of the waterbutt.—All tho prisoners were
i remanded.
i Another Burglary .—A burglary waa committed
> as far back as the 11th of November, on the premiaes
. of a jeweller in. Hollo way. Some policemen having
i' received intimation of the fact shortly after its coni-
£ mittal, went to the shop, which projects from tho
) front of the house, aud found three men on the roofl
. One of the officers climbed up, when he was seized
I by a man named Home, who flung him. down on. to

the pathway, breaking his arm, and otherwise severely
I hurting him. The burglar then got down himself,
i seized the constable by the hair, and beat his head
; against the pavement aud some railings. Iu connexion
* with thia robbery and assault, throe men were ex-
s amined last Monday at the Clerkeuvvell Police Court ;
L one of whom was discharged for want of sufficient
. evidence. Another, named Impey, was committed
• for trial, and Home was sentenced to hard labour f or
. six months.
s I Suspected Murder at N"KwcASTr.E-oN-TvNE. —Mi's.
, Beardrnore, wife of the landlord of a railway hotel at
s Newcastle-ou-Tyne, has died from the effects of a fall
. fro m her bedroom window through the glass roof of
i an arca.de beueath. Previous to her death, she
s several times accused her husbaud of fling ing her out
i iu a fit of jealousy ; but Mr. Beardmoro has endea-
l voured to show that his wife threw herself out of

the window in a frenzy of drunken passion. He has
F been admitted to bail.
i Cruelty to Horses. — Three cases of working
» horses while they were suffering from sores and
, wounds were heard at the Marylebone police office on
i Wednesday. Fines vary ing in amount were imposed.

A Hard Case.—A sailor, uineteen years of age, who
- only arrived from tho Crimea on Saturday last, entered
: the Lambeth police court •with his two sisters and

little brother, the three latter being scantily dressed,
while two of them were without shoes or stockings.
He said that eighteen mouths ago he got appointed as

' i ordinary seaman on board a transport and sailed for
i the Crimea. After discharging her cargo, his ship
was sold to the Turkish Government, and, on leaving

j her, he got a situation . as servant to an officer , and
lived with him for some time. Having heard that hia
| mother was in a very delicate state of health, he felt
uneasy about her, and, being anxious to get home, hia
master kindly proeuz-ed him a passage. On Saturday.

- at mid-day, he reached home from. Portsmouth, and
found his mother dead aud in her coffin , and the
three children who accompanied him in a state of
great destitution. On Sunday, his mother was buried
at tho expense of a gentleman for whom his father,
who died six year* ago, used to work ; and, on Monday,
a broker waa put in by tho landlord who swept every-
thing in the place away. The children wore removed
to tho house of an aunt, and she, boing a very poor

' woman herself and totally uuublo to support them,
took them to the workhouse of Newiugton parish ;
but tho relieving officer, B.owmau, refused either to
relievo or receive them, alleging as his reason that

', they slept out of tho parish of Nowhigton and in that
' of Lambeth, aud thoy must, therefore, be passed in
! the regular way. In reply to the questions of the
' magistrate, the applicant said that his father and
! mother had for upwards of twenty years rented a
house at £30 a-year, and paid taxes all that time to
the parish of Nevvington. The magistrate directed
that inquiries should bo made ; and on tho following
day the summoning officer stated that, ufter a great
deal of trouble, aud having overcome tho objection/*
of tho parochial authorities, by causing tho children
to sleep a night in tho parish of Nowiugtou, ho in-
duced the former to tako tho destitute outcasts into
tho workhouse.

Mysterious Case op Swindling— boveral moiithn
ago Messrs. Barton and Uuestior of Bordeaux were
defrauded of £200 by a man unknown to thorn who
presented a letter of credit which wan stolen last beta-
*uary from Dr. A. R. Sutherland , while travelling
from Malaga to Seville. Having hoard that two
Spaniards, uamod Masip and Corta/.a, had been tried
and convicted in this country for attempting to defraud
several Spanish merchants, Messrs. Barton and Unen-
tier wrote to Alderman Finnis, giving a description
of tho person and dress of the man who had swindled
thorn , aud inquiring if the uppoaranco of #j itlior ot tlio
Spaniards at oil oomwpondod with tj int «l«woription
Neither of them, however, iu any way ruBeiubied ttio
person describe* in Mo,U IJarto». «n«l "»«*£"
letter, and it was therefore evident that they were
not guilty of tho fraud. Further stops wore then
?aken to discover tho cul prit a»,l Mown.. ' *'£'" ™*
Gnestior shortly afterwards learned that in AJgiei w,
duringVo winter of J 863-54, a K«ntl«inan named
Lambert owning Lugo smelting works in Swansea,

Sr VS wo, uuoeromoi. ioi.Hl y visited by «

stranior whose name doos not appear. t seem*,
howoJor' that Mr. Lambert and Wh fa.n ly Lked thi.
mysterious gentleman's room hotter than his company,
Se he greatly annoyed and disgusted them by hi.
behaviour! In tho winter following the same indi-
vidual went to Malaga, where he took up hia abod.



at the Victoria Hotel. Although he had no letters of
introduction, and was not known to any one, he
managed to work his way into the society of a Mr.
Kirby, whom he insisted on accompanying on some
pretext to the British Consul. Having succeeded in ob-
taining an introduction in that quarter, he lived some
time in the Consul's family, but his manners -were so
singular and ungentleman-like . that the Consul was
obliged to dismiss him. This illustrious unknown
next introduced himself into the house of Mr. Baillie
Cochrane, who was passing the winter at Malaga, with
his brother-ia-law, Dr. Sutherland, and his sister, Mrs.
Sutherland. The stranger soon formed an intimate
acquaintanceship with the party, and Mr. Cochrane
repeatedly endeavoui'ed to discover who the extra-
ordinary person was, but without success. After
some time, however, they all went to Seville, and,
meeting with an accident on their return, they were
compelled to leave their luggage where their carriage
was upset. Dr. Sutherland took with him to the inn
where they passed the night a leathern bag, contain-
ing, among other things, two letters of credit, of .£500
each, on MessrB. Drummond of London. This bag
was missed directly after breakfast the following
morning, and, though strict search was made, ifc could
not be found anywhere. Soon afterwards, Mr. Coch-
rane and Dr. and Mrs. Sutherland, accompanied by
the unknown, went by route of Valencia and Madrid
to Paris, stopping on their way, for a short time, at
Bayonne ; and during this period it is supposed that
their anonymous visitor must have proceeded to
Bordeaux, and presented one of the letters of credit
at the house of Messrs. Barton and Gnestier, who im-
mediately advanced him £200. When the party
arrived at Paris, the stranger took leave of his friends,
telling them that he was going to America. A de-
scription of his dress and personal appearance has
been published at Malaga. It is exactly similar to
that given by Messrs. Barton and Gnestier of the man
who had swindled them ; and it is hoped that this
will ultimately lead to the apprehension of the
offender.

The Forgery of Prussian Notes. — Edmund
Schehl and Louis Schehl have been committed for
trial on the charge of forging a Prussian note, under
circumstances already detailed in these columns.

Railway Robberies.—The robberies at railway ter-
mini, more especially at the Waterloo Station of the
South Western line, continue with singular audacity ;
and upwards of a dozen men and women are now in
the Wandsworth House of Correction on these charges.
A well dressed old man, described as a commercial
traveller, has been committed for trial for the same
offence.

"Boxing Night."—Thursday morning, at the Police
offices, brought with it the usual nximber of charges
of drunkenness and rioting, arising out of the rejoic-
ings common on the 26th of December. One of these
cases was very serious. Michael Donovan, Mary, his
wife, and James Kennedy, the latter a ticket-of-leave
man and a private in the militia, were drinking at a
public-house in Great Russell-street, Covent garden,
when a quarrel ensued, the police were called in, and
Kennedy, attacking one of the officers with his belt
and buckle, knooked him down, and bit two pieces of
flesh from the onlf of one of his legs. He waB taken
into custody, together with tho other two, and was
sentenced to three months' imprisonment. Donovan
received a month's imprisonment, and the woman was
discharged.

Muhdij r in the Minories.—-AgMrs. Colligan was
murdered by her hushand on Wednesday evening
while staying at the house of Mr. Burton, an optician
in Church-street, Minories. Mr. Burton, and his wife
and sister, on running to the assistance of the woman
were attacked with the snme knife which had already
dealt Mrs. Colligan her death wounds, and considerably
hurt—-to such an extent, indeed, in the case of Mr.
Burton and Ms sister, as to render it necessary that
they Bhould be convoyed to the hospital. Corrigan
iB' in oustody, and under remand at the Thames
police-court. The evidence of Mr. Burton makes it
appear highly probable that the murderer was under
the influ ence of delirium trcmena. He had been vex%y
silont on Christmas-day, and looked "o\mous." Mrs.
Fear on, Mr. Burton's eietor, though suffering greatly
from her wounds, gave evidence on Thursday, and
deooribed the fatal attack. The magistrate asked her
to turn round and look at the prisoner for tho pui'poso
of identifying him, but hor terror was so groat that
uhe was afraid to do so. At length she was raised
from her chair and was being led ont of court, when
Bhe rushed wildly towards tho dock, and atrotched
out the arm that wns not wounded to shake lmnda
with Corrigan, who eagerly leant forward, oaught her
hand in his, and exolnimod " Clod bless ypu I" Ho
then gavo way to a paroxysm of griof, and again
lean): over tho ©dgo of the dock in a stooping position
nnd'buried his face in his hands. As Mrs. Fearon
was being lod into tho clork'B room, she oxclaimed
'¦Ob, my arm—nay arm I" and fainted.
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C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
1'iiAOK rnosi'Eom

Turn neutralization of tho Black Soa, according to
tho writer of a letter from Munich, is tho proposition
which Austria has made to Russia in tho hopo of
bringing the present war to a conclusion. " Adopt-
ing this form as a basis, tho Austrian Government
sounded tho Cabinet of St. Petersburg, and that such
a solution wan not rejootod by M. do Ncaaelrodo.
It ia truo that tho R,usaian Govornmont does not
appear desirous of understanding tho application in
the same eonsaias tho Western Powora and Auntria.
But I am informed that Russia would admit tho
principle of the neutralisati on of  tho Bl ack Soa in tho
Bonao of tho puro and simple freedom of that ecu for
nil flags and for all navios in tho world. 1 oven
bolievo that sho would admit tho establishment
of oonaular agents in tho principal ports of tho
Euxino ; but when, her views arc Bounded on
this point there her ooncoasiiouB stop. Tho
ayntem of neutralization of tho Euxino, muoIi oh

the Western Powers proposed at first—that "is to say
the transformation of that internal sea into a vast
commercial lake—free on the side of Turkey, as on

. that of Russia, from fleets of war, and from fortified

. ports which would incessantly make it the theatre of
[ ,a disastrous conflict, watched by the European consuls
L —such a system, I repeat, pleases Germany much, for
. it prepares an immense progress in the history of
; nations. A demand has also been made to Russia to
? abandon at the mouths of the Danube an unim-
j portant portion of the territory of Bessarabia, in order
. that the collective syndicate charged with securing
L the free navigation of the river may be able to act on
. a completely neutral territory. 1 think I may affirm
i that the initiative of the demand has proceeded from
[ the German States, to which the freedom of the

Danube is so important ; and this circumstance may
t even render easier than is supposed the adhesion of
t Russia to that condition. The German Cabinets have

favoured these terms, and those who will support
. them most earnestly are Bavaria and Saxony. I have
[ just learned that M. Seebach is summoned to Dresden,
[ when he will be charged with a mission to St. Peters-
, burg. M. Seebach is one of the eminent diplomatists
? of Bavaria, and is capable of exercising a salutary
! influence on the Emperor Alexander. It is certain
, that the Emperor of Austria has accompanied his
\ propositions with an autograph letter to the Czar to
: induce him to adhere to the conditions which Count
j EsterhaKy is charged with proposing to him. I do

not think they are in the form of an ultimatum ; but
. the Emperor Francis Joseph makes a strong appeal to
- the good sense of the Czar before coming to an oj)en
I rupture."

A pamphlet has been published in Paris, advocating
[ the idea of a general Congress for the pacification of
t Europe. It is said that the production is favourably
Ij received by the Emperor ; and some even hint that it

is from his pen, or at least produced under his inspi-
ration. The author is anonymous ; but it is put

[ forward as the composition of un Uomine d'Etat. The
} Times correspondent, speaking of this pamphlet, says :
3 —" The author seeks to prove' that what is called the
r policy of Peter the Great was, perhaps, a generous
\ one at the epoch it was conceived , but that the pro-
l gress of Europe since then has rendered it unnecessary.
5 He also thinks that Russia can no more consider her-
'r I self humiliated by the acceptance of propositions of
' I peace than England is by the recognition of the inde-
f ;  pendence of her American colonies, or than France
[ by the loss of the conquests she made under the
, ¦ Republic and the Empire ; and he dwells on the fact
, i that France, which contributed to the loss of America,
\ and that England, which was a party to the separation
' of Belgium and the Rhenish provinces from France,

are at this moment firmly united. His inference is
that, notwithstanding the present state of affairs in
¦ Europe, a complete reconciliation may be obtained,

but that it can only be by means of a Congi^ess of
Sovereigns."

Austria has communicated to Prussia the prelimi-
naries agreed upon by the Western Powers, and
called upon her to advocate their acceptance at St.
Petersburg, which he has consented to do. It ia said that
both the King and the statesmen of Prussia have urged
tho Czar to make peace. Nevertheless Prussia will
not abandon her system of neutrality, oven should
the enemies of Russia increase. The Dresden Jou rnal
states that Russia has declared her willingness to
concede the nevitrality of tho Black Sea, under certain
conditions compatible with the interests of Europe.

Rumours still j>rcvail iu Paris of a greater disposi-
tion towards peace on the part of the French Emperor
than on that of the Engliah Goucminent ; but there
is some doubt as to their correctness. It is snid thut
tho King of Prussia lias reserved to himself the right
of making representations to Austria on " tho exces-
sive rigour" of tho conditions proposed , and that this
has had a modify ing effect on the Court of Vienna.
However this may be, tho propositions, whatever
their nature, havo alroady arrived at St. Petersburg,
with thoir bearer, Count Esterhazy.

THE LATE COUNT KRASINSKI
[The annexed details have been communicated by M.
Szulezewski.]

Count Valerian Krasinski, who died in Edin
burgh on the morning of the 22nd inst., was a native
of the ancient Polish province of White Russia, and
issued from an old and illustrious family, the branch
to which he belonged having at an early period em-
braced the Protestant faith, of which the late Count
also wai an adherent. Having been appointed chiei
of the department of Public Instruction in Poland, he
promoted the establishment of a college at Warsaw
for the education of Jewish Rabbis. Count Valerian
Krasinski was also the first to introduce stereotype
printing in Poland, and in this instance the benefits
bestowed upon the community considerably impaired
his own fortune.

On the breaking out of the Polish insurrection in
1830, Count Valerian Krasinski was sent by the then
chief of the national'government, Prince Adam Czar-
toryski, to England, as a member of the diplomatic
mission despatched from Poland to this country, and
he continued here, in this capacity imtil the fatal
catastrophe of 1831, when he became a penniless exile
from his country. Deprived of every other means oi
subsistence, he thenceforward devoted himself exclu-
sively to literary pursuits ; and, though still making
every effort for his country, he soon worked out fox
himself a distinguished place among the literati oi
England, in the language of which he wrote. His
first venture in the English language was the trans-
lation of a Polish novel, "Sigismund Augustus; oi
Poland in the Sixteenth Century," which, having me1
with a very favourable reception from the Britisl
public, was followed by an original work of gresftei
pretensions. This was the " History of the Refor
mation in Poland," which at once established Couni
Krasinski's reputation as one of the most emineni
historical •writers of the day, and -which having sub
sequently been translated into German and French
acquired for him European renown, and procured bin
a gold medal and a letter with his autograph signature
from the King of Prussia. But Count Krasinski's
literary labours failed to secure for him anything
like competence ; yet, though often subjected to greal
privations, he resolutely rejected the most brilliani
offers made to him by Russia, and even declined tht
more flatterin g and honourable overtures of the King
of Prtissia.
' The next historical work that issued from the pen oi

the deceased nobleman, after an interval of several
years, during which he was a constant contributor tc
the periodical literature of this country, was the
"Sketch of the Religious History of the Sclavonic
Nations." He has also published a series of pamphlets
on the Polish and the Russian question, such as
" Panslavism and Germanism ;" "Russia and Eu-
rope ;" " Russia, Poland, and Europe ;" " Opinions of
Napoleon the first regarding Poland." The three
last of these bear upon the subject of the present -war.

His latest days were employed in correcting the
proofs of a pamphlet, entitled " The Polish Question,"
which he has not lived to see published. A "History
of Poland," which he had commenced publishing in
monthly numbers, also remains unfinished. On sub-
jectB not connected with his own country, Count
Krasinski has contributed to English literature a
translation of Calvin's " Treatise on Relics," and
several small works on religious subjects, which,
though published anonymously, had a very extensive
circulation.

His loss will bo felt by the Polish emigration, and
the more so as following immediatly after that of M.
Adam Mickiewicz, tho celebrated Polish poot, who
died a few woeks ago at Constantinople, whither he
had been sent by the French Government on an im-
portant mission. A very short time before his death ,
Count Krasinski received a letter from the Chief of
tho Polish emigration, Prinoe Adam Czartoryski, ex-
pressing his thanks and satisfaction at tho services
which the late Count did not ceaso to render to the
cause of hia country.

i T,tiB NEW SURaK ON-ExTnAOKDlKAIlY TO THij.QunBN
•;*̂ p. William Ferguson, F.R.S., has becu appointed

^Burgeon-Extraordinary to the Queen. '

Foreigners travelling into Finland munt remain
there, by virtue of a recent regulation , until tho end
of tho war. , PIt ia now stated that tho Austrian army, instead ol
being roducod, will bo augmented, especial ly in tho
Danubian Principalities. „

Tho remittance to tho Ottoman Minister of v\ ar oi
tho monoy roalisod by tho Tuvkit» h loun in Franco
and England lias caused a rapid ri.io in tho valuo ot
piastres at Constantinop le. Tho capitulation ol tho
town of Kara was not ollioial ly known at Constanti-
nople at tho lant advieoH. Tho Sultan object *i to tno
establishment of a police force orgivninod by tho con-
sul* of forei gn Powcm Advices from Smyrna ot tlio
12th of Deoombor ntuto that tho Eughuh Mquiulron
under tho orders of Roar-Admiral Stowart wan Pre-
paring to leave for Malta. „ ,. ,

Tho Prinoo do Plena, President of tho BoUiij
Chamber of Peers, ia dead. Count Muuator has noi

' brought oithor an autograph lettor or any propom-
tions whatovor fro m St. Potoraburg. .

A conference on tho Sound Duos will shortly U'
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NAVAL AND MILITARY NEWS.
Explosion of a Mortah at Si-iokbuuynuss.—The

iron mortar-raft No. 1, which was towed down to
Shoeburyness oil the 21st hist., with a .second mortar,
for the purpose of testing the efficiency of the new
principle on which these boats are built, was again
brought back to the Arsenal-wharf, Woolwich , on
Monday evening. On her return to Sliocburyneus,
preparations were immediately made to recommence
the trials. Two rounds were fired successfully, but
at the third discharge the mortar (loaded with an
ordinary charge of 201b. of powder, &o.) was shat-
torod ia pieces, Hcattering its fragments over the eiduB
of the boat, and shivering the framework of the bed.
The commander of the Lizard , who was commanding,
was struck by one of the fragments of tho metal, and
was severely injured. The gunner escaped serious
injury, but one of tho pieces, ejected with great force,
grazed and slightly oxooriated bis throat.

Hardships ov the Ci.auk Mii.itia.—Tho Dahlia
Mail calls attention to tho two following instances of
official mismanagement :—"The Clare Militia, under
orders for Newport , South Wales, loft tho Curragh at
half-past eight o'clock a.m. on Saturday, tho 22nd
inst., and upon their arrival in Dublin at hal f-past
twolvo were marched from tho railway torminuH to
tho Royal Barracks, whore they remained all day in
tho open barrack square, exposed to tho -weather. At
about twenty minutes past four o'clock , they received
ox-dcrrt to maroh to BoggarVbush. On arriving at
Boggai 's-bush Barracks, they found tliat no sort of
preparation had boon made for them—-no food of any
kind, not evon broad. Tho colonel nont ono of liin
officers out, who Kuccocded in purchasing about two
hundred loaves of bread, which were distributed
among the rnoii, Tho men were obliged to lie oh tho
floor, wrapped up in their blankets, unless they oIiohu
to lio on tho hard iron bodntoads, aa no straw had
boon provided for thorn. Th is was a severe trial for
young militia Holdiors. Up to six o'clock on Sunday,
no bedding hud been provided. Tho regiment wan
t j  embark for Birkouhoad next morning. The Roh-
coimnon Milit ia watt sent, via Liverpool , to L«o<ln on
Thursday. They were ordered and oountor-ordoro d
to embark on the same day, and wore sent out of

Kingstown in a heavy gale at last. At. Liverpool,«the
weather was so bad as to cause great difficulty ia .dis-
embarking ; and when the regiment arrived at Leeds
they were kept under arms in the streets for three
hours before it was settled where they were to be
quartered."

M I S C E L LA N E O U S .
Extiiaohj mnaj iy Mbtkoii.—Mr. 15. J. Lowe writes

as follows to tho Times, dating from tho Observatory,
Boeston , near Nottingham, Dec. 20th :—"I beg to
call your attention to ono of tho most extraordinary
meteors which has ever como under my notice, and
which was seen hero yesterday morning at Oh. 18m.
Its apparent size was nearly equal to that of tho moon,
and during the moment that it wiih visible tho light
produced was equal to that of daylight. Tho head
of tho meteor wan rounded , and from it proceeded a
long flame-looking tni 1 of the name width m tho meteor
itself, and of a yellowish colour. It started in N.N.W.
and moved to N.W. Its position when fi rst seen
would be somewhere about tho star U. 17, Oumolo-
pard i, and when it vanished about midway between
Oapollii and u Poiwei. A fter tho meteor had vanished,
a bright comet-lilto band of light (of about tho width
of tho moon) remained , covering tho whole of its path,
the lower part of which gradually curled round to-
wards tho cash, while tho upper remained stationary ;
before it had disappeared , tho lower part almost
touched tho upper, forming a circular band enclosing
a largo clear space. This gradually faded in about a
quarter of an hour. No noiso of explosion was hoard.
A ful l ing star crossed over it at _ Oh. Mm., moving
from (Japella towards h Cassiopeia." .
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A GALE ON THE COASTS.
The coasts of Scotland and Ireland have been
afflicted with a, very severe gale, which has lasted
almost a week. The wind blew from the south-east,
and a heavy sea ran in the Irish, channel. Vessels
traversing that sea were exposed to great peril ;
several, it is feared, have been lost with all hands.
Among these are mentioned the American ship Can-
vasback (crew saved) ; a brig, about three hundred
tons* burden ; the schooner ltobert Boyle, of Donag-
hadee (about four hands lost) ; the schooner Isabella,
of Cork (one man killed); two boats on the Dagger
Bank (with the loss of all the crew) ; a fine ship which
perished near the 'Saltees, apparently with every soul
on board ; and a schooner (as it is supposed to have
been from the pieces of wreck), lost on the strand of
Ballytigue. Of the ships wrecked near the Saltees,
we are told that, with wonderful daring and skill, she
ran through the dangers of the Sound between the
islands, a passage never attempted even in fine
weather by ships of such' size, and brought up to her
anchors inside the Great Sal tee. But even here it
would seem that she perished.

Several 'wrecks have come ashore on the east coast
of Scotland. A small sloop was wrecked near Mont-
rose and all hands perished. A boat on taking the
harbour was swamped and four men drowned, sup-
posed to be the crew of some vessel foundered at
sea. In the Moray Frith, a good deal of timber has
drifted ashoi-e, indicating wreekf? at sea.

A corresjjondent of the Times relates the following
instance of he.roism in connexion with the gale :—
" On the night of the 18th inst., the brig Phillip, of
Belfast, was driven by stress of -weather on the bar
at the mouth of the Dee, Kirkcudbright, and stove in
her bottom ; the crew, consisting of five men and a
a boy, took to the rigging, a very heavy sea washing
over the vessel. On the morning of the 19th, the
men were seen from the shore on the rigging, and
several attempts were made to rescue them, but failed
by tho violence of the storm, when a young man
named Walter Mure, accompanied by his two
brothers (young boys), and another man named
Beatie, made a final attempt, the sea at the
time running mountains hi gh ; they succeeded in
picking off the captain, three men, and a boy ; ono
man in tho interval being washed off and drowned.
The poor fellows were quite benumbed, having been
ton hours in their perilous ponition. It is deserving
of being known that Mure has been tho sol o support
of his widowed mother and a large family of brothers
and sisters for the l*3t five years ; but he positively
refuses assistance of any kind."

opened at Constantinople. The only special repre-
sentatives will be those of Russia and Sweden ; all
the other States will instruct their ordinary diplo-
matic agents. The idea of getting the revenue de-
rivable from the Sound dues capitalised and paid off
by the various States interested, has been given up by
Denmark, and the retention of the dues under con-
ditions less onerous to commerce is to be the object of
the coming conferences, which, it is expected, will be
opened next month.

The Athenian Journal, the Hope, publishes an
elaborate article, defending Greece from the charges
recently brought against her of being Russian at
Jheart. The writer contends that Greece is neither
Russian, nor French, nor English, in her policy, but
that she has a policy of her own ; that the facts of her
political institutions being English in their spirit, aud
of her military organisation being French, would be
sufficient to show that her sympathies are not purely
Muscovite ; and that in her national library of 50,000
volumes not one Russian work exists. The insurrec'
tion and invasion of the Turkish territory in 1854 is
said to have been simply for the purpose of recovering
that part of the Ottoman empire which the Greeks
will always look upon as being their rightful in-
heritance ; though it is added that the Hellenes would
never have made that attempt could they have fore-
seen that the Western Powers would have abandoned
them. They seized the opportunity presented by
Turkey being engaged in repelling Russia to effect a
rising with a view to the further emancipation of their
race ; but, in doing so, they did no more than in th eir
first struggle for liberty. They have since given a
promise of neutrality, and will keep to it; yet they
never can, and never will, recognise the integrity of
the Turkish empire. Far from desiring that Russia
should absorb European Tui-key, the Greeks would
oppose such a step, as being a robbery of their own
inheritance. Still they entertain feelings of gratitude
tp Russia, together with France and England, for aid
afforded in the war of independence. With respect
to the cause of civilisation, the writer points to the
efforts in the way of education made by Greece
as evidence that her tendencies are not towards
barbarism.

The state of trade in France still shows great de-
pression in the provinces ; but the retail businesses
of Paris have recovered some activity, in consequence
of the approaching New Y ear. Great preparations
have been made during the present week for the
triumphal reception of the troops from the Crimea,
which takes place to-day (Saturday). Arches, tro-
phies, flagstaff's, &c, have been erected ; and it is
stated that each soldier of the army of Paris will
receive extra pay, in order that he may able to treat
a comrade among the new arrivals.

Herr "Von Bismarck Schonhausen has recently paid
a visit to the Court of Bavaria, at Munich, and sub-
sequently to that of Wurtemburg, at Stuttgard. The
object of the former visit was to confer with the
Bavarian cabinet on the subject of the reforms which
Bavaria desires to see introduced into the Bund—re-
forms to which Saxony and Hanover have signified
their entire assent. Bavaria proposes to make a motion
of its own at Frankfort with a view to a change of
system : but Herr Von Bismarck has endeavoured to
dissuade her fromthis. independent course; and indeed
on business of importanco can be transacted in tho
diet without tho previous consent of Austria and
Prussia.

The result of the general elections which have
taken place in Hanover is now known. Thirty-eight
members of tho old Chamber have boon re-elected ;
the ox-minister Lehzcn has been named eight times.
The Chamber is composed of ninety members, of
whom only eighty-six are olectod. Of tho thirty-oight
members re-elected, four only ai*e Ministerial ; tho
others belong to the Stuvo party and to tho Loft.

The now Russian Loan, issued at 82, has been done
at Hamburg at 81, without having been quoted at tho
Bourse. That of 1854 is now at ^9.

A camp of 40,000 men will bo formed this winter
at Clierbouz'g.

General La Marmora is oxpeoted at Turin from tho
Crimea.

Tho budget of Prussia for 18C6, which has ju st
been submitted to tho Chambers, estimates tho ro-
coipts at 118,804 ,071 thalora, tho ordinary expenses at
113,308,218 thalors, and tho extraordinary expenses at
C,555,853 thalors. The Communal Bill, which tho
Prussian Government hnB just presented to tho Cham-
bers, proposes that mayors and other munici pal func-
tionaries shall bo olectod for life instead of for six or
twelve years as heretofore.

Tlio health of Prince Pawkiewitseh in improving, aud
Ue is now able to attend to business.

Piedmont hns j uist lost ono of her moat distin-
guished statosmou in the person of Count Charles
Berando do Pralormo, Knight of tho Order of tho
Annunoiado, ox-Miniutor, &c, who recently expired at
Turin after a shoi't illness. Ho wan a consistent
liberal .

The Spanish Infante, Don Enrique, has addroHsod a
letter to tho Queen, denying tho chargori of disloyalty
that havo boon brought against him. It is thought

that this will lead to a restoration of his rank, title,
and honours.

The Tariff question is still occupying great atten-
tion in Spain. The budget of the Finance Minister,
Senor Bruil, is under the consideration of the Cortes,
and it is thought will pass. It is conceived in the
spirit of free^trade ; but the Catalan deputation which
has waited on Senor Bruil looks with great favour on
the preservation of monopoly, and one of its members
even hinted at an insurrection in case of the reforms
being proceeded with.

Some English labourers sent out to Spain to work
on a railway have been thrown into great distress by
the suspension of the enterprise. Mr. Otway, the
English Charge" d'Affaires, having brought their case
before the notice of Lord Clarendon, our Government
has given orders that they should be sent home at
the national expense.

Father Lothar, the Franciscan monk, who escaped
from his convent in Prussian Silesia, and joined the
Protestant Church, has just published "a formal
recantation of his errors."

Mr. Edward Murray, an English gentleman who,
about three years ago, was arrested at Rome on a
charge of being concerned in the murder of Count
Severino. has been liberated, and sent secretly to
Civita Vecchia, escorted by gendarmes, thence to be
embarked on board a French steamer for Malta.
- An ukase of the Emperor Alexander II. grants an
indemnity to the civil and military functionaries of
Poland who, in 1830, were dismissed by the Insurrec-
tional Government, or refused to serve it. This ukase,
moreover, authorises all individuals compromised in
political affairs to re-enter the service of the State.

The accouchement of the Empress of the French, is
expected to take place between the 15th and the 25th
of March. " This," says the Morning Post, " is
authentic." Her Majesty's health is excellent.

Our readers will recollect the case of M. Rauc,
jun ., which we mentioned last week. "Britannicus,"
the Daily JVetvs correspondent, now reports that " M.
Collet-Meygret, Director General of Public Safety,
informed M. Rane, sen., that in consideration of his
eminent judicial services, the government granted him
a great favour, viz., that his sou should be transported,
not to Cayenne, but to Lambessa, in Africa. M.
Collet-Meygret at the same time requested M. Ranc
to thank his Impez-ial Majesty for this gracious act of
condescension. A father must thus, forsooth, thank
the man who condemns unheard his guiltless son to
the galleys of Africa ! Insult to injury !" Such nets
of wanton abuse of power will have their sure but
deadly effect on the foundations of the Imperial
throne.

The English Ambassador at Teheran has broken of)*
all relations with the Persian Government in conse-
quence of some personal offence. It is thought that
the affair will be terminated by a reparation on tho
part of the latter.
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a therefore, in all probabilitty, an addition to oui
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rWoBK&-The chairma,

of the new Metropolitan Board of Works was elected
at a meeting last Saturday, when several candidates
were proposed. The following is the original list :—
"Mr. James Baker, Mr. G. B. Booth, C.E. ; Mr. G. H.
Buckton, l&fc^illiam Burch, Mr. G. F. Carden, Sit
C. De Crespigny, Bart , Mr. William Come, Mr.
Deputy Harrison, Mr. T. Hawes, Mr. R. Jebb, Mr. W.
J. Neale, Mr. G. Offor, Hon. JosceUne Percy, M.F.,
Mr J. A. Roebuck, M.P., Mr. Arthur Rose, Mr.
Arthur Symonds, Mr. John Thwaites, Mr. Thomas
Turner." From this list, the names of Mr. Baker,
Mr. Booth, Mr. Buckton, Mr. Burch, Sir C. De
Crespigny, Mr. Neale, Mr. Offor, and Mr. Symonds,
were afterwards expunged, for want of proposers, or
on account of their proposers and seconders not being
prepared to support them with their votes. Sir John
Shelley was liberal in his offers of proposing and
seconding, being ready in any case where the accom-
modation was wanted ; a course which was more than
once objected to by Mr. Hows, as making a burlesque
of the whole affair. Mr. Roebuck, in addressing the
meeting, made a species of defence of himself for
doing that which he had never done in his life be-
fore—solicitiug a paid office ; but he said he had
been asked to corne forward, and added that he- re-
garded hia experience, first of the law and then of
legislation (more especially with reference to the Se-
bastopol Committee), as peculiarly fitting him for an
office which would demand the reception and the nice
balancing of apparently opposing facts and arguments.
Upon the names being put to the vote, it was agreed
that those having the smallest number of votes on
each of the seven shows of hands which were to be
taken should be struck out of the list. The final
result was the election of Mr. Thwaites by thirty votes.
In the same meeting, Sir John Shelley intimated his
intention of l-esigning his seat as member of the board.
He had felt bound, in consequence of certain circum-
stances which had transpired with reference to his
election in the parish of St. James, to maintain the
decision of the vestiy, which he believed to be legal
and right; but now he thought it better to tender his
resignation, as the circumstances to which he had re-
ferred rendered the matter doubtful. The board,
having determined to hold its first legal meeting on
the 1st of January, adjourned after a sitting of nearly
five hours.

Australia.—The Legislative Council has assented
to acts granting duties of customs and altering the
duties on colonial spirits. By the former, all goods
imported for the use of her Majesty's service are to be
exempt from duties and imposts of every description.
The act to alter the duty on colonial spirits, enacts
that, in lieu of the duties now payable upon spirits
distilled in the colony, there shall be paid upon such
spirits, -when made or distilled from Bugar which shall
have paid Customs' duties, for every gallon, 6s. 5d.
Upon such spirits, when made or distilled wholly, or
in any proportion exceeding ten per cent, of the
whole, from materials which are not subject to any
duty of Customs, for every gallon, 7s,—A great inorease
of briskness is noticeable in the wool-market.

Serfdom in Scotland.—The Duke of Argyll—
generally known as " the model Duke of Scotland"—
has recently been guilty of a most outrageous piece
of despotism over the poorer inhabitants of the island
of Three. The Glasgow T-imes indignantly calls at-
tention to this act of slave-driving, and quotes the
following placard, posted on the church-doors of
Three, as evidence of the truth of what it states : —
"Notice is hereby given, that, after this date, no
tenant paying under £30 of rent is to be allowed to
UBe whisky, or any other spirits, at weddings, balls,
funerals, or any other gatherings; and all offenders
against the terms of this notice will be dispossessed
of their lands at the next term. By order. (Signed)
Laohlan. Macquarie (factor's clerk).—Island House,
Nov. 16, 1856." The darkest of the dark ages could
hardly surpass the unblushing tyranny of this order.
And the worst of it is, that it indicates a goneral
condition of things in the island of Tirree, which is
at onoe startling and humiliating. The islanders are
evidently regarded in the light of mere goods and
chattels.

Serfdom in England.— Considerable indignation
has been exoited in the North Riding of Yorkshire by
the Duke of Northumberland having lately introduced
very stringent articles of agreement for the cultivation
of nig farms—articles which he requires his tenants
(who are mostly yearly tonoute) to Bign, on pain of
quitting their holdings. Thia proceeding has already
led to the disoharge from bis farm of Mr. William
Wotherell, of Kirkbridge, a leading agriculturist iu
the north of England, who very recently received the
Duke's own prize for the beat cultivated farm in the
diatriot, the prize being accompanied by special com-
mendation from the Duke. A meeting has been held
at Riohmond, Yorkshire, for the purpose of denouncing

, the Duke's return to " the principles of feudalism and
erfdonou"
Tn WmriKiUf Fibhxbies.—Tho pilehard fishery U

• now drawing to a close. At New-quay, on the
Cornish coast, the boats have been taking from 500

i to 2,000 fine herrings each during the past week,
I which have sold at 2s. 6d. and 3s. per hundred of
i six score. At Love, the herring fishery during the
¦ last three weeks has been very successful . Upwards

of 100,000 have been taken, a larger number than has
¦ been known for forty years. They have been sold at

2s. and 2s. 6d. per hundred. At St. Ive's, the drift-
boats have captured from. 500 to 27,000 per boat per
night, which have been disposed of at 2s. per hundred
of .six score. There have also been large catches on
the Devonshire coast.

The Pope and the Ibish Priests.—According to
the competent authority of the Nation, the perilous
principle (as it is called) which the Ossory (Bishop
Walsh) discipline had introduced, and against which
the late Mr. Lucas had vainly contended, has com-
pletely gained the mastery in the court of Rome.
This information has reached to such a state now
that the disheartened organ of the malcontents can
no longer hesitate to declare that a positive prohibi-
tion of Monsignor Barnabo forbids nine or ten of the
best (?) priests of Meath from attending political
meetings in Dublin. Dr. Cullen is, of course, the
party suspected of this overt act of treachery, and by
the introduction of the sharp end of the wedge the
¦Nation recognises the initiative of a principle which
destroys Dublin as the political capital, which it
always has been to the popular party since the
Catholics first began to agitate.—Times.

Division op the Diocese op Durham.—The Ec-
clesiastical Commissioners, it is said, have reported in
favour of a division of the extensive diocese of Dur-
ham, but have left for further consideration whether
the new see shall be established at Newcastle or
Hexham.

Loss op Life in the Medway.— Lieutenant
McDonald, Lieutenant Eden, Lieutenant Battine, and
his brother, of the Engineer barracks at Brompton,
Chatham, went out rowing in the course of the week
before last, and it is supposed, from the fact of the
boat having been found driven on the bank of the
Marshland, near Kit's Hole, and from the gentle-
men having been since missed, that they have
perished. They were last seen alive at an inn, wtich
they left a little before six o'clock in the evening,
saying they would row back to the barracks, though
requested by the landlady to return by the omnibus.

The Stockton Poisoning Case. — Mr. Jackson,
one of the physicians attending on the late Mrs.
Wooler, conceiving that suspicion might attach to him
in consequence of the observation imputed to Baron
Martin at the close of his summing up, has written to
that Judge, advancing several arguments to prove
that he could not accidentally have poisoned the
deceased lady, and praying for some explanation of
the remark said to have been made from the judicial
neat. To this request, Baron Martin, thinking that
the case is one in which he ought to depart from the
rule of silence usually observed by judges, has replied
by a letter, in which he writes :—" The substance of
what I mean to say, and believe did say, was this—
that, in a case of presumptive evidence imputing the
guilt of murder, the law required the presumptions
to be the plain and natural consequences following
from the facts proved, and that it was not to be made
out by fancy or surmise or suspicion, but by facts that
amounted to proof ; that I had endeavoured in my
own mind to arrive at some conclusion on the subject,
and that it appeared to me there was no proof against
any one ; but that if I were to indulge in mere
surmise and fancy, not the prisoner, but some other
person, would first ocour to my mind. If the entire
of what I said upon thia subject had been reported, I
cannot but think it would have been obvious to any
one that I did express what I intended to express,
viz., no imputation of guilt upon any one, but a strong
illustration of the extreme danger of convicting Mr.
Wooler upon any fancy or surmise from tho facts and
circumstances proved, by suggesting, that a fancy or
surmise, more plausible than could be entertained
against Mr. Wooler, though equally insuffi cient to
bring home guilt or the suspicion of it, might be
directed against another." It is difficult to see how
this explanation differs, except in a more diffusive
mode of statement from tho obaorvation originally
reported, which the Judge now sayn he did not utter,
" nor anything tantamount to it." Besides, how can
a surmise of guilt, directed against a specific person,
be said to be insufficient to bring home a suspicion of
guilt ? What is the distinction between a " surmise"
and a " suspicion" t

Mr. Bates.—The jurymon who tried Struhan, Paul,
and Bates, have addressed a petition to the Queen,
praying for the liberation of the last-named prisoner,
on the ground that, had the facts stated in his recent
petition been known to them on the trial, they should
have acquitted him.

Grkat Beacon Firh on Malvern Hills.—It ia
intended to light up a monster fire on the summit of
the " Worcestershire Beacon/' the highest point of
the Malvern range of hills, on or about the 1 Oth of
January next ; the object being twofold—viz., the

ie celebration of the introduction of gas into Malvern,
)0 and to test the distance at which the reflection of a
k, large fire on so great an elevation (1,444 feet above
of the sea) would be visible. The beacon fire is f a  be
ie forty feet in diameter at the base, and as high as may
la be conveniently carried , being kept together by poplar
is poles and bound round with chains. Mr. Edwin Lees,
it the naturalist, with the view of furthering the object
t- in hand in a scientific way, has pointed out some of
»r the best places for observation in different parts of
d the kingdom, and he suggests that, if distant ob-
n servers are on the look-out, " some interesting points

may turn up, and some facts as to very far mountains
0 made out which at present are involved in obscurity."
is He proposes that a flight of signal rockets should
p announce the lighting of the fire, and that a deputa-
h tion might reply with other rockets—say from the
i- Brecon beacons or the Long Mountain in Montgo-
j . meryshire, though perhaps the fire itself, on a calm
y night, might be seen from Cader-Idris or Snowdon.
n Mr. Lees indicates the following elevated spots (within
i- the horizon, from the top of the Malverns) as advan-
e tageous for observation on the night of the lighting
il of the beacon fire :—Burdon-hill, Leicestershire (about
e sixty miles as the .crow flies) ; Edge-hill, near Kineton,
y- Warwickshire ; hills near Banbury, Oxfordshire ; the
e whole range of the Cotswold, from Broadway, Wor-
h. cestershire, to Stroud, in Gloucestershire, including
t Clewe, Cloud, and Lechsimpton hills, Robinshood-hill,
e near Gloucester, &c. ; White Horse-hill, Berkshire,

seen over the Cotswold (another step takes to hills
s- near London) ; Alfred's Tower, at Stourhead, Wilts _
1 Mendip-hiils, Somerset, thirty miles below Bristol ;*
•- heights in Glamorganshire ; Sugar Loaf and Skerrid
r Vawr, near Abergavenny ; the Kymin, near Mon-
r mouth ; Great Doward, Monmouthshire ; the Blorenge

and Talgarth Beacon, and part of the Black Forest,
t Breconshire ; the Black Mountains, stretching from
1 I Lantony to Hay ; Blackbury-hill, Lady-left, and

Dynevor, Herefordshire ; Radnor Forest, Radnorshire ;
t Moel-y-Golfa, near Welchpool, Montgomery shire ; hills
3 in Shropshire, Clie-hills, near Ludlow ; Caer Caradoc,
3 the Long Mynd, and the Wrekin ; and Cannock
- Chace, Enville, Dudley-castle, and Rowlie basaltic
j hills, in Staffordshire.
i The Civil Service Superannuation Fund.—A
, correspondent of the Times writes as follows :—" If I
l mistake not, about the year 1802 or 1803, the then

Prime Minister appropriated a fund which had ac-
, cumulated for the payment of the pensions of the
. retired servants of the Crown to other purposes, and
l from that time until 1823 these pensions were paid
i out of the consolidated fund. About the latter period,
> an act was passed, in order that all the civil servants
i of the Crown should provide, by means of apercentage
i on their salaries, a fund for the payment of their re-
' spective pensions or ' retired allowance.' This percent-

age was, I believe, two and a half per cent, per annum
i upon all salaries under £100 per annum, and five per-

cent, upon all that were above that amount. From
that time I believe this percentage has always been

• paid or deducted from the salaries to the present.
About six or seven years since, it was found,

i not only that a sufiicient fund for the purpose was
raised, but that a million and a-half beyond the
required amount had accumulated. This surplus at
the present time has increased to nearly or quite
£2,000,000 sterling. Without inquiring into the
justice of the act of Parliament to which I have
alluded, have we not a perfect right now to in-
quire what has become of this enormous accumulated
' excess fund/ which I conceive, under the circum-
stances, to be private property, although in tho hands
of the Crown ?"

Wiltshire Reformatory Institution.—Activs
steps are being taken to establish a reformatory
school for this county. The result of tho meeting
hold some time since at Devizes, under the presidency
of the Marquis of Lausdowne, has been that the sum
of £1,000 has been subscribed, and very great interest
has been evinced in the matter by most of the leading
persons of the county.' A site for the proposed builo>
ing has been selected, which is within an hour »
journey of Salisbury, Bradford, Trowbrid go, Chippen.
ham, Melksham, Devizes, Westbury, and Warmmstor.

Human Wild Beasts.—Two men belonging to the
town of Acoringtou, near Preston, recently wont to
a common, stripped themselves stark naked, ana
commenced wrestling. For rather more than an hour,
they continued worrying each other like wild animals,
and at the end of that time gave in, neither boiu£
vanquished. On the body of ono, the torn flesh hung
from his bones, says a local paper, like moat from
butchers' hooks ; and tho blood poured down »
streams. A large crowd kopt urging on the combatants,
who wrestled for a wagor. . . .

Health of London.—It was shown in tho iawt
report that London had suffered nn increase of nun*
tatity, the effect of cold weather. In the week tna*
ended laat Saturday, though the rigour of the woatUoi
was not mitigated, but augmented, tho number J™
deaths registered was not quite equal to that o* *»"
preceding week, the numbers in the two periods nav-
ing been 1,271 and 1,257. It is agreeable to expo-



rience, as well as reasonable in itself to believe, tha
some time will elapse before the effects of a change o
temperature are fully jnanifested in the registration
This return includes the deaths of 634 males and 621
females. Forty-four men and women died whost
Iive3 had been prolonged to 80 years or upwards
The deaths produced by bronchitis received a con
siderable accession ; for, having been 119 in each oi
the two previous weeks, they rose last week to 161, oi
which 45 occurred to persons under 20 years of age,
and almost exclusively infants ; 9 between the ages oi
20 and 40 ; 39 in the period of 40-60 ; 60 at the ages
60 to 80; and 8 were deaths of octogenarians. The
deaths from pneumonia or inflatnniation of the lungs,
amounting to 80, and, falling principally among chil-
dren, are not so numerous as in some previous weeks.
Against 60 from bronchitis in the period of life 60-80
years, are to be set 60 from phthisis (or consumption),
which occurred in that period of greater vigour, 20 . to
40 years, being about half the total number from this
disease. Fatal cases of typhus rose from 45 to 65, of
which there were 10 in Shoreditch ; of these 10 four
occurred in Haggerstone West. Typhus, measles,
Avhooping-cough, and scarlatina prevail now more in
the East districts than in the other divisions of Lon-
don. Four deaths from scarlatina occurred in Hoxton
Old Town. Three deaths were registered aa caused
by intemperance, 4 by delirium tremens, 3 by car-
buncle, 1 by want of the necessaries of life. Last
week, the births of 759 boys and 763 girls, in all "l,522
children, were registered in London. In the ten cor-
responding weeks of the years 1845-54, the average
number was 1,434.—From the Registrar-General 's
Weekly Return..

Novel Subjects of Taxation.—A bill has been
presented to the Legislature of Tene3see, levying a tax
of five dollars on every gentleman who wears a
moustache, and a fine of five dollars upon bachelors
over thirty years of age, for the purpose of raising
money to increase the school fund.—New York Jour-
nal of Commerce.

The late Samuel Rogkrs.—"We have, withm the
last dozen years," says the Athenamm, "heard Mr.
Kogers describe how he had seen Marie-Antoinette
dance, and illustrate the same by himself walking a
minuet. There is also an anecdote of his having left
an eax-ly poem at Dr. Johnson's door only a day or
two before the Doctor's death . Till an accident con-
fined him to his chair, Mr. Rogers continued to be an
attendant ' at the Opera, the Ancient Concerts, and,
when these died out, at the Exeter Hall Oratorios.
Till a very late period he might be seen at midnight
feebly hurrying home fro m these on foot—no matter
what the weather—thiuly dressed, and as resentful of
the slightest offer of attendance as was "the Duke
when he was scarcely able to mount his horse. The
passion for pleasure did not forsake him till a very
Iat3 period. Only a few years since a street accident
caused by this imprudent manner of wandering home
alone, sentenced him to a chair for the rest of hiss
days." Mr. Rogers has bequeathed to the nation
three well known pictures from his collection—the
Titian " Noli me Tangere ;" the Giorgione, a " Small
Ticture of a Knight in Armour .;" and the Guido,
"Head of Christ crowned with Thorns." The re-
mainder of the collection will, it is presumed, be sold
in the course of the ensuing spring.

Strange Present to an Officer in the Crimea.
Mr. W. Thomas, of Rntton, Sussex, has despatched

to his brothei*, Major Thomas, of the Royal Horse
Artillery, now in the Crimea, a pack of fox-hounds,
for the purpose of hunting the Russian foxe.s.

Baking Companies —Two j oint-stock bread associa-
tions have existed in Birmingham for several years.
A correspondent of a contemporary says that, fifty or
sixty years ago, the elder of the two companies em-
barked .€8, 100 in the trade, divided into as many
shares. They havo saved a surplus capital of botwoen
.£40,000 and £50,000. They sell their bread at the
market price, and yet divide cent, per cent, per annum
on thoir subscribed capital. So much for the com-
xnorcial stability of this concern, testod by the ex-
perience of more than half a century . 1 ho j unior
oompany is also prosperous, its shares selling ii.ir more
than twice their original value. The Birmingham
poor thus obtain genuine bread made of good flour,
and their loaves arc of full weight. No sinister in-
terest exists, furnishing motives to fraud in those
particulars ; and, with regard to price, competition i»
all powerful to bring that to the lowest point.

A Cmi'iM.K Buiined to Dkai'ii.—A widow with
Hovoral childiv n has boon burnod to death at Preston.
Tlio poor creature was a cripple; and thero wera
evidences that, being quite alono at the time, bIio had
wandered over tho greator part of the house (probably
in Honrcli of assistance) while her clothes wore on lire

Fixim at tub Duke of Lkinbxku 'h Mansion.—An
extensive conflagration , resulting in the doHtruction
of one wiug of tho Duke of Loiuntor 'n mansion at
Carton, Ireland, broko out on Friday week, but was
got under in time to Have tho rest of tho building.
It i» supposed to lmvo originated in a hot-air fluo in
one of the upper rooms of tho wing, «nd to have
amoulderod for flomo days.

t [ Death prom Fire.—Mrs Mary Brown, who was
f recently injured in a fire which occurred at Bristol,
. and whose legs aud ribs were broken in endeavouring
$ to escape, has died in the Infirmary. She was in her
; sixty-fourth year.

Fire in a Prison.— The following shocking par-
- ticulars of a fire in a prison at Baden are from the
F Cologne Gazette :—"The fire broke out on tho ground
F floor, and, having immediately after caught the
, wooden staircase, cut off all communication with the
? upper floors. The gaolers had gone thoir usual
i rounds at nine o'clock and at eleven, but saw nothing

wrong ; and they were themselves roused from their
sleep by the flames. The prisoners on the first floor
succeeded in escaping, some of them by tearing away
the iron bars from the "window of the water-closet,
bnt many of them were severely hurt in their attempt.
Those on the second floor were not so fortunate, as
the flooring being burnt through gave way beneath
them. In consequence of the severe frost, the
engines could work but very imperfectly, and the fire
continued burning during the whole day. Fifteen
carbonized bodies have already been got out from the
ruins, and the body of one unfortunate man was
found jammed in the pipe of the water-closet through
which he had endeavoured to force a passage."

.The Fire in Mint-Street*—An inquest has been
held on tho bodies of Lydia Robins and her children,
who were burnt to death in the fire in Mint-street,
Southwark.on Tuesday week. The circumstances were
peculiarly tragic, inasmuchas the poor woman was>p-
proaching her confinement at the time of the disaster,
and it would seem that the infant was actually born
durin the conflagration , perhaps prematurely from the
a^oiiy and.terror of?th e mother. Thefire appears to 

have"
originated fro m a beam of wood having ignited owing
to the bad setting of a copper. The j ury returned
a verdict of manslaughter against the man who set
the copper. He was taken into custody, but admitted
to bail.

Christmas-day.— Last Tuesday was tho second
Christmn.s-clay since the commencem ent of the war ;
and of necessity there were many households, from
the highest to the lowest, where mournfu l recollec-
tions °of the absent and tho dead precluded the
accustomed festivity. The weather, also, though
mild, was gloomy ; the streets were encumbered with
mud'aud dirty puddle, from the recent thaw and heavy
falls-of rain ; and London, consequently, did not pre-
sent the most holiday aspect. But it may he safely
stated that, as usual, a vast amount of eating and
drinking laughing and toast-pledging, went on as
usual, and in the workhouses the really Christian
custom of looking after the comforts of the poor was
not forgotten. We are sorry to add, however, that
the returns with respect to the pauper inmates, and
to those receiving out-door relief, show a lamentable
increase of poverty as compared with last year.

Railway Accidents.—The mail train on the Eastern
Counties line which was proceeding on Monday night,
from Peterborough to Ely, struck down two men,
named Thomas Motts and David Knight, who died
almost immediately from the injuries they received.
The train was on the down line—an arrangement
which is adopted while a brid ge is being repaired—
about eight miles from Ely. The driver of tho
engine whistled, and it was a moonlight night , but
the men had been drinking aud were heedleBS of the
Bignal . The bodies of both men were much injured.
The wife of Mott, who lives close by the spot where
tho occurrence took place, is a young woman with
four litt le children, aud the other man had a wife and
family.—Owing to the negligence of a switchman on
tho North Kent Railway, a train from London on
Christmas-day ran into a siding at the btrood fetation
and dashed against soverol empty carriages in conse- ,

quenco of which the engine and a portion of tho tram ;

were thrown off tho Hue, and several of the pniMcngora ,
were severel y bruUcd. One of those, a widow who ,
was going to spend her ChriHfcmns at ShoorncfM , was
bo seriously injured in the spine that, Any- hope* are
entertained of her recovery. Edward Kmgton, tho
switchman , is in custody. It is stated that ho had
nealceted to turn tho points from tho direction oi the .

flidiuK —A catastrophe of a very fearful nature, but ,
happily not attended by loss of life l.iw beem-rea on ,
one of tho branch linos belonging to tho St. Helen h
Railway Company, a short distance from Liverpool.
Tho line is a single lino , and thoro >a n Hwmg-brid go <

over a canal. An engine with a train of empty con
trucks was pacing along the rai l, and , having cleared
tho mving-bml««, ol-Horvecl another locomotive coming
down the line Tho former ongiuo wnH rovowocl , to
avoid a collision ; but tho nwing-bridgo had bcon
ruined f«.r tlio panHii;,'O of a boat on tho o:uml , anil the
ongino-drivor , not seeing this, allowed tho onyino to ,

Ko through the aperture and fall on tho boat bonoiith. ,
Tho c-Mip ling-ehains snapped , bo that the trucks <lul
not follow. Tlio driver und stoker aavod themselves, 

^and no bisrioua inj u ry re«ultod.
Al.I.lC GKD E OIWINO OV A CHI lTUriOATB OF I ^NA-JY. t

Tj/l v w It Wilkinson , asHWtuut to Mr. It. Cl. I lor- 4
ton, Burgeon of Leeds, has boon committed for trial ,
on a charge of Boning tho name of his employer
Without tho loave or knowledge of that gentleman) 1

Peter, their great monarch, to have a- foot tn some of
the Western 2>art3 of Europe : many of his schemes
and treaties were directed to this end ; but, happily
for Europe, he failed in them all. A fort m tho
power of this people would be like the possession of a
f loodgate : and whenever ambition entered , or necessity
prompted , they might then bo able to deluge the
whole western world with a 

¦ barbarous . inundation.
Believe me, my friend, I cannot sufficientl y condemn
the politics of Europe, who thus make tliis powerfu l
people arbitrato rs in their quarril. "

case also."
Goldsmith on Russian Augression. — A corre-

spondent of the Times has pointed out the annexed
passages in Goldsmith's " Citizen of the \S orld, as
an interesting evidence of the long-standing apprehen-
sions of Russia as an encroaching power :—" / cannot
avoid beholding the Russian empire as the natural
enemy of the more western 2>ar ts of Europ e -as an
enemy already possessed of great strength, and , from
the nature of the government, every day threatening
to become more powerful. It was long tho wish ot

posted in the United Kingdom addressed to France or
Algeria, or, when they are convoyed by the French
Mediterranean packets, to any of tho places in
Turkey, Syria, and Egypt at which Franco maintains
post-oflices, must, on the 1st of January next and
thenceforward be paid ia advance, and no further
charge of any kind will be levied upon their delivery.
Under the new arrangement, many kinds of books
and other printed matter, which have h itherto been
liable to the letter rate of postage, will be forwarded
at a greatly reduced charge ; and , as the charges on
newspapers and other periodical literature levied on
delivery in France have, in most instances, been much
greater than that now to be paid in advance, a con-
siderable reduction of postage will be made in their

to a document stating that a young woman named
Ann Ash was insane ; in virtue of which certificate ,
the woman has been placed in a lunatic asylum.
There seemed to be no doubt aboub Ann Ash's in-
sanity ; and in defence it was stated that Mr. Hort'on,
being too ill to attend to business, had •given Mr.
Wilkinson a general permission to sign for him,
though it-was not contended that he had any know-
ledge of the present act. The accused was admitted
to bail.

Postal Convention with France.—A Convention
with France, dated General Post-office, December,
1855, has been published. It contains the following
notification :—"The en tire postage, British and French,
chargeable \ipon newspapers and other priuted papers

Leader Office, Saturday, December 20.

LATEST NEWS FROM THIS EAST.
Ni:wd from Constantinople up to tho 17th inat. has

been received, and contains some facts of interest.

The Crimean submarine telegraph is broken.—Several

English gun-boats arc cruising in the Sea of Azof, de-

stroying, where tho ice docs not hinder them , all the

Russian fisheries.—General Williams and tho prisoner
of Kara have been sent to Tiflw.— Colonel Schwai tzen-

berg has (succeeded in reaching Erzoroum.—-Count

Prokesch has arrived at Constantinople.—The con-

ferences on tho settlement of fcho Paiiubiiiu Principali-

ties will soon open.—A note of Lord Stratford pro-

poses the union of Moldavia and Wullnchia, to bo

governed by an Hereditary Princo, with a national

anny. Advices from Trobissonde, of tho 11th of De-
cember , state that Omar Pacha has (Mtabliahod lii

head->quartera at Rodout-Kaleh.

STRKK T ltODDER Y NEAR LO NDON TJllTIXlK. A ruf-

fianly looking man, named Edward Channor , was

examine.! yesterday at Southwark on a charge of

anatching a watch with great violence fro m tho inastor

of a vessol in tlio port of London. Tlio time- was bo-

twoon seven and eight in tho evening, aud tho Hcone

the crowded thoroug hfare of Wellington-atruet , South

walk . Tho man irt committed for trial.

/ >  „,„ ,, k, ittim ( : , .VMIHKlONKIt  OK J lANKIH JITC Y
OUTRAOK ON THE CoM MI HHlONK Il  OK JI/ l M i»u . .w

—A Htrango rcouo occurred in Hi" < *>»* <>f litmk-

ruptcy yesterday morning l'«t»-een twelve and one

o'clock. A respectably droned i.mi. wont 1..I0 tl,«

Court, uttered »,,mo word- in ,,» iaoohore -.t ..*.».

and threw two <>n.»g«H at hm Honour, huf jo i tu -

u o.y, did »ot ,lo any injury .  'J h« n.«» ^^Hecurocl , taken out of Court , and dolumo.I . ,n o.dcr

ha n^i.-y n.ay bo n.uao a. to who and what he .H

TLoro L every appearance of 1»1« being <liHonh.rcd in

hirf intellect
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thoughts at a time when others are thinking
either of the One sacrificed to teach the lesson
of devoted love, or of their own. love-warmed
homes.

It is not that young girl of grave counte-
nance, whose pale face and wasted form betray
cares that should be alien to youth. She is
"opposed " by her family;  the brother—
of whose home she is the very soul
—whose " difficulties " her care conceals—
whose labours she smoothes—whose trou-
bles she consoles—is severe and hard : those
whose gaieties she joins, guess not the
cares concealed, although her thoughtful
countenance is a mystery. Still Christmas is
not sad to her. She trusts, and is trusted ;
loves, and is loved ; and |who can take "him"
from her ?

The season comes as a mockery to the hun-
dreds of thousands of whom " the houseless
beggar old" is the father. Christmas-day
amongst the mudlarks, or in the low lodging-
houses—in the hundreds of haunts where
penury steals a passing stimulant from de-
bauchery, is a scene which few of us would
like to explore ; but even there, perhaps,
the anniversary is not without some kind of
cheering association—some rough luxury,
hideous out of that hell, btit called " pleasure"
within it.

The greatest blank must at present be to
those who are absolutely excluded from all
communication with the society to which they
have belonged. It so happens that some of
them have been rendered familiar to us, in
name at least, if not in person. The anniver-
sary must bring strange recollections to them.
How different this Christmas-day from the
last to the Baronet , that eminent banker, Sir
John Dean Paul, whose word was as good as
his bond—and his bond as good as his word.
He was not a man to miss any festival of
the Church ; he has attended divine service as
regularly as the day came round ; he could
give you chapter and verse for all the allu-
sions with which every sermon would abound ;
and he can compare this sermon , which he has
listened to this year at Millbank, with that of
any church from St. Clement's to the newest
fane in the newest watering-place. But with
what a commentary in his own reflections !
How different all the circumstances ; how
changed the pew ; how absent the fashion -
able dresses and the fashionable faces Avhich
were so familiar ; how different even the
demeanour of the clergyman—how altered
from the passing bow, which could re-
cognise the altar on one side, and the banker
on the other, from the abrupt commencement
of the discourse in a silent building where
many aro together but still isolated ! The same
comparison will be observed , with the same
changes, in Stuahan, the person who ends the
banking line .of Snow.

Before that day of social gathering, too,
Palmku was running his horses, as Paul was
running his bills ; was booking his bets as
Paul was calculating his operation to raise
money ; was watching his associate Cook , as
Paul was watching his customer Guii-tith.
Everything prospered—even the bankruptcy
of the bankers prospered ; they got along ;
they raised their money ;  they made both ends
meet your after year, and had succeeded in
erecti n g- an established insolvency Avith n cur-
rent income from the very source of dciicienc}'.
So Palmku may look back , and ask himself ,
sitting there during the dull parts of the ser-
mon, how it came that he, who avus after-
wards to bo accused of poisoning Cook, should
prophetically confer upon one of the* horses
that was to win for him the name of Strych -
nine ? Murder, they say, will out ; and
strange thinking will seize equally xipon the

m

CHKISTMAS-DAY IN THE PBISON.
On Christmas-day some of us spent no " merry
Christmas." Not that merriness is all in all,
even for Christmas. Yoti see that careworn
man, with grey hair and time-scarred face on a
young body: he is an xmtutored man who
has had to labour his way through a hard
world, where " cleverness " and commercial
tact rule ; he has seven children to feed out
of fifteen shillings a-Aveek, in these days of
bread tenpence a loaf ; and if his " mis'ess "̂
can earn a trifle , it is not much that they have,
even with the scanty honorarium for cheerful
service called Christmas-box , to make merry
withal at this festive season. He had an
accident some months since, and he knows that
he shall not be out of debt " for the next six
months." The "honourable " young gentle-
man whose cab dashes round the corner,
splashes worthy John Avith mud, and , taking
no heed if he himself be in Avanton debt for six
months, or six years, holds John in all things
his inferior. And honest John, grateful to
any one Avho will but acknowledge him as a
fellow-man, almost thinks so too, when he
compares the small, hard home allotted to him
with the blessings heaped on the " honour-
able." John has not seen a merry Christinas ;
but he is fond of his home, and it is not for
him that the season is bad. You " disapprove
of Christmas-boxes on principle'"—and they
have been corrupted ; yet the breach of your
too-sweeping principle has added a little to
John's Christmas dinner, and not a little to
his consoling .sense that the fellow-men whom
he so choerfully serves for so small a return ,
do think of him, and Avish him comfort though
they give so little. Some of ua, perhaps,
might not altogether refuse to exchange Avith
John.

It is not cither that groy-hoaded , sad-faced
man : ho has not long since learned the death
of his son in the Crimea—just long enough to
have learned Avhat his loss really is; s*o many
occasions have happened since to make him
think, " Ah ! Geouuk would have done that ",—
" George would have liked this "—or " George
would never have suffered such Avrong ;" for
Georoe wos a noble felloAV a very inch of him.
Which makes the grey-headed gontlomun sad
to face the first Christinas without Geoim h ;
yet makes him also think with pride Iioav
many fathers would envy him that son, dead
though he is, but worthy to fill a father's

1 ' —™̂ ™̂ n™«M»»

guilty mind and the mind innocently accused.,
The man who has done a crime cannot refrain
from talking about it, because he thinks about
it; he has a morbid, desire to test his oavu
safety, by continually tampering with proofs
of his guilt, and almost hinting at them. On the
other hand, the weak mind, earnestly accused
and crushed by forged proofs of guilt, Avill, at
last, as if at the mercy of a technical logic,
disbelieve itself and assist at its own condem-
nation. Either way Palmer has passed the
Christmas-day, eating nothing, it is said, com-
paring his present restraint with his past free-
dom, his amusements, his companionships, and
their result. What a day !

Marcus Beresford desperately Avanted a feAV
pounds ; he could have had the money by

igiATing a piece of paper into a bank, if a
pedantic banker had not refused to take the
cheque without another man's signature. Most
ill-naturedly the other man refused to execute
the signature ; so Beresford was driven to the
expedient of putting his obstinate friend's
name upon the cheque without his obstinate
friend's leave. The malignant banker dis-
covers the expedient, rudely calls it " forgery,"
brings Beresford before the Criminal Court,
and he now, for that single act of penmanship,
lies in prison under sentence of transportation
for fifteen years. Marcus, however, had un-
dergone various tips and doAvns in life, and the
comfortless Christmas-day Avill be no novelty
for him. He has been in the Church, and no
doubt will have criticised the sermon : still it
must haA^e been a variety, even in his experi-
ence, to hear the sermon of the condemned.

And Abraham Baker, avIio last Christ-
mas-day Avas still alive ; still honing to marry
Naomi Kixgswell ; still ready to enjoy, grace
said, his roast-beef and plum-jmdding. To
him, perhaps, least of all Avill this Christmas-
day make real difference. His Avorst happened at
the moment when, as he expresses it , he " used
that fatal Aveapon." Nothing so bad can hap-
pen to him after that. His sole, as it had been
then almost his chief purpose, is noAv to fulfil
the offices of the Church ; and to him the
sermon is a sermon. Yet the day Avill have
been a dream jarring with the dream of the
past. And Christianity sees its anniversary
go by yearly, with so few rescued from the
purgatory of brick Av ails—" the Jug ;1' so
great a number fantastically elected by detec -
tion to expiate the undetected crimes of
society !
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3f iMt  affair*.
There is nothing so revolutiona ry, because ther e is

nothing so unna tural and convulsive , as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the -world , is by the very
aw of its creatio n in eternal progress. —Da. A-bnoud.

A YEAR'S CAMPAIGN.
Twelve months ago there Avere rumours of
peace, similar to those Avhich :irc iioav occupy -
ing attention. The treaty of the 2nd Decem-
ber Avas to produce astonishing results , and (he
mediator in the strife of nations , then us nuw,
was- Austria. That treaty , so loudly bruited ,
Avas followed by no act on the part of Austria
stepping beyond the bounds of neutra lity ; that
mediator, so much exalted , entirel y /ailed. It
may avcII be that tho effort to procure a
peace in December, 1855-6, mny share the
fa to of the effort made in 1851-5. In the
meantime, except in Mingrclia and hnincritin ,
there is a lull in tho storm of w ar;  and Ave
may be allowed to note how avc stand in case
Count Ebtekj iazv brings pence from tit. Pe-
tersburg.

It is impossible to look buck and not be
struck Avilh the truly .stupendous character of
the contest. Within twelve months avo have
seen two armies of not loss than 200,000 men
each contending in tho Crimea for the posses-
sion of a fortress, chiefly improvised on the
spur of a moment. We luive seen a .steam
fleet of nearly n hundred sail in the Baltic ;
and a second fleet, scarcoly inferior in number,
in the Black Sea. And more numerous still

NOTIC ES TO CORRESPON DENTS.
No notice can be taken of anonymous communications -

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
bv the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily for
publica tion , but as a guarantee of his good faith.

Comniu nieatfo ns should always be legibly written, and on
one aide of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi-
culty of finding space for then *..

We cannot undertake to retnrn rejected communications.
[t is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-

ceive. Their insertion is often delayed , owing1 to a press
of matter ; and when omitted , it ia frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion.

• Mr. F. O. Wabd and the Engineers ;" " What shall we
gain by the War ?" and several literary notices , are un-
avoidably omitted this week.

nqdib eb. — We cannot undertake to account for discrepan -
cies between the criticisms of the Leader and those of any
of our contemporaries.

5. B.—" Le Roman d'une Femme" was noticed in the Leader
gome months ago. 



were the countless transport-ships, some of
them the finest ever called forth by a stimula-
ting commerce, which, ceaselessly plying be-
tween the Crimea and the French, English,
and Italian ports, entirely sustained the vast
fleets and armies engaged in actual warfare.
The theatre of the contest, viewed from end
to end, was on a scale corresponding Avith the
magnitude of the contending forces. It in-
volved points in a territory—itself one-seventh
of the globe—stretching from Archangel to
Petropaulovski, from Constradt to the Crimea,
from the Sea of Azof to Lake Van.

The central figure in the group of separate
operations which go to make up the whole of
the year's campaign is undoubtedly Sebastopol.
Here we find the troops supplied by the Allies
rising from barely 50,000, twelve months ago,
to nearly 200,000 ; we rind the guns used in
the siege gradually augmenting as difficulties
arose, from two to eight hundred ; we find an
amazing quantity of work executed on both
sides, miles of trenches, batteries and forts,
colossal in magnitude ; mines and galleries
sunk ; in the Russian works a chaos of \mder-
ground habitations ; and all this in addition to
the constant and dangerous watch in the
trenches, relieved by midnight encounters, and
midnight onsets. We see a railway made and
locomotive engines at work. Gradually, as
the army increases, the troops cover more
ground, until Balaklava is defended by a triple
•line of works and soldiers in position, Baidar
is occupied by French and English, and an
offset from the army seizes Kertch. The Rus-
sian external army augments, but it dares not
fi ght. Week after week , the circle of attack
contracts, and rises up closer and closer to the
fortress ; each bombardment is more redoubt-
able than the last ; each day the slaughter of
the enemy becomes more terrible ; and , as his
situation grows insupportable , he ventures to
assail the covering army of the Allies on the
Tchernaya, only to be beaten with great
loss. Then the Russian General begins to
build a bridge for the retreat of his army ; the
final bombardment, unexampled in the history
of sieges, precedes the assault and capture of
the MalaklioiF, and leads to the evacuation of
the city.

Properly speaking, the attack upon Sebasto-
pol was not a siege—it. was an attack upon
an entrenched camp. Surrounded on the
south by positions, naturally very strong,
Sebastopol in the hands of 'JLWixkuun
became almost impregnable. But i t was
througho ut a battle of linos against lines , and
cannon against cannon , the Russians having
an overwhelming number of gu ns in reserve.
The issue even of t in ;  last day .showed the .
soundness of the maxim that  holds entrenched
camps open in the rear to be inaccessible ; for
on every point but  one, no twi ths ta nd ing  the
searching lire of tin- Allie s their  s tunn ing
columns were repulsed , an d in the instance
where they succeeded the cntrenehed works
were closed to the rear. We doubt ; whether
there is on record any operation s imilar  to the
so-called sie^c 

of Sevastopol , ei ther in magni-
tude, durat ion , or necessities

W hen Selmsbopol was aband oned it was
antici pa ted t h a t  the .  Rusmmi i  army would be
driven from the  Crimea by (skilfu l »u< l  rap id
operation s on t h e i r  f lank and rear. Such an
antici pat ion  has proved incorrect.  I t  has
been found U nit ,  the-  r ear of the  Russian s is
covered b y desert , wa te r less steppes , and
(50,000 men in p os i t ion ; and tha i  (he front
and left (lank are secure behind inaccessible,
rocks and defiles , manned by above a hundred
thousand troops. The two  armies have,
therefore, practically gone in t o  winter  quar-
ters, and some persons speculate that there
will be no more cainpniii fri i i ^ in the Crimea .

* What has been gained by the campaign in
the Crimea ? For more than a year the
Allies have compelled the Russian Govern-
ment to send men, money, and stores of all
kinds to a remote point in its dominions—a
process of exhaustion far greater than can be
conceived. The Allies have captured the
"standing menace " to Constantinople, and
destroyed that fleet of nearly a hundred ships
prepared to follow up the threat by a blow.
As a consequence of the operations in the
Crimea, the enemy has been forced to abandon
the mouth of the Danube, to surrender Kertch,
and lose his supremacy in the Sea of Azof;
to abandon Anapa, and retire across the
Kouban, and to surrender Kinburn. In other
words, the fruits of fifty years' toil have been
snatched from him in a single year by the
military and naval operations of the Allies.

On the other hand, the enemy has gained
some compensation for his losses by the cap-
ture of Kars. The Russian army was only
fifteen or twenty miles from Gumri—its base of
operations ; the Turkish army was shut out
from the world. For six months this isolated
garrison sustained itself against twice its num-
bers ; and at length capitulated, not to force
of arms, but force of hunger. In the mean -
time, Omar Pacha had won a battle on the
Ingour, and passing southward, had gained
the high road running from Redout ICaleh to
Tiflis by lvutais. What will he do when he
hears of the fall of Kars ? The balance of a
year's warfare, alone with Turkey in Asia, is

j greatly in favour of Russia ; the fruits of her
patience are Kars mid the road to Erzeroum,
Bayazeed, and the road to Persia ; and against
that we have only the fruitless battle on the
Ingour, and" the probably fr uitless, but able
march on Kutais.

Except in the Baltic and the Sea of Azof,
the naval campaign has been made in conjunc-

i tion with troops. In the Baltic our success
[has been negative—keeping down the com-
merce of the enemy ; compelling him to main-
tain large forces around St. Petersburg ; and
forcing his Avar fleet to rot ingloriously in har-
bour. The positive services have been the
destruction of the smaller forts cast of .Swea-
borg, and the bombardment of that fortress.
Un doubtedly th is was a smart , although an
imperfect operation ; and hi ghly useful inas-
m uch us it demonstrated the value of the gun
and mortar boats. in the Sea of Azof the
services of the ilotilla have been positive, in-
asmuch us they have consisted iu the  destruc-
tion of vast stores of food and forage for the
enemy, and th e closing of one of his Jiue .s of
communication , not onl y with the Crimeu, but
wit h Transcaucasia. In all these proceedings
t here has been n« > lack of gallantry and dar-
ing ; it is evident  tha t  the pluck of the navy
is as #reat as ever ; and that prudent  and
daring leaders and adequat e means have been
w a n t i n g  to comp lete- success.

On the  whole , we have cause to be satisfied
with the campai gn of t h is year , exce pt in the
lia l l ie  and Asia. in the former, «reat succor
was impossible , because inadequate means had
been prov ided ; in the  la t ter , .success was im-
possible , because for some reason or other the
war was starved , an d :i. brave , en dur in g  garri-
son ,-aer iliced to  t b e  laches of the Allies. Jl "
peace be not made , i t  is in the I'mlt io  an d in
Asia t h a t  we shal l  have  t o make up for lost
t ime ; and let us l iopc j  tha t  no po litical
jealous ies in e i ther  q u a r t e r  wi l l  cause the
enemy to be spared.
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POLITICAL SYMI 'TO MH.
Tin: dep lorable infatuat ion that has induced
sumo of the  middle , and industrious classes to
f i ive  up t.l m idea of political reform has nut
proceeded far. We have received khe strong

testimony on this point. The inattention of
the mass of people to domestic politics may be
ascribed to two causes. First, they are pre-
occupied by the war ; they understand little of
foreign affairs, and .dare not assume any initia-
tive, lest they should fall into blunders. . Con-
sequently, diplomatists and Parlimentary lead-
ers have a clear field before them ; the only
question on which the popular voice is pre-
pared to decide being that of P^ace or War.

Before the War began, however, the same
inactivity, amounting almost to apathy, was
displayed. The reason was, that the political
organisations of the country had been dissolved.
There was a confusion of parties in the Legis-
lature, an extinction of parties in the nation.
The old. leaders Avere either dead, or had de-
serted their ranks, or stood aloof in cynicism
and disgust. Exhausted by the Chartist agi-
tators and by the Anti Corn-law League, the
people fainted ut the close of the first epoch
of Reform. The Second Bill , Lord John Rus-
sell's Appendix to the Act of 1852, is now a

I curiosity, and Avas never more than a piece of
J paper. It alarmed the Tories, it disgusted the
i Liberals ; no one believed in it , and had not
the War come to supersede all home questions,

l i t  must either hav e been stilled ignominiously,
or so modified that its author might have be-

' come its opponent.
! As matters stan d, t he cuiestion is not dead,
j but sleeps. It would be unseasonable to dis-
: turb it , were it not that Englishmen have a
tendency to ignore the future , and to blind
themselves to the domestic struggles that must

j follow the Russian War. If, after the actual
' conflict is ended , a revolution in Europe, or a

' collision of governments in t he Avar , do not
prolong-, the succession of distracting events
abroad , a great ag itat ion is inevitable at home.
How is the nation preparing for it ? There
are three "movements " in existence ; the
Administrative Reform Associa tion , which is a
degradation of \Vbi g»er y ;  the National and
Constitutional Association , to which not a.
man of character , an d scarcely a man of sense,
belon gs; and the hysterical Midland League,
Av hich melts down the fr i t ter ing of Chartism,
the refuse of di plomacy, t he enthusiasm of

\ some men, the egotism of others , and the ig-
I uorant suspicions of a very small  section of the
middle and industrious classes. Clearl y, none of
these has any l ife or power. The first rs a
company formed to abolish corruption , yet
based on the worst princi ples t hai  up hold class

I mid family government—narrow , exclusive , and
| totall y dest i tute  of in te l le c tua l  .s t imulus .  The
second is so obscure , and lias published such
unreadable , pet i t ions , tha i  il is onl y noticeable

] as a sym pt om of tbe l i t t l e  \ i l ; i l i l y  remaining
¦ in  Engl ish p olitics. The th i r d , of course , is a
chimera , p ai l  I y an imposture , p a r t l y a delusion ,
onl y interest ing to the persons wlio.se conse-
quence it seems l « > increas e .

If we consider the tone of t h e  press, it is
generall y devo id of p olitical feelinj.; . One or
two Liberal organs iu the metropolis , an d a
fuw j ournals in the secondary towns and
cit ies , represent all t ha t  r emains of the sp ir i t
of Kol 'un n. The exp lana t ion  is , not , t hat Re-
form is obsolete- -, but  Uni t ,  no ur b anisa t ion
exists to keep it - movin g .  Sunn. - ol ( l i e  old
Chart is t  leaders would  be w i l l i n g  enoug h to
pu t  l l iemsulves at thc Ik - .-lI <> f I J .eir  Order ; but
t heir Order wi l l  n- . l .  ha ve  i l i e n i - --il.  is t i r ed  oi
i l l i te rate rh apsody . Tin: chief  of the Ln^ hsl.
democracy, im|»n ",eii . : , , l . l . :  e .- .cc p,. ,,s mo.n for.s
d u r i n g  th e n. , , ',  ̂- ^n- ;.« .  ̂ ( '"»»K*
is in t i .e lent  of A .•un.i . i , ,  ; .M r. l lu ium;  upon
a uvihtj iI  elect ion , i l l i c i t  I ' - n n i  bow ty rannical
unVl nn ^niLo fu l an Knj / l ih l i  con J 

il ueney mny
be 'I ' liO y ounger  school of modili ed Liberals
— men of the stamp of Lord Vuumir.n—pr«-
,se,-vc th e i r  q u i e t u d e ;  a f- w i n d i v i d u a l s  who
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THE SPITALFIELDS WEAVERS.
We are glad to find that good sense and
temper have averted the prolongation of a
contest -which threatened to drive some hun-
dreds of industrious families to the utmost
limits of want in this inclement season. After
much parleying on both sides, conducted with
almost uniform good temper, and after mutual
concessions -wisely made, peace is now all but
universal between the Spitalfields weavers and
their employers. Under these circumstances,
we should be taking a most unwise and mis-
chievous course if we wore to re-open the old
sores by discussing the points at issue between
the parties. So far as the piist is concerned ,
we can do nothing but congratulate both
masters and men upon this improved method
of settling their disputes. The temper and
sense which they have displayed do them
infinite credit, and offer an adnnrablo contrast
to the perverse obstinacy which still prolongs
that most unhappy dispute between the Man-

chester spinners and their employers. There,
alas ! the senseless and pernicious cry of
" No Surrender!" has been unfortunately
raised by those who have a selfish interest in
continuing the dispute, and both sides are
fighting upon the old terms : the one behind
famine-stricken entrenchments : and the other
in a luxuriantly provisioned camp. Wherever
the right may be, there- can be but one termi-
nation to such a struggle. It is Williams and
Mouravief*4 over again : the former in an im-
poverished fortress ; the latter with all the
country behind him. The main difference
will be that the vanquished -will have to
surrender at discretion, tinthont any of the
honours of war.

Reverting for a moment to the peculiar
case of the Spitalfields weavers, it has struck us
as a most affecting circumstance that such a
momentous contest could rage within the
very heart of this metropolis, not merely
without disturbing the ordinary functions of
social life, but without supplying a topic for
general concern, or even for conversation.
It certainly affords an extraordinary proof of
the greatness of this metropolis, and of the
gigantic proportions which all its parts have
assumed, when we find that many hundreds of
skilled workmen, engaged in such an im-
portant branch of our commerce as the silk
manufacture, can leave off working for »?veral
weeks, and the fact be not generally known
within two miles of the locality where it
occurred. A strike in one of the great Lan -
cashire manufacturing towns completely para-
lyses the vitality of the place. Trade is at
an end, the pulse of enterprise ceases to beat,
and so far as the ordinary functions of busi-
ness are concerned , the whole town is like a
City of the_Dead. The strike at Preston 'ruined
shopkeepers by scores, and the Ga zette is to
this day adding names to its catalogue of mis-
fortune, which would never have been there
but for that terrible labour-battle. It was
said at the time that the progress of the town
was retarded for at least ten years. But in
London, scarcely a mile from the Royal Ex-
change, a large community of workers may
cease its activity, and few besides the poor
law guardians for the district, and haply a
few inquisitive rate-payers, know anything at
all abovit it. The daily papers, indeed, said
something about Whitechapel workhouse
being full , but no one ever dreamed of con-
necting that fact with the strike of the Spital-
fields weavers.

In disxnissing the subject for the present,
with an earnest hope that we may not soon be
called upon to resume it, we urge both em-
ployers and workmen to take into their careful
consideration the Conseil de Prud'hommes'
system which works so admirably in France.
We have so often and so fully entered upon
this question before, that it would bo super-
fluous to enlarge upon it again ; but it seems
likely that the intercommunication caused by
the Grande Exposition may have done some-
thing to promote a better understanding of
French institutions and French principles
among the people of England. The popular
mistake in England has hitherto been to con-
found the politicnl with the social system of
France, and. to suppose that because that
nation has not yet been equal to the
growth of a constitution , all its inner re-
lations are equally unstable. Never was there
a more monstrous blunder. The social system
in France is in many respects as superior to
our own, as our form of government is to
theirs ; and if this nation can be induced to
adopt whatever of good can be discovered in
the social system of its prosent ally, the alliance
(whether ephemeral or everlasting) will not
have been cemented in vain.

ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM REVIVAL.
The choice before the Administrative Re-
formers is perfectly clear : they have to make
their election between success and failure,
and to choose at their own option. It is
seldom that a young Heecules has had a
choice so distinct, with so little to disturb his
judgment. The elements of success are per-
fectly plain ; the causes of failure-are manifest.
The Administrative Reformers have not
answered to sample; they have held great
meetings, b\it, to speak with a fr iendly plain-
ness, they have effected little ' It is not
correct in them to say that Sir William
Moleswoiitii was selected because they had
held their meetings, or that Mr. Baines is
placed in office because of the Administrative
Reform Association. The real cause why Sir
William Molesworth was invited to join the
Cabinet was, that he possessed the confidence
of the public at large, considerable attain-
ments, a power of making an impressive state-
ment in Parliament, and no small amount of
administrative ability when he screwed himself
up to the exertion. He was not cut out for
an administrator, and the exertion proved too
much for his enfeebled frame ; but he did well
while he resolved to do so. His word was
a pledge to the Colonies that they would be
treated upon the whole with fairness and good
sense ; and in this country nobody believed
that Sir William Molesworth ' would be a
party to anything that was foolish or base.
These were the reasons why he was asked to
join the Cabinet ; circumstances having de-
prived Ministers of their ordinary party bases,
and requiring them therefore to rest the Go-
vernment as much as possible upon individual
trustworthiness or capacity. Mr. Baines,
again, had been in office before ; his dismissal
was considered rather discreditable to his col-
leagues ; his character is good ; and these

. were the grounds of his new appointment as
much as any peculiar administrative capacity.
If his administrative fitness had been the
cause, the present agitation could not claim
the credit of having pointed him out , since ho
had been in office long ago. It does not
benefit any agitation to put forward unsub-
stantial pleas for the public confidence , most
especially when those pleas can be contradicted
by anybody who has simply observed the
course of affairs.

The Administrative Reformers appear to us
to have neglected two branches of action which
would at once give them the master position
of the da}--. They have suffered Government
to beat them in the race of administrative re-
form. Our very friendliness to the movement
makes us desire to place this charge against
its leaders in as distinct a form as possible.
Government has gone far beyond the Adminis-
trative Reformers in investi gation—it has framed
and carried out improvements : Administrative
Reformers have done neither. They have not
inquired into the conduct of any single de-
partment ; they have not exposed the bad
method of working hitherto ; they have not.
compelled Government to adopt any specific
measure. Government has done all these
things of its own accord : it has made inquiries
into the conduct of more than one depart-
ment, has investigated the manner of doing
business, has had before it several plans ot
improvement, and ha3 carried out such parts
of those plans as it thought fil. I t  \u\» , there-
fore, positively completed some of those move-
ments of which the Atlininstrntivo Reformers
talk. The very extracts in the volume pub-
lished by the Administrative Reformers were
taken from the publications of the Govern-
ment. . .-

Now, it is simply a measure of choice u
the Association leaves the Government in pos-

once essayed the argument of Reform", nowutte1"
the cries of Cassandra, and predict that which
might be true, if it were intelligible. We
would, however, offer a caution to the junior

'enthusiasts of suspicion :—only prophesy
that which, in any event, may be true. We
have never seen a Moore's or Raphael's Al-
manac in which the hieroglyphics of the pre-
ceding year were not triumphantly explained.

The Chartist body as it exists, does not
include all thai portion of the middle and
working classes which claimed " the Charter ;"
that is to sa}r, universal suffrage , annual or
triennial Parliaments, abolition of property
qualifications, payment of members, vote by
ballot, and the eqiialisation of electoral dis-
tricts. It is composed merely of those who
adhere to the old forms, as well as the old prin-
ciples-—who maintain the feud between the
middle and working classes —who still delight
in exhibitions of vulgar violence—who apply-
to England epithets "which are justifiable when
refugees apply them to Austrian oppression ,
ov to Bonaparte cruelty. The immense ma-
jority of intelligent workmen desire an amal-
gamation with the middle classes, upon fair
t erms, though they accuse them, not without
reason, of having dealt hardly with them in
trade, and selfishly in politics.

On the other hand, as far as we can per-
ceive, the liberal middle class—that which has
no secret hope of verging toward the aristo-
cracy—sees the difference between itself and
the working-class materially lessened ,• the
proposition of a £5 franchise by the Whigs,
teaches it to regard with less terror the word
Universal ; it would accept, probably, as the
essence of a new Reform, and the leading
points of a new scheme of organisation, the
fundamental principles of the suffrage, the
ballot, and shorter Parliaments, leaving out,
as questions of detail, to be settled easily after-
wards, other questions which were formerly of
equal weight.

When the nation sees the war mismanaged,
sees diplomacy faltering, sees its prest ige lost,
and its policy corrupted , it turns against the
aristocracy. It requires the aristocracy to act
as though it were not an aristocracy, and as
though England were not a monarchy. The
time has come when it should study the public
interests from a different point of view. We
are governed by the aristocracy, because no
other class has volunteered to govern. If the
affairs of the metropolis are managed with
spirit and economy for the next five years,
¦why ? Because local self-government, on a
broad scale, has been established. And why has
it been established ? Because the middle class
took the power out of the hands of a clique
into its own.



session of the race. There is no necessity for
doing so. Government has not exhausted the
subject. With regard to inquiries, it has but
scratched the surface. It has, in fact, asked
such things as Sir Charles Trevelyan and
Sir Stafford Northcote desired to ask—no
more ; it has made suggestions such as Sir
Charles and Sir Stafford approved. It
lias used its opportunity for going over a
broad surface, but a real public body
might beat it by ploughing deeper. And
auxiliaries might be found. We have already
seen a public officer, of high rank, mount the
roof of the Admiralty, and look down into the
Horse Guards ; how much more easily might
that officer look into his OAvn department !
Mr. Osbokxe is not lost to the public, because
he happens to be in the Government. He
¦would not refuse to answer questions put to
him by a member of Parliament. There is no
department that would be so instructive as his
own. Why do not the Administrative Re-
formers, then, concentrate their attention upon
that one office ? We have no favour for the
Admiralty ; and if opportunity existed for in-
vestigating another, let that other be taken ;
but whether it is the Colonial-office , or the
Admiralty, let us have a thorough investiga-
tion of some one department. Let us under-
stand how it is composed ; how the business
is done ; what are the forms, what the time
occupied by the individual public servants,
what their capacities are, what are the mis-
takes, what are the checks upon* errors, what
is the amount of money expended, what the
amount of waste in maladministration, what
the degree of light periodically thrown upon
the department by its accounts and reports—
in short, what the department is, how it works,
what it does, what it costs, what it might dp,
and what might be saved. If the Adminis-
trative Reformers set out upon the mission of
running the round of all the public depart-
ments, they would have a task before them
for many " a year ; but the public would
thoroughly support them. While anatomising
one department, they would inevitably drag
all the others into practical improvements of a
provisional kind. This, then, is the course to
set out upon—a round of compulsory inquiry
into all the public departments, with a view
to anatomising them, fastening upon one to
begin with.

The anatomy would be the first step to-
wards the design of a reform. Let us know
what the Admiralty is, and then we should
learn what would be the proper measures for
making it what it ought to be.

This is work to be done in Parliament.
Haif a dozen men could accomplish it if they
set about it in earnest, showed a definite pur-
pose, and called for public support. But here
again the Administrative Reformers have failed
in using the opportunities that lie before them.
They have endeavoured to act too rmich as an
association simply of the persons engaged.
They have not laid their plan of operations
before the public ; they have not said : " We
intend thus to explore the ptiblic offices , and
this one in particular ; and we ask you to make
your members gran t us the committee neces-
sary for the inquiry." They have fallen too
much into the plan of endeavouring to com-
pete with some local interest for the favour of
the local lawyer, who always settles elections.
In fact, they have tried to fi ght the corrup-
tions upon electioneering tactics. This will
not do. They will not find the electioneering
lawyers support them, except here and there ;
they would find support from the public. Nox
is it only the vote-holding classes that would
lend them an efficien t help;  there is also the
class that ough t to have votes. They might
stand before the working classes and say,

' We want to anatomise your Government ;
we want to show you how your work is done,
or undone ; how your money is taken out of
your pockets, and wasted ; we are obstructed
by a feeble non -representing Parliament ;
you are robbed by bad servants—jobbed away
by narrow constituencies, who send members
to be the agents for procuring pati'onage. An
extension of the constituencies to purify them
is a good thing, and if we get a purer Parlia-
ment, we should have Administrative Reform.
Administration of the public department is
also a good thing ; if we get it, it would help
us in procuring extension of the franchise and
purification of the constituencies. Either
helps the other." The working classes know
this, and if they saw a bold spirit in the Ad-
ministrative Reformers, they would call upon
the House of Commons to obey the demands
of the Association, or to let them know the
reason why.
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ABRAHAM AND NAOMI.
The confession of Abraham Baker is a moral
tale of which the autobiographer himself could
not read the moral. It is in its way as affect-
ing as Charles Lamb' s Rosamond Gray, but it
is -without a Matravis. No novelist could
more powerfully depict the Avorking of simple
and powerful emotions in the man's breast—
none could better paint the struggles of a
strong love with an understanding too slow to
apprehend its own working, or to utter its own
meaning ; and too deaf, as it were, to catch the
accents of impatient love in another. No
story was ever plainer, except to the very man
that tells it.

He "took up with this young woman about
two years ago "—for, he repeats several times,
that he always explained himself, even to her,
in the most homely and humble way — too
humbly perhaps, not with sufficient confidence
and strength of will ,—too homely, not Avith
sufficient imagination to conceive the very
drama he was acting. They Avere fellow-ser-
vants and had to bear the chances of separa-
tion ; but their mutual affection surmounted
obstacles with the proverbial power of lovo.
Both Avere " seriously " inclined in religion, and
in one respect only does Abraham complain of
Naomi's conduct, which appears in all things else
to have been without reproach. He was kind
to her beyond the usage of his class : he helped
her mother ; he treated herself with unbroken
respect. " When we met avc Avere almost too
happy to see each other ," he says ; and he
draws no distinction in saying so, between him-
self and Naomi. But, notwithstanding her
" serious'' turn and her lovo, she exasperated
him with a certai n coqucttishness. When she
was absent, she sent him letters "joking about
young men ;" when he had to take a new place
at a distance, she told him that as he was go-
ing so far away they had better part , and *|she
sent me a note and a box Avith a few things
he hud given her." He " felt that "—" I won t
into my bedroom and could not help cry ing."
Three days afterwards, h oAvever, she sent him
a letter saying that she wished to see him
again , and asking him to write two lines to say
that he; had forgiven her. His answer is cha-
racteristic. " I compli ed with her wish. I
told her that I would forgive her every thing
and wished to meet in peace again. On the
Sunday following I would bring my likeness
and tAVO books for her. We spent a happy
evening and were sorry to part- when ten
o'clock came." Ho was out of work , and Went
to live at Southampton for nearly a month.

"Naomi kept writing to mo and I to her. She
wished very much to onmo and live with mo, and who
was rnthor jonl onn of ino, hut her own mothor know
there was no occasion for it whatever. What time I
had to spare in tho evening I went to the chapel."

Ho obtained a plaoo with . Mrs. Poynpkr , "U< 3

through him Naomi obtained a place in the
same house ; she obtained it without seeing
her mistress, on the strength of a very high
character:—

"We were very glad to sec each other. I told her
that as we parted once, I wished to remain with her
as another fellow-servant. Her -reply was, ' Very
well.' *If Mrs. Poynder should hear of our intimacy
as has passed, we must only speak the truth. Wo
knew right from wrong in every Christian, way, a? we
had always done ever siuco we had known cr.ch other,
and hoped that vre may continue the same.' Her
answer Avas, in a very Christian-like. lmrnnor, 'Very
well.' "
Mr. Povnder went to Anglesca ; Abraham with
him, Naomi remaining Avith her mistress :—

" I never in my letters sent hev any j uke3 to upset
her miud, which she frequently did iu her.? when I
was at Anglesea. I put my thoughts back to when I
was at Bombrklge, and thought of it very much, a.*
Mrs. Poynder hail workmen in the house. Naomi
oontinued to write in a joking way. I wrote and told
her not to send any more jokes, it so A'ery much upset
my mind receiving so much from her in that way.
She "wrote and told me she would not do it again. In
the co\ir3e of a short time I asked her if she would
like to see me any more ; if not, she would bo kind
enough to send my box and a few things to No. 8, on
the Strand. She wrote and told ine she did not wish
to see me any more ; neither should she send my
things to the Strand."
He did not Avish to go back to meet her, but
Mrs. Poynder Avas about to move : " there was
much packing to be done, and I did not like
to leave her Avithout a man-servant." Many
traits came out which show that for all his
exasperating quietude on the surface, Abraham
was a real gentleman. He does not appear to
haA-e been at all aAvarc of the struggle that
was going on in the girl's mind. When he
returned to Southampton, he; did not sec
Naomi until some time after he had been in
the house ; as he passed the kitchen door, a
fellow-servant said, " Baker, here is some one
wants to see you." It never occurred to
Abraham, apparently, that Naomi had caused
him to be called in. It is not probable that
their fellow-servant did it spontaneously, be-
cause she had seen nothing particular in their
intercourse : " I did not judge from their con-
duct that he was in love with her, or she with
hi m." And what did Aij raiiam do when he
entered the kitchen ? He offered to shake hands
with her, and hoped she was well ! And (Ms
was when he hardly knew what he was about
for love,—so much that lie Avas on the point of
an insane murder. He "spoke tocher several
times—respecting the woi'k ;" what if he had
spoken of something else V He says that she
had never shown her temper sIj oav so much
before ; but even in his i*eproaches he seems
never to have been hurried into speaking out.
He said nothing more to her that day, nor the
next, but continued , as th(; American Indian
says, eating his OAvn heart , " until I used that
unlawful weapon."

Who docs not understand th i.s tale, so simply
and so powerfully told by the principal actor ?
It is curious that he can describe with the force
and clearness of a Godwin or a (JiooitO K Sani>
the signs of emotion that he could not inter-
pret. It Avill be seen that he had deep feeling
at his heart—that he had sufficient power of
utterance to make the girl coiihc'ious of that
feeling ; but that a dreadful reserv e, an uncon-
querable restraint kept him from expressing
himself or giving utterance lo any strong
wishes or decided purpose. Tlio girl on the
other hand , it is clear , hud a strong, <J eop, and
faithful a t tachment  to h i m— b u t  she was im-
patient—she was exaKperated at l«i« coldness
on the surface. Who whs onl y too happy to
see him , grieved to part ; yv.t sho parted—
and returned ; sent him buck hi s presents,
revoked them ; coquetted and gave; Avay to
his decided wishes, when those wishes were
expressed , with a " Christian-like" resign ation.
It is clear thatsh ci Avas exasperated at A»ka.HAM



and that Abraham could not at all understand
the faithfulness of her more impatient and
ardent nature. The training which he had had
subdued the natural generosity of his feeling,
but he had not sufficient education to elevate
Jiim to a broader sense of the things around
him, or to endow*him with the gift of language
adequate to his thoughts. He had to struggle
•with a nightmare impotence upon his tongue.
He could not make himself understood ; he
could not understand j he strained the girl's
patience beyond endurance, and ultimately
made her and himself victims to the thraldom
which half-education puts upon the natural
sense of man, from which complete education
emancipates him.
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MR. JOHIT THWAITES.
The nomination of Mr. Thwaites, a draper
in the Borough, to the high and honourable
post of Chairman to the New Metropolitan
Board of Works, for which there was a crowd
of aspirants, including barristers, magistrates,
Members of Parliament, and men of political
eminence, like Mr. Roebuck, is a singular cir-
cumstance, and one ¦which, deserves attentive
consideration. It deserves our attention in an
especial degree, because we supported the
candidature of Mr. Roebuck against that of
Mr. Thwaite^ ; whose antecedents were un-
known to us, and whose name had never
attracted the notice of the public at large.
"We have, therefore, been at some pains to in-
quire into the motives of a nomination which,
at the first blush, appears hardly judicious ;
and we are bound to declare frankly that the
result of our inquiries is such as to enable us
to bear witness to the good sense manifested
by the new Board in the election of Mr.
Thwaites as their President.

"We learn that Mr. Thwaites, though en-
gaged in the business of a woollen-draper,
has taken an active part for many years in the
local affairs of his neighbourhood ; having,
among other things, effected the amalgama-
tion of rival Gas Companies, so as to secure a
diminution of working costs by the elimina-
tion of double plants, double salaries, and
double charges of all kinds ; the result being
a considerable redaction in the price, and im-
provement in the quality of the gas supplied,
without diminution of profit to the suppliers.
Those who have ever attempted the conduct
of an amalgamation of this kind, know by
how many practical difficulties it is beset ;
how many rival interests and opinions must
be brought into harmony ; how many pre-
judices overcome ; how many animosities
allayed ; how much tnct, judgment, and
energy brought to bear, before the desired
end can be attained.

His success in this, and other similar local
undertakings, marked Mr. TmvAiTEa in the
eyes of his fellow-citizens of the Sonth side as
a fit man to represent their interests in the
Commission of Sewers, now on the point of
"winding up. In that Commission ho has had
an opportunity of becoming thoroughly ac-
quainted with what may be called the subter-
ranean affairs of the metropolis. For while,
on the one hand, the appeals of Deputations
and of individuals, and the current business
of the office brought \mder his notice in the
most practical form the grievances and wishes
of the r,ate-payers in respect of drainage ; it also
fortunately happened , on the other hand, that
the prinoipal expositor and champion of tho
modern sanitary system was appointed a. Com-
missioner during Mr. TnwAiTES' term of office ,
and delivered a series of addresses on com-
bined House Drainage, tubular street drainage,
main intercepting drainage, and tho agricul-
tural utilisation of sewage, which expositions
of principle, it may bo readily " supposed ,

were not lost upon his intelligent col-
league. Mr. Thwaites and Mr. F. O. Ward
soon appreciated each other ; and though, at
the outset, they stood opposed on several occa-
sions, yet latterly they have fought side by side
in almost every important debate ; their dif-
ferences of opinion being only such as mark,
on both sides, an honest independence of judg-
ment, and a decision of each question as it
arises, not in the spirit of party, but in the
light of simple truth.

To the knowledge of public affairs thus ac-
quired in various schools of experience," Mr.
Thwaites, if we are rightly informed, adds per-
sonal qualities which fit him in an eminent
degree to guide the proceedings of a popular
assembly. He unites suavity of manner with
firmness of will ; tact with single-mindedness
and honesty of purpose ; and a good deal of
natural eloquence with remarkable powers of
application, and capacity for the despatch of
business. Such, at least, is the view which,
we are assured, is taken by his supporters, as
to his qualifications for the responsible office
to which they have named him. .As we sup-
ported the candidature of Mr. Roebuck, against
that of Mr. Thwaites, we feel that it is but fair
play to acquaint the public with the grounds
of the preference accorded by his colleagues to
the latter gentleman, doubtless after a full and
fair comparison of eminent merits on both sides.

In a remarkable letter, of which we hope to
publish an analysis next week, Mr. Thwaites'
accession to poAver is traced, not so much to

; any success of his in debate, or to any intel-
i lectual ascendancy acquired by him over his
' colleagues, as to the devotion to truth at all
i hazards, manifested on his staunch support of
Mr. Ward, throughout his late perilous en-
counter with the " eminent engineers." There
is no doubt that, though Mr. Thwaites stands
aloof, as he should do, from party warfare, his
nomination in the place of Mr. Ward's implac-
able opponent, Mr. Jebb, is a signal triumph for
tho Sanitary Reformers. On the other hand,
tho members of the new Metropolitan Board ,
and the general body of rate-payers whom they
represent may, we think, congratulate them-
selves on having singled out, for the conduct of
their debates1, a President of their own class
and order, possessing, in so high a degree as Mr.
Thwaites, the rare combination of qualities
which should distinguish the leader of a po-
pular municipal council.

THE LAW OF PARTNERSHIP.
BY ARTHUR SCRATOHLEY , M.A.,

Paht II.
A disadvantage, which must not bo omitted to ba
mentiouod in relation to uninooz'porated Share Com-
panies, is, that a person, on becoming a shareholder in
such companies, is legal ly disqualified from recovering
compensation for work dona or services rendered on
account of such associations j nor can ho rocovor on
any bill or note accepted by the directors or secretary
of such association. Tho acceptance of shares rendering
him n partner in the undertaking, it consequently
cuts oiF his right of notion against tho firm into which
ho has entered. Tho negooiation of such acceptances
or bills would remove ftuoh objections as regards
their right of action and rooovory by third parties.
To remedy this difficulty, it is usual to insert ia the
doed of settlement, of companies established under
the Registration Act, a provision that , as between
the oompanioa and tho proprioLoro, partnership shall
not bo pleaded ; otherwise, in actions upon calls, or
for non-payment of sharos-instalmonts, or for debts
duo i'pQ m n moj ubor to tho oompauy, or from tho
company to a member, no right of reoovory would
exist.

The powors flomotimoH oxoroitfod by unincorporated
and oven unregistered oompanios, of advertising for
subscriptions ou transferable shares, were always
illegal at common law, and still continue no, subjecting
tho parties engaged in thorn, in addition to tho or-
dinary liabilities of partnership, and the ponalties of
tho statute, to bo indicted aa nuisanoos, in pretending
to act as corporations. But tho Legislature, with a
view of facilitating laudable undertakings by j pint-
stock, has vestod in tho Crown powors by whioh tho

necessity of an Act of Parliament in certain eases may
be obviated. By the Act 1 Viet, cap 73, the Queen
is empowered to grant, by letters patent, to persons
associated for trading and other purposes, many of the
privileges of a charter of incoi'poration, by limiting
the liability ' of the patentees, and enabling their
secretary or other public officer to prosecute and
defend suits in the name of the association, and they
may even sue one of their members. Letters patent
under the statute are equivalent to a private Act,
except when compulsory powers to take, lend, &e., are
requisite. Directors under this Act, and also under 7
and 8 Viet., cap. 110, may advertise for subscribers and
may allot shares upon provisional registration under
the latter statute ; but it has been decided, that except
in case of companies such as are formed for the
making of railways or other public works, which re-
quire a special Act of Parliament, no shareholder in a
company merely provisionally registered can dispose
or ofifer for sale any script or certificate for shares in
the capital stock, even if he has paid a depositthereon.
We now propose to enumerate the legal authorities
under which Joint-Stock Companies, or other associa-
tions analogous to them, or associations for any pur-
pose other than trade, commerce, or manufacture,
may be formed. It may, however, be useful to give the
legal definition of a Joint-Stock Company, and of the
persons moving in their formation and constituting
the same.

The Registration Act, under the limitations men-
tioned, defines a " Joint-Stock Company to compre-
hend every partnership having a capital divided into
shares, such being transferable without the consent of
all the copartners." The " Promoters" of a company
is explained to be " every person acting in the framing
and establishing a company, at any period prior to
the company obtaining a certificate of complete regis-
tration." The word "Subscriber" means "every
person who shall have agreed in writing to take any
shares in the proposed or formed company, and who
shall not have executed the deed of settlement."
A " Shareholder" means " a person who is entitled to
a share in a company, and who has executed the deed
of settlement." Joint-Stock Conipanies may be con-
stituted :—

1. By Special or Private Act of Parliament.
2. By Royal Charter.
3. By Letters Patent, under the Act 1 Viet. c. 73r

by which the Act 6 Qeo. IV. c. 91 was partially, and
the Act 4 and 5 Win. IV. c. 94 wholly, repealed.

4. Joint-Stock Banks coming within the definition
of a " Joint-Stock Company," before explained, will
necessarily include the Statutes 7 Geo. IV. c. 40, and
by which Joint-Stock Banks are regulated.

5. By the Joint-Stock Companies' Registration Act
7 and 8 Viet. c. 110, as amended by the Act 10 and
11 Viet. c. 78.

To these may be added, subsidiarily, as affecting
the managing and working of companies, the Acts
7 and 8 Viet. c. 11.1, 7 and 8 Viet. c. 98, 9 Viet.
c. 16, 11 and 12 Viet. c. 45, and 12 and 13 Viet.
c. 108.

It will be seen from the Act 7 and 8 Viet, that
certain companies and associations are excepted but
for the purpose of registration, as not coming within
the definition " Joint-Stock Companies," as proscribed
by the Registration Act, although suqh companies are
essentially partnerships, and in some ca«os, as in those
of Banking Companies and Mining Companies, on tho
cash-book principle, carry out their operations by
means of a joint-stock composed of transferable
shares. Such banks, however, are excepted because
they are constituted as before described, under tho
Act 7 Geo. IV.  c. 40, and the Act

To tho associations or companies (so excepted) we
may udd :—

0. Benefit Building Societies, constituted under the
6 and 7 Win. IV. c. 32.

7. Loan Societies, established uikIlt 5 and <>
Win. IV. c. 23, as repoaled and amondod by tho 3 and
4 Viet. c. 110.

8. Friendly Sociotios, established uiulor 10 Geo. IV.
c. 50, as amended and explained by tho 2 Win. IV.
c. 37, 4 and 5 Win. IV. c. 40, 3 and \ Viet. c. 73,
9 and 10 Viet. c. 27, and 13 and 1 1 Viet. c. 115, 1 5 and
1(1 Vict.e. 05, 10 and 17 Viet. c. 123, and 17 and 18
Viet. e. 101.

Tho throo last mentioned aro nhort A old , to aiuo nd
in slight particulars, and continue tho 13 and la
Viet. e. 115, which Aofc repeals, oxeopt so f.ir as regards
Sooiotios established under any of the prov ioiiH
Acts, relating to Friendly Societies.

Certain ueotions of tho 12 and VA Via. c. JOG , I d  and
17 Viet. a. 34 , 17 «>«n8 Vic. o. 105, and 17 and 18
Viet. e. 31, also apply to Friendly Societ ies.

9. A spocios of Joint-Stock Company, or society,
must now bo inontionod, not contemp lated by the
Registration Act 7 and 8 Viet. o. MO , namely, Indus-
trial Provident, (Partnorahip) Societies, whioh aro
authorised by tho 15 and 10 Viet. c. 31, as amoudod
by tho 17 Viet. c. 25, to tho rules and regulations
nooceaaary for whioh tho principal mutter of those
papers is specially devoted.

{To be continued.)



Few literary questions require more thorough sifting than the question of
Plagiarism. It is constantly being raised. Much bad blood is excited, wild
accusations are made, and innocent men stigmatised, because there are no clear
decisive principles laid down by which each case can be judged. This week
we have received froni a correspondent an article which appeared in the
National Intelligencer (U.S.) on Longfellow's "Hiawatha;" our correspon-
dent himself, an admirer of Longfellow's poem, being evidently somewhat
distressed at finding the poet in what he considers to be a very equivocal
position. We will first print the accusation :—

TO THE EDITORS.
Gentlemen,—Few of your readers, I imagine, have ever heard of, much less

read, the " Kalewala," the great national epie of the Finns. The name of its
author (if, indeed, it be the work of one and not of many minds) is altogether
unknown. After floating for ages among the people, passing from mouth to
mouth and from generation to generation, like the Iliad and Odyssey of Homer
before the time of Pisistratus, the fragments of this wonderful poem have at length
been brought together,and stand before the world in a form almost complete. The
latest version (that of Dr. Lonnrot) appeared in the year 1849, and contains fifty
songs, or runes, and twenty-two thousand seven hundred and ninety- three verses.

High praise ia awarded to Mr. Alexander Castren for his excellent translation
into the Swedish language, and the zeal that led him to make extensive journeys
through all Finland in order to take down the original from the lips of those who
recited it, as their custom is, by alternate chanting, at their firesides, during the
long evenings of a northern winter. A French translation by Leouzon le Due
was published in 1845. Another 'in German, mad e by Anton Schiemer, under
the auspices of Castren, to whoni it was also dedicated, and printed at Helsiugfors
in the year 1852, is lying before me.

My object in writing this present brief notice is to call the attention of the
literary public to the astounding fact that Professor Longfellow, in his new poem,
" Hiawatha," has transferred the entire form, spirit, and many of the most strik-
ing incidents of the old Finnish epic to the .North American Indians. The re-
semblance is so close that it cannot be accidental, and yet the only approach to
an acknowledgment of the source of his inspiration is found in the beginning of
his first note, where he says, " This Indian Edda, if I may so call it.''

Compare, for example, the prelude of " Hiawatha" with the following extract
from that of the " Kalewala," done (from the German) translation into English of
the same metre, which is also that of the orig inal :—

"HIAWATHA ."
Shoiildyouask mo,whence thesostories ? I repeat them as I heard them
Whence these legends and traditions, From the lips of Nawadalia,
With the odours of (ho forest , The musician, the sweet-singer."
With the dew and damp of mea-lows, Should you ask me where Nawadalia
With the curling smoke of wigwams, p ouna the songs, so wild and wayward ,
With the rushing of great rivers, Found those legends and traditions ?
With their frequent repetiti >U3 j ; sllouia answer, 1 should tell you,
And their wild reverberations , « jn tlle ku-d.i' nests of the forest ,
As of thunder in the mountains ? [ Iu tbe louves of the beaver,
—I should an rA-er, I should tel l you, j In the hoof-prints of the bison/
" From the forests and the prairies , | In the eyry of the eagle !
From the great Iuke3 of the Northlan d, i All tha wild fowl sang them to him ,
From the land of the Ojibways, j In the moor-lancls and the fen-lauds ,
From the land of the Daootah.-i, i In tho melancholy marshes ;
From the mountain *, moors, and feu- \ Chut-o waik, the plover, sang them ,

land.*, . | Mahug, the loon, the wild-goose, Wawa,
Where the her. u, the Shnh-shuh-gith , j Tho blue heron , the Shuh-skuh-gah ,
Feeda among tho roods ami rushes. ' And the grouse, the Mnsh-ko dasa !"

The new number of the Revue cles Deux Mondes contains an article on
Michel Lattas, better known all over Europe and Asia under the title of
Omau Pacha , in which the career of the " little pet lion" is sketched by
one who, to personal knowledge of the hero , adds great knowledge of con-
temporary history. Tho writer is very impartial , and by no means willing to
overlook 'the hero's faults. In the same Revue the biography of La Duckesse
de Cheoretis e, by Victor Cousin , is brought to a close ; and M. Eauui kor
contributes another of bis interesting papers on Holland.

MAC A UL AY ,
The tr^ry aJ ĵ lanJ. Fran. 0* Action of .W. II. By T. j ^auia^ Vol.

Ik anV of 'our readers have not yet pounced upon these lon B- expected , mucli-
Julketl of volumes, we may allay their impatie nce by assuring them that,
al o -b ve.V interesting , they have by no means the interest o the volume*
wli iol "preceded them, "i nstead of flopping throii Bli them almost brcat h-
m"n "mLl they will Cud it very easy, and Indeed somewhat necessary to
walk Surely to the end-" .skipping" a considerable quantity ,i they arc
noffoml of cLellin, upon common place-, and of seeing how much rhetone

d llui atioVa write r can think it desirable to expend upon an argument
w ich he himself pronounces to be " evident." Indeed , no sooner does
Mucaul V i s" the words " tbe reason of this is obvious ," tl.au we prepare to
sk » 3e"

Kth y paragraphs , knowing of oUl that what .* " so obvioiw,"
he w Ul l e  certain to exhaust himself in proving. No tWogian is more
rheto • ia V Spansivc over an evidence of « dd.i?u» than Mocau hw n. over a
nioru I roninonplace. He delight * in it., swells with it , und like Virgil »

«&î ^ -̂ T̂rr9?S
%S; &!FJ ^?&3 Ĵ5&2^i-uduiMlant rhetoric. It is enough to note the latt oi l>
intimate the excuse for skipping. . . , . mUM j v(. tendency

The bulk of them * volumes ...ntermlly ihc «cnsc >>y U - proporti on
in the writer , and by hw conn ant ™l H * "™ ' mhZo itfthoii t f h ci ff ht Lt irrin|r
to the Rii bject matter. The ei Kht yoiin , tl ey cm naix . a I o«K c 

J eontuinc5

In the previous volumes. 1u. 
 ̂

w * nttraf .ti(,n . Such chapters as
necessarily a very coubh c-ru ,h, dim r tior ^.̂   ̂^ u,h
the incomparable n.tro.h.«toi y kctU i m 

|jril ,ilMlt,v touched, or as

ssra&s; "- ̂ ^ruL  ̂-M *» new n*— .
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Critics are not the legislators, but the ju dges and police of literature. They do notmake laws-they interpret and try to enforce them.—£Uinburgh liectew.

mtxmim.

THE "KA.LEWALA."
These the words we have received ,
These tho songs we do inherit, !
Are of Wuiniimoinon 's girdle , !
From tho fo rge of Ilnuu -iiieu , i
Of tho sword of Kank.unieli , ;
Of tho bow of Voukohaino ii , |
Of the borders of tho North-fi eldH , !
Of tho plaiun of Kalowula.
Thoso lay father .sung afore time ,
Ah ho chi pped tho hatchet's baudlo ;
TUcao woro taught mo by my mother ,
As sbo twirlud her H y ing spindles ;
When I ou Iho floor \v ;is sporting,
Bound her knoo wa.-i gaily daneiuy,
Ab a pitublo wu.ikliugs
As a weakling annul of Ktuturo ;
Novov failed these wuml' roun ritorio n,
Told of Sanipo, told of Louh i ;
Old grow Stimpo in tho Htork-B ;
Loulii vaniwhod with hor mag ic ;
Iu tho HongH Wiunon porirfho<l ;
In tho play diod Luuiiiuiikuii iui ) .

Thero are many other atones,
Magic sayings, which I learned .
Which I gathered by the wayside,
Culled amid the hcalher-blossoniH ,
Riflod from tho bushy copses ;
From tho bonding twi gs I plucked

them ,
Plucked them from the tender

gra sses,
When a shepherd boy I Hauntoro d,
A s a  lad upon tho pastures ,
On the bonoy-bcaring meadowH,
On tho gold-illuminud hillock ,
Following black Miuu-ikki
At tho side of spottod Kiimno ,
Songs tho very coldne,s« gave me,
Mvirtic fouud I in tlio rain flrop.i ;
Other songH tho winds brought to

mo,
j Oilier songs, the ocean billowri ;
! IJirds by sing ing in tho branches ,

And the troo top spoko in wliis i 'Oi's.
Aa a full and dol.uiled comparison of tho two poems cannot , bo hero given , a

Simple outline of I.ho " Kulowala 's" plot must for the present, huOiw.
Tho horo of tho op ie is Wiiiu iliiioinou , a my thological jwnsonu go, son of tho

Daughter of tho Air , who lot herself down from hoavon into tho son, and was
theTwoood by tho Storm Wind. Aflor roaming through tho waters ior uniiuin-
borod a<?os ho at length reaohos tho land and begins his career as a benolac l or ol
mankind. ' Then follows a description of his exp loits and adventure s, extending
through forty-nine muea. When at last his mission upon earth w aooomp hshod
the agod Wiliuliraoinon outers Iuh copper-bound skifl , talcos loavo. of the poop lo o
tho shore, aud^ails away far over tho blue sea toward tho distant hori zon , until
tho barque is aeon hanging in tho clouds between earth and hoavon. Ho he
departed ; and so depa rted Hiawa tha,. , ,, , .

Thoso who may desire to learn more of tho " Kalewalu" 1 would refer to tho last

edition of the " Gonversation's Lexicon." A faithful and spirited translation
would be an acquisition to our literature. No living English poet is better fitted
to make such a one than the author of Hiawatha. Had he done this at first I
feel confident he would have achieved more real fame ; for tho Indian Epic ia
only an imitation, not a creation. T. C. P.

Pennsylvania, Nov. 21, 1855.

As a question of fact, it is clear that Longfellow has adopted the
Indian legends collected by Sciioolcraft and others, and has fully avowed
hi& obligations. As a question of princip le, it is clear to any one familiar
with the history of poetry, that had he taken the legends from the " Kalewala,"
just as they stand there, he would have been guilty of no plagiarism—in the
disreputable sense of the word—but would have done what poets have from
all time been privileged to do. Homer did not invent his stories ; the
Greek dramatists did not invent theirs ; Shakespeare and our dramatists
never thought of inventing their stories ; Goethe did not invent " Faust,
" Iphigenia," " Hermann und Dorothea," or " Reineche Fuchs ;" yet, wh o ever
thought of mentioning the word plagiarism in these cases? Is the invention of a
story°the claim which the poet makes for our applause ? Not in the least..
Let him invent a good story if he can, it is a very rare and precious faculty ;
but his poetic genius can display itself in taking up and presenting in
new forms the inventions of others quite as potently as in inventing' the stories
himself. No one can read " Hiawatha" and not perceive that it is original ; it
is the work of a poet, who has given new life to old legends, given a new
music to the old songs. If America is not proud of her greatest poet, and

cannot defend him against paltry charges of plagiarism, let us hope that
EnMand will be more dignified in her recognition of genuine worth.

turning to what Lonof-jbllow himself has said. In the notes to " Hiawatha'
no claim of originality is set up, as regards the legends ; on the contrary,
Longfellow most explicitly states that he is indebted for them to the
writings of Mr. Schoolcra ft, who has collected the Indian legends ; and
several other sources are referred to. Now, why should Longfellow have
passed in silence over the " Kalewala" if he had really taken his legends from
it? He does not pretend that his stories are original; and, if he acknowledge
where he got them from, why is a doubt to be thrown on his word, because
similar legends are found in a work he has not named ? As to the asserted
resemblance between the " Kalewala" and " Hiawatha," if that resemblance
exist, it will only be one among many of the singular family likenesses in
mythologies.

The reader, on coming to the end of this article, doubtless feels that a
strong case has been made out against Longfellow. In justice to that
delightful poet we must prove that no case whatever is made out. It is
characteristic of the alacrity some men feel to catch others tripping— an
alacrity which prevents their first ascertaining what are the facts—that T. C. P.
has made an accusation which can be shown to be utterly futile by merely
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Their ulace is not supplied by the story of the siege of Londonderry, or the
battle ̂ f Killiecrankie, admirable as these are. The fault does not lie at the
author's door. He has taken enormous pains, and lavished all the resources
of his peculiar talent, but his subject is less attractive.

William is the central figure of the whole. Macaulay has a passionate
admiration for the Deliverer, unlike anything he has yet shown for any
character in history, and almost as powerful as his intimate enmity towards
James. If James had ordered his ears to be cropped for writing seditious
Edinburgh Review artic les, Macaulay could not have pilloried him with more
savage triumph. This gives a certain " animation" to his work, but grave
readers will note with some regret that a work which is certain to be, and
deserves to be, so popular, should be animated by such intense partisanship.
Not that Macaulay can justly be taxed with wanting impartiality in his
narrative of events. He is as impartial as historians usually are, perhaps
somewhat more so. Certain political leanings must be granted to him ;
yet he is not blind to the errors of bis own party, nor to the characters of
that party's chiefs. But both the men he admires and the men he hates are
represented in colours no cautious reader will accept. In fact, one can
scarcely name a portrait in the whole gallery which has much appearance of
being like. The most ignorant reader can decide thus far. We do not
require to see the originals of those " portraits of gentlemen" hung up every
year on the walls of the Academy to- decide upon their resemblance : we
know they are not likenesses, for we see that they are not men. Macaulay
paints with epithets and antitheses; Tie seems to care much more for the
effect of his sentence then for the fidelity of his expressions ; and after a
page of epithets and generalities, a hazy bewilderment steals over the reader's
tn indj  which he in vain tries to condense into something like the image of a
character. If we open Carlyle's " French Revolution," or his " Cromwell,"
after reading a volume of Macaulay, it is like opening a volume of a poet
after reading some very clever verses by one who has all the qualities except
" the vision and the faculty divine."

Of genius, indeed, Macaulay has none. His talents are great—indisputa-
ble ; we should be sorry if any word of ours seemed to imply a want of re-
spectful recognition of powers which are assuredly rare in such a combination
as he presents ; but it would be an abnse of terms to apply the word genius
to anything he has done. The measure of his powers may be seen in his
style. It is assui-edly a remarkable style : clear, graceful, at times brilliant,
but always mannered, and never rising to that climax of perfection which
distinguishes great writers. He is often very picturesque, often very happy
in the epigrammatic turn which makes a sentence memorable ; but there are
none of those surprised secrets of language which are never refused to the
happy ardour of genius, none of those supreme graces and startling felicities
of expression with which every genius enriches the thought and language of
his country. His style is like Wedgewood's crockery ; good, serviceable,
cheap, fit for common use, better than what is elsewhere brought into the
market ; but the excellences of Sevres and Dresden are never met with in
it. He never thinks otherwise than as thousands have thought before him ;
he never expresses himself in language not used by thousands before him..
This is a merit, and a defect. It shows that he has no individuality ; or, if
individuality be assigned to his peculiar manner, it is an individual!ty^ which
has no depth.

While touching, thus briefly, on his style, we ought not to overlook a cer-
tain negligence in these volumes which we do not remember to have noticed
before. He is fond of praising "the diction " of men in whom diction must
surely be a quite minor merit. And indeed it is evident throughout that he
is a purist in language, which in a man of letters cannot be considered a fault.
But we observe him dropping into the penny-a-liner style oftener than could
be expected from so elaborate a writer. He is fond of such phrases as " the !
city holds no mean place," or " the nation rose as one man ;" nor is he. de- ,
terred from using such a word as " hypothecate ;" nay, he even conde- !
scends to the barbarism " it should seem " for " it seems," a phrase in
frequent use, indeed, like its fellow " it would appear," but which is only
excusable in the hurry of newspaper writing. The phrase " it seems " ex-
presses conditionality, and when " should " is added to "seem " the con-
ditionality is rendered conditional ; it is like talking of wet water (which the
Greeks, by the way, did without remorse).

These are " trifles light as air," and scarcely worth mentioning, did not j
Macaulay's reputation as a stylist give them importance.

We shall make no extracts from a work which will assuredly be in the thands of all our readers ere long, nor need we pause to point out its manifold (
excellencies, since no one will be blind to them. In concluding these brief ,
remarks, however, which have been almost exclusively directed against <
defects, we wish to convey as emphatically as possible our sense of its value. <
Its slightest recommendation is that it will be read like a novel. The per- i
manent good it- will effect is one which rises superior to all minor merits or >
defects, and which all liberal minds will recognise as important, namely the <
striking lesson throughout inculcated of the immense advantage the nation *
hao derived from being stedfast to law and justice even in its most perilous j
hours ; and the ̂ demonstration which runs through every chapter of the
steady progress which has been made in every departmeut , political and moral. }

ESSAYS FOE THE AGE.
Ea&ayafor the Age. By Charles F. Howard,.author of "Perseus and his Philosophies,"

" Olympus," &c. J. K. Chapman and Co.
Wb have not seen the former works of this writer, and confess that we sat
down to read the present with a strong prepossession against it—a prepos-
session derived from the fact that he has printed at the end of his volume a
list of " opinions of the press," all of a very dithyrambie tone* whjph announce
to the world that the author is a phoenix. Publishers may, in the way of
business, quote flattering testimonies of the wares they want to sell ; but
when an author does bo, we almost invariably find hint to be one whom " the
papers" pronounce a marvel, and the public a noodle. Such terrible dis-
crepancy exists between "opinions of the press" and the opinions of
readers !

In spite of our prepossession, however, the' "Essays for the Age" carried
us.from Prologue to. Epilogue ; and if we did not discover in them qualities

tie j which could make us dithyrambie, we at any rate discovered an amount of
lie caustic independence, and vivacious originality, which stamped these Essays
es as the production of what detestable writers call " a mind of no mean order."

They are paradoxical, outspoken, terse, and often felicitous ; a little slapdash,
te and a little crude now and then—essays and essayings. The subjects are
ty various enough : Public Opinion—Routine—Samaritanisra—the Moral of a
Is Book— Property—Religion—Authorship-^Solomon's Satires—Wordsworth's
is Philosophy—the Royal Roads—the Purpose of Life—Right and Wrong.
re None of them are without suggestive matter, none of them filled with the idle
re twaddle commonly supposed to be inseparable from the dignity of the Essay,
d Without bearing comparison with the Essays of Helps or Emerson, some of
>. their best pages remind us of both. Mr. Howard hates cant, and says so.
is He does not admire Wordsworth, and says so. He is little awed by
»s Respectability, and says so. He has but a mitigated respect for Holy
; Church, and says so. He thinks the Duke of Wellington a common-place

>f man, and says so. He believes there are royal roads to learning, to virtue,
e to fortune—and says so. Now a man who will say what he thinks, or will
n utter even paradoxes which he only half thinks, is worth reading, for he
>f provokes thought, even when he exasperates his reader. The tone of Mr.
•t Howard's " Essays" may be heard in the following extracts :—Here is one on
y THE TYRANNY OF BOARDS.
e It is probable that nine out of ten men would be in favour of what is politely
y called a Free Constitution, or in other words, a democracy in disguise. Under
e certain conditions, and among certain people, this may be as good a form as any
a other. But it is the most intolerant of all. Its head and fountain is Public
s Opinion, and its means are Parliaments, Commissions, Congresses, and Boards.
a Probably more cruelty, injustice, and tyranny have been perpetrated ynder
!• democracies, than under the sceptres of all the monarehs who have ever reigned.
f  A body of men called a Board (can Mr. Trench tell us tlie origin of that horrid
f word ?), aid and abet each other in decisions of iniquity, which any one man

separately would shrink from. A Board is always void of responsibility—it is a
phantom, and has no personality. Its Creator is Public Opinion—another phan-

" torn. Is it the voice of the masses, or of the gentry, or of the shopkeepers, or of
~ all and each compounded ? Is it the best insight, which, when men have once
a discovered, they instantly rejoice in advocating ? Whence does it spring, and of
s what is it composed ? Is it always right ? Is it ever right ? Is it ever wrong,
s and when ? If wrong, how is it to be convinced of its wrong, and who is to con-

vince it ? Surely -we should know somewhat of this power so vast, irresponsible,
1 uncontrollable.
r The following is excellent :—
5 It is, in fact, nothing more than a repetition. Repetition benumbs. The same
2 law is apparent in the physical world : if you rub the skin with any hard sub-
s stance, it grows irritated, but rub it again and again, and Nature provides a
f callosity strong enougb to resist it, or rather too dead to perceive it. And so it

is with nuind : some man tells you a monstrous lie, which you at once laugh at,
I but he tells it to yoti again day after day with a grave face : you see it in the
' corner of every newspaper you take up, it stares you in the face as you walk along1 the street, and you find that many people have faith in it. Now this simple
' repetition has had a considerable influence on your mind also : the novelty which.
' at first provoked your merriment is all over, the outrage upon truth which called
^ forth your censure is gone likewise, and there now arises a natural kind of apti-
i tude between that fact and yourself : you grow weary of railing, and become re-

conciled to the imposition, however gross. It is thus with particular facts, and
- it is thus also with the general course of life. At eighteen all was novelty and
[ delight but as the years roll on we fi nd both those feelings become changed and
v deadened • the j oy, the rapture, the fresh-blown hope, the confidence of boyhood,
\ the newness of young blood, the fancy, and the poetry of life, all are gone—"the
' beautiful is vanished, and returns not," you say with Walleustein. And the
I dusky and sorrow-laden hours pass away in much the same manner. In either
1 case manhood is tamed down, or brought up to a uniformly stupid and blunted
! mediocrity, wherein is no newness of joy, and no newness of sorrow. We grow
• accustomed, and therefore we grow benumbed. We begin to look upon men
• and events, upon women and opinions, upon principle and expediency, as things
i upon which we have troubled ourselves for many years very uselessly. Here
' these facts are. wo say, and here we suppose it is natural for them to exist. What
¦ ia that to us—see ye to that, and, like jesting Pilate, we live and grow fat, making
. a more respectable figure in the world than formerly, but entirely losing that first
> view of life—a perception which, being unworn, is more likely to be true than

this latter. This is custom, and custom is second nature ; but I doubt very
much whether second nature is in so close a conjunction -with truth as the

' first. It seeniB very questionable whether a man perceive a fact any the more
clearly because he has seen it the more often . " A clear idea," says Burk e, " in
a shallow idea," and the more shallow we grow, tho more clear. It is by use, by
exercise, by discipline alone that we are able to utter what we think, hut the pn-

' mitive perceptions are altogether above utterance : there ia a haze and wonder
overhanging all things, and this is inexplicable until it gets melted down by
custom into sentiments almost unworthy of explanation. The vision is so full,
that words fail to convey its meaning, and the oftener wo look upon if , the less
it strikes us, whereby we are able to explain clearly, because wo see the fewer
objects. At certain times the sight of the moon and the stars impress us vex-y
strangely, but only stay and try to mould that feeling into words, and you nnci
it directly evaporating, fio you talk about tho stars themselves. Evidently our
feelings and untold ideas are of a higher and more actual stamp than those
which can bo uttered, for which reason the great excellence of a writer is to have
the facility of saying the most whilst he fools tho most, for if ho let tho fooling
go, he has only imagination—or memory—to aid him, and wo all know how
paltry a thing a man becomes, when he writes from imagination instead of teei-
lng ; it is showing us a waxen imago for a living man.

We conclude with this caustic definition of
niaiiT and wnoNa.

The knowlodge of tho difference botweon Right and Wrong is supposed by
jurists to constitute tho difference between lunacy and sanity. Indood , every
child over fivo years of age is, it is thought, fully capable of making ho obvious a
reflection, and so intuitive a distinction. The various synonymos and poraonm-

/ cations which these two small wordB have been made to boar, amply J ust1
 ̂
tlm

supposition of tho boundless diatanco botweon thorn. Right is Virtue ; Wrong
is Vice. Right is Dr. Cumming ; Wrong ia Dean Swift. Might is a clean sjurt ,
and tho Book of Common Prayer on a Sunday ; Wrong is beer, spirita, and hKh-
ties. Right ia tho Sunday School, and the Religious Tract Society ; Wrong w
tobaooo and pitoh-and-toss. Theae more particularly apply to tho poor man,
but the rich are quite as amply and generously provided for. For the gentler
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eex, Eight is meekness, and Wordsworth's Excursion ; Wrong is Byron, and the
voluptuous Moore. Right is baby-linen for the poor, and slippers of Tyrian hue
for Sybarite divines ; Wrong is too much confidence and trustingness, qualities
which generally bring forth rum and shame. Right is caution, contentment, and
Marthaism ; Wrong is rnarrying a poor brave man whom you love.

For the sterner sex, Right is a tight umbrella and a " right-and-proper"
conventional tone ; Wrong, the utterance of any chivalrous sentiment or free-
hearted speech. Right is demureness and subserviency ; Wrong is sincerity and
candour. Right is Sir John Paul, Bates, and Company, with a godly company
of Saints, and a Chapel with -patrons, who give Evangelical tea-parties, where
the scandal of the neighbourhood is well discussed—all, of course, for fhe glory
of religion, and the honour of virtue. Such a community necessarily grows rich,
being well fed by the loaves of the devout and free-will offerings of the pious.
When was it ever known that the righteous was deserted, or his seed begging
their bread ? Certainly not. Chapel pews always let for high rentals, on
purpose to fulfil those words of the Psalmist.

EARLY GREEK ROMANCE.
The Greek Romances of Heliodorus, Lonquts, and Achilles Tatius. Translated from the

Greek, with Notes, by the Rev, Kowland Smith , M.A., formerly of St. John a
College, Oxford. London : Bohn.

Fbw books have had a greater influence on modern literature than the three
works here reprinted by Mr. Bohn , in a cheap form, and worthily included in
his *' Classical Library ; " yet, until now, it was with the utmost difficulty
that n copy of any of them could be procured. The lover of early romance
was obliged to search the British Museum, or some other large collection,
before he could make himself acquainted with these renowned elder brothers
of the great family of fiction , either in their original language, or in the form
of translations ; and even literary men have been obliged to content them-
selves with the summaries given by Dunlop, in his " History of Fiction,"
and to take the reputed merits of the originals for granted. Consequently,
the re-issue, for five shillings, of Heliodorus, Longus, and Achilles Tatius,
will be welcomed in many humble libraries.

Heliodorus—the chief of the triad, both as regards length of composition,
and priority of birth—has been regarded by many as the father of Romance.
Yet he can scarcely maintain the position. Not to speak of that vast world
of fiction which is embodied in ancient poetry—not to include the stories
sprinkled thicRly throughout the Bible, though many of these are confessedly
put forth as inventions or parables—not, in short, to go so far a-field, but to
confine ourselves to elaborate narrations in prose, written mainly with a
design to entertain., it must be acknowledged, even with this limitation, that
Heliodorus had his predecessors. Indeed, the " Ethiopics, or the Adven-
tures of Theagenes and Chariclea," exhibit an elaborate and highly artificial
state of fiction-writing ; and we do not find that any branch of literature has
sprung at once into such ample growth. It is impossible, moreover, to conceive
that Europe (to put Asia out of the question) would have waited until the
fourth or tilth century after Christ for a species of literary composition so
obvious and so delightful ; and , upon investigation, it has been found that ,
long before the period of Heliodorus, the Milesians—a Greek colony of Asia
Minor—were celebrated for their amatory tales, the germs of which were
probably derived from the nations of the East. Antonius Diogenes, who
lived a little while-after Alexander the Great, wrote a romance called " punas
and Dercillis ; " Petronius Arbiter may be described as a romauce-wnter of
the time of Nero ; and Jamblichus, a native of Babylonia, but a Greek by
descent, composed, in the course of the second century, the " History of the
Amours of Rhodis and Sinonides." In the same century, Apuleius produced
his "Golden Ass "—a romance imitated from the earlier works of Lucian
and Lucius, and of a nature not to be confounded with history or mythology.
The " Life of Apollonius of Tyana," by Philostratus, though pretending to
be the veritable biography of that singular union of philosophy and impos-
ture, is so mixed with extravagant adventures and continual reference to the
supernatural, that it may fairly be ranked as a work of fiction , even if
" founded on fact ; " and instances to the same effect might be multip lied.

Thus, we see that, some centuries previous to the year 400 (at which
period Heliodorus appears first to have distinguished himself), Romance was
known in Europe- It is possible, however, that Heliodorus may have given
a new character to fiction-writing ; may have extended its limits—enriched
it with a more wealthy and vital imagination - adorned it with greater variety
and strangeness of incident—and , by separating from its texture all satu-e and
all obviously didactic purpose, made it more fit for entertainment and mental
recreation. Certain it is that "Theagenes and Chariclea " was for many
centuries regarded as the model for compositions of the same kind ; that it
has had an influence perfectly astounding upon the literature of nearly the whole
of Europe ; and that , by the medium of numerous translations, paraph rases, &c,
it has permeated, not only through the prose fiction of Italy, Spain , V ranee,
and England, but has reached even the poetry of some of those countries,
and has found its way to the stage, and to the canvass of the artist. I he
interminable romances which , on the revival of learning, became popular all
over Europe-the " Diana " of George of Montemayor ; the early produc
tions of Cervantes, and even « Don Quixote » itself, making allowance for
the satire ; the novels of Calprenede and Seuden ; the Astrea of d Urfd ,
the "Arcadia " of Sir Phili p Sydney ; the " Argems " of Barclay, &c-
together with the shorter tales, such as the narratives of Boccaccio, UamIcMo ,
and Fiorentino, and the fairy fictions of Madame d'Aulnoys,—all derive their
origin in some degree (though bring ing, of course, much additional wealth to
the stock) from the fertile source of the " Ethiop.es." We nuglH: go larther,
and say that, notwithstanding thi-ir greater reference to nature and dramatic
truth, the works of Le Sage, Richardson, and Fielding, show some lingering
relics of the style which , though not originated by the old Phoenician Bwhop,
was, owing to some superior energy of imagination , so.nc hig her P^eptioij
of ideal fitness, or some " greater gust " of language, projected by 1 m, into
the literary mind of Europe, like a subtle elixir , turning Gothic and Celtic
lead into classic gold. Tnsso, becoming acquainted with " I hcagcnes and
Chariclea " at tlfe court of Charles IX: of France, where it was the delight
of the fine ladies and gentlemen who loved and petted and sighed over a
work of imagination as if it were a porcclaia vase,— l asso, being smitten
with the fortuncB of the hero and heroine, and wishing to please the courtier*,
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a promised them, according to Ghirardini, " that they should soon see the worl
e attired in the most splendid vestments of Italian poetry, and kept his promis<
* by transferring to the heroine Clorinda (in the tenth Canto of the ' Gerusa
* lemme ') the circumstances attending the birth and early life of th<
, Ethiopian maiden, Chariclea." Dunlop adds, tliat " the proposed sacrific<

and subsequent discovery of the birth of Chariclea have likewise been imitate*
j in the ' Pastor Fido,' of Guarini, and, through it, in the ' Astrea,' of d' UrfeV
r Racine projected a drama on the subject of the "Ethiopics ;" and Dorai
3 produced in Paris, in 1762, a tragedy, entitled "Theagenes and Chariclea/ :

T The old English tragi-coinedy, called " The Strange Discovery," was sug-
, gested by the same romance ; and Hardy, the French poet, wrote no less than
. eight dramas on this one story. In addition to these testimonies to the
> popularity of Heliodorus, we may mention that Haphael, assisted by Julie
1 Romano, has painted two pictures from the old Greek fiction.

Heliodorus was a native of Emesa in Phoenicia, probably coming " of n
Greek stock, and was created Christian Bishop of Tricca in Thessaly. His
episcopal function, according to Nicephorus, was thought to be outraged by

! the writing of such a book as '" Theagenes and Chariclea," "inasmuch as
' many of the youths were drawn into peril of sin by the perusal of these

\ amorous tales." The Provincial Synod, therefore, ordered the romance-loving
"' Bishop to burn his story or renounce his see ; ami, like a true, honest wor-
\ shipper of God-given Ait , he chose the latter alternative. But, unfortu-

nately, this anecdote, so worthy to rank amon g the heroisms and self-sacrifices
1 of genius, is held to be apocryphal. It is not unlikely, however, that the

fellow-bishops of Heliodorus may, in the ultra- Puritanism of their virtue,
have regarded with pious horror this romance of love and heathenism ; for
the scene is laid in ancient Greece, Egypt, and Ethiopia, and, although there
is real religious feeling in the book, the objects of worship are, of course,
Apollo, Diana, &c. We have a right, indeed, to assume even the probability
of the Synod objecting to the Bishop's literary performance, because Jeremy
Taylor—the ornate preacher who robed his religious discourses in th e most
gorgeous vestments of poetry—says, in a letter to Evelyn, that the coraposi-

' tion of the " Ethiopics" was a wide departure from the duty of the Bishop.
[ Yet, allowing for a certain openness and sincerity of expression common to

the age, the romance is by no means licentious.
1 After passing inta the literary mind of Em-ope," Theagenes and Chariclea

would seem to have fallen into a temporary obscurity ; but a manuscript copy
is said to have been saved by a soldier at the sack of 13uda, in \o '2b (an
anecdote which the Rev. Rowland Smith, M.A., might as well have told
his readers in his Preface) ; and this circumstance appears to have brought it
a<'ain into notice, for the first printed edition was issued at Basil, in 1534. A
translation was made by a Polish knight ; and Amyot, the translator of Plu-
tarch, rendered it into French. As a set-off to the story of Heliodorus losing
his bishopric in consequence of his romance, it is pleasant to note (though
our reverend editor seems to consider it below his attention) that , for
translating that romance, Amyot obtained the abbey of Bellasone. tour
translations, according to Mr. Smith , have been made into English : one by-
Thomas Underdowne, London, 1587 ; another by W, Lisle, 1622 ; a third
by Nahum Tate and others, in 1680 ; and a fourth m 17SM . Mr. Smith, on
his title-page, speaks of having made the translation now before us himself ;
but, in his preface, he says that it is "based " on that of 1/ 91. Of the fit-
ness of the latter translation to form this base, Mr. Smith shall lunaselt
speak :—

" The version upon which the present one is founded is in inany places more oi
a paraphrase than a translation. Several passages are entire ly omitted while of
others the Bense has been mistaken ; it has been the endeavour of the translator
to remedy th«2se defects, and to give the meaning of aw author as literall y a» ik
consistent with avoiding stiffness and ruggedness of stylo.

We strongly suspect , though the Rev. Mr. Smith does not say so, that thj
translation-or "version "-of 17 91, is not direct from the Greek , but
that it comes through the Trench.

The characteristics of Heliodorus will have been deduced in a great measure
from the foregoing observations. " Tasso," says the Kev. Mr Smith " praises
him for the still which he displays in keeping the »ind ^»««J'

^nense and in gradual ly clearing up what appeared confused and p#i plexecl.

^ literary vices, however, J > numerous. The narrative is ofte „ pro hx
artificial, and involved ; the characters have no reference to nature , or to the
spontaneous fluctuations of passion, but speak in set , rhetorical phrases such

as Heliodorus (who was a Sophist) might have learned in the school, and
there is a continual tendency to interrupt the action by untune y ex-htotion.
of the mere author. Yet, the sin of prolixity is- not carried to leai ly the
same extent that it reached in later works ; and we must concede to the
" Ethiopics " great variety of situation, great wealth of ^nery and. 

accjj -
sories, and great ingenuity iu the elaboration of the plot, l i e  descuptipn
of the pirate 's retreat in the First Book-a reedy marsh, spreading drowsily
betweui barren islands which are approached with difficulty from the land-
the winding cave in which Chariclea is hidden-the sudden attack made upon
the buccaneers by other buccaneers-w>d the firing of the dry reeds and the
tents on the islands, which bum in to a light grey asli. that the wind scatter*
-all this has the vividness and picturesque truth of »«»̂ n 'P'X^itWn
other parts again (especially in the long digressions, and the ep«o£» J£thin
ep isodes, as well as in a certain A8 atic splendour ft "Vr.! t̂ anX icm o^that
reminded of the "Arabian Ni ghts"-that is to say of the .au« ation ot that
work from the French -not o? the pass.onate, ml-Uwta ,J 1

^
1̂ ™ "J

of Mr. Lane ; and, perhaps, in the very next I»'»C «« Z  ̂SlT As
the primitive intoiuutv. and reference to ^P ^^JSd

riom
Si^ i-for instance, in this Rescript on of W"**̂  fmp" t »r an amiable L«t

'• His eyes were of a deep blue , me mug 
?£^

™$ 
it *y  from a storm

animated look to Ins countenance, Itke the s*" ™f °"* * enieru |,i, au ,l nmc-
into a calm.'> Qr, in the fo"™'̂  ̂ of
thysts-" the former as green as . »«J-"«' J <J n ' f|0 aCtt.,>Oft4, wUea p luyed

fe^^TS.ix-a^^rr rro rrC cue, ,,.»„ 
,—¦« or
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these—a scene full oi life, motion, and splendour. The occasion is the
celebration of the Pythian games:—

"The procession began with an hecatomb of victims led by some of the inferior
mudstere of the templVrough-lookingmen, in white and girt-up garments

^ 
Their

35t l££ds and breaste were naked, and they bore a two-edged axe. The oxen
wire Wack, with moderately arched and brawny necks—then-horns equal and
^nr little bent ; some were gilt, others adorned with flowers-

^
their legs bent

towLds-and their deep dewlaps flowing down to their knees-their number, in
acSance with the name, exactly an hundred A variety of other deferent
victims came afterwards, each species separate and m order attended with pipes
and flutes, sending forth a strain prelusive of the sacrifice : these were followed by
a troop of fair and long-waisted Thessalian maidens, with dishevelled locks—they
were distributed into two companies ; the first division bore baskets full of
fruits and flowers : the second, vases of conserves and spices, which filled the air
with fragrance : they carried these on their heads ; thus, their bands being at
liberty, they joined them together, so that they could move along and lead the
dance The key-note to the melody was sounded by the next division, who were
to sing the whole of the hymn appointed for this festival, which contained the
praises of Thetis, of Peleus, and their son, and of Neoptolemus.

"At length a band of youths on horseback, with their splendidly dressed com-
mander, opening upon them, afforded a spectacle far preferable to any sounds.
Their number was exactly fifty;  they divided themselves into five-and-twenty on
«ach side guarding their leader, chief of the sacred embassy, who rode in the midst :
their buskins, laced with a purple thong, were tied above their ancles; their
white garments, bordered with blue, were fastened by a golden clasp over their
breasts. Their horses were Thessalian, and by their spirit gave token of the open
plains they came from ; they seemed to champ with disdain the foaming bit, yet
obeyed the regulating hand of their riders, who appeared to vie with each other
in the splendour of their frontlets and other trappings, which glittered with gold
and silver But all these, Cnemon, splendid as they were, were utterly overlooked,
and seemed to vanish, like other objects before a flash of lightning, at the appear-
ance of their leader, my dear Theagenes, so gallant a show did he make. He too

, was on horseback, and in armour, with an ashen spear m his hand ; his head was
uncovered ; he wore a purple robe, on which was worked in gold the story of the
Centaurs and the Lapithse ; the clasp of it was of electrum, and represented
Pallas with the Gorgon's head on her shield. A light breath of wind added to
the grace of his appearance ; it played upon his hair, dispersed it on his neck, and
divided it from his forehead, throwing back the extremities of his cloak m easy
folds on the back and sides of his horse. You would say, too, that the horse
himself was conscious both of his own beauty and of the beauty of his rider ; so
stately did he arch his neck and carry his head, with ears erect and fiery eyes,
proudly bearing a master who was proud to be thus borne. He moved along
under a loose rein, balancing himself equally on each side, and, touching the
around with the extremity of his hoofs, tempered his pace into almost an
9 . I T  i' a. it * * * * * * * *insensible motion. * * * * .

" Chariclea was borne in a chariot drawn by two white oxen—she was dressed
in a purple robe embroidered with gold, which flowed down to her feet—she had
a girdle round her waist, on which the artist had exerted all his skill : it; repre-
sented two serpents, whose tails were interlaced behind her shoulders ; their necks
¦knotted beneath, her bosom ; and their heads, disentangled from the knot, hung
down on either side as an appendage : so well were they imitated, that you would
say they really glided onward. Their aspect was not at all terrible ; their eyes
awam in a kind of languid lustre, as if being lulled to sleep by the charms of the
maiden's breast. They were wrought in darkened gold, tinged with blue, the
better to represent, by this mixture of dark and yellow, the roughness and
glancing colour of the scales. Such was the maiden's girdle. Her hair was not
entirely tied up, nor quite dishevelled, but the greater part of it flowed down her
neck, and wantoned on her shoulders—a crown of laurel confined the bright and
ruddy locks which adorned her forehead, and prevented the wind from disturbing
them too roughly—she bore a gilded bow in her left hand ; her quiver hung at
her right shoulder—in her other hand she had a lighted torch ; yet the lustre of
her eyes paled the brightness of the torch."

We have left ourselves no space to speak of Longus and Achilles Tatius.
We must, therefore, he content simply to allude to the first as the moat cele-
brated exemplar of pastoral fiction, and to the second as a literary disciple
of Heliodovus, Tor a more intimate acquaintance, the reader will no doubt
refer to the authors for himself.

€tft Mz.
CHRISTMAS WEEK AT THE THEATRES.

Druky Lane on Wednesday evening entertained its holiday visitors with
a pantomime bearing the rather uninviting title of Hey Diddle Diddle; or Har-
lequin King Nonsense and the Seven Ages of Man. Nonsense is an excellent
thing; but " Hey Diddle Diddle " conveys a very shadowry suggestion of
the humorous, and "the Seven Ages of Man " is, upon the whole, rather a
solemn than a jocose topic. Pantomime writers, however, have a glorious
knack of melting all individuality of scheme into one brilliant, floating
atmosphere of stage enchantment ; and, if the young ones have pretty
sceneiy, pretty fairies, surprising changes, and noise without stint, they are
satisfied. The scenery of the Drurv Lane pantomime, as of the Covent
Garden, is by Beverly, and is extremely beautiful, like all the produc-
tions of that first of stage-painters. One scene, indeed—that representing
the village of Prettywell, with a distant view of the church —elicited
enthusiastic demands for the artist. There was plenty of rough fun to please
the juveniles ; and the elders were delighted by some hits at the spirits
" Redtape " and " Routine," who were banished to the regions of Noodle-
dom. Tom Matthews, the eternal, performs one of the clowns j and a
georgeous scene in fairyland concludes the entertainment.

Covent Garden.—Amid the general flourish of trumpets which the
approach of Christmas calls forth from managers, the note of Mr. Anderson,
Wizard of the North and lessee of Covent Garden Theatre, proves, this year,
to be the longest, loudest, and most intensely brazen in tone, of all the
theatrical orchestra. He amazes the general mob of sightseers by puffing
in the Times, at greater length even than Mr. Smith, of Drury Lane (who
does not stick at a trifle when he issues his manifestos, as the public well
know by this time). He appeals to the " learned few" by calling his theatre
an " auditorium." He flashes into the very souls of the street-passengers by
a burst of electric light from the top of his Enchanted Palace. He exhibits
himself (in an advertising point of view) before the multiform mercantile
interests of this commercial country, in the remarkable and unparalleled
character of a gentleman who has made so much money by his vocation in
life that he does not know what to do with it, and is reduced to the dire
necessity of taking a theatre and producing a pantomine, as a last desperate
means of casting superfluous cash to the winds. A man with too much
money ! A man with an electric light at the top of his theatre ! v A man
whose advertisements are as long as leading-articles (and five times as
interesting) ! A man who can call pit, boxes, and gallery an " auditorium,"
and actually not appear to be proud of it! Is it necessary to report that this
man is successful—that on the first night when he opens his th eatre an acute
and discriminating public pour into it, cast their superfluous gold and silver
at the feet of the Monte Christo of conjuring, and drive him to despair by
madly adding to the wealth which his weary soul is yearning to get rid of
and can't on any terms whatever ? No, no ; the condition of the
" auditorium" on Wednesday evening last our readers can realise for them-
selves. It will be more to the purpose if we tell them that the pantomime
of the Field of the Cloth of Gold has been magnificently and prodigally got
lip in all its parts. The costumes and the scenery are superb. The size of
the stage, and the inexhaustible resources of the Wizard 's purse, have
enabled Mr. Beveuley to do himself the fullest just ice on the most
" gorgeous" scale. There is a scene in this pantomime, called the " Golden
Groves of Good Humour," which is the very perfection of painting, lighting,
and decoration—one of those happy unions of magnificence and good taste
which it is a genuine enjoyment to look at. Equally good, in another way,
is a scene on the deck of the "Great Harry," in which the stage-business is
very noticeable for its good management. The introduction to the panto-
mime is written by Mr. Sala j the tricks and transformations arc by the
Brothers BROUGii ;° the Pantaloon is a new stage-humourist from America ;
and the Clown is the never-resting, never-flagging Mr. Flexmouis. These
are some of the prominent attractions of the pantomime—the rest ivc may
safely leave our play-going readers to find out for themselves.

For tho poetry of pantomime, we must go to the Havmauket. Grassy
dells, oak-shadowed solitudes, woods of mountain-ash, glens of dark growths
pf nightshade and bella-donna, country lanea and moonli ght meadows,
fairy-haunted valleys and nooks like those in old romance ; sudden trans-
formations of summer verdure into snowy, lifeless landscapes ; radiant beings
glitte ring in costumes representative of moth and butterfl y and trumpeter,
hornet and bee> and wasp and beetle, with fairies of more human sort ; — sncli
are the pastoral, delicate, and super-dainty elites which Mr. Buck stone
yields us this Christmas season. The last scone is peculiarly magnificent \
andthe harlequinade was received with the utmost satisfaction. The Butterfl y s
Ball and the Grass hopper 's Feast is sure of a long run.

Tho Olympic presents us with another burlesque from the sparkling ana
well-tried pen of Mr. Planoix e, beyond all comparison the most wj t£)''
original , refined, and classical writer of this species of entertainment. Tho
subject of his extravaganza this Christmas— The Discreet Princes s ; or the
Three Glass Distaffs —does not present so mnny opportunities cither tov
effective acting, or for brillinnt and romantic scenery , as the story sclcctc<
last year, the Yellow Dwarf ,'J.nnd wo therefore do not expect to seo a repe-

Poems of Ten Years . By Mrs. Ogilvy. Bosworth, London,
Metrical P ieces, Translated and Original. By N. L. Frothingham.

• Triibner, London.
Echoes of the War and other Poems. By Henry Sewell Stokes.

Longman, London.
These are three volumes of verse, all rather above the average jingles of pub-

lishing amateurs, but neither very promising of choicer fruit. We place them
in the order of merit, according to our judgment. Mrs. Ogilvy, to be sure, is
the merest rhymer of the'three ; but then she makes the best rhymes. She
is good only at this kind of work, and at what the lawyers call a " state-
ment." Were it a custom to put " cases " in smooth, fair metre, she would
lie the Miss Brass of the Realms of Rhyme. The best jingle in her book,
taken as a whole, and the one containing most, originality of thought , is
** Walter von de Vogelweid." Longfellow's pretty and fanciful song on this
subject will be remembered, perhaps, by the majority of our readers. He
carries out the legend, from the testamentary act of the Minnesinger, in
favour of his friends and supposed admirers, the birds, to the shabby
behaviour of the monks, in withholding the daily gifts of bread thus
bequeathed by the poet. Mrs. Ogilvy's version stops at the fact of the
bequest, from which she draws the conclusion, that Walter was wise in his
generation , and ensured for his name an immortality which his verses would
not have gained it. In her poems of imagination , Mrs. Ogilvy's tendency
to prosaic descriptions of natural pheriomena, interferes a little with the
poetical effect. More than one verse, on this account, reminds us of Dr.
Darwin. For instance :—

Dow» among tho waters dbnso,
Fatal to our hveathing scjisc ,
Tiny minnows, whales immense
Live in genial homes, nor onro to journey thonco,

Tho " Metrical Pieces " of Mr. Frothinghnm include a considerable
number of translations from the German, made at a time, the author tolla us,
"* when it was far leas common to present tho poets of Germany in an

^^—^^^^m^^h

English dress than it has since become." To say that Mr. Frothingham
has done any public service by these translations would certainly not be true.
But they are creditable to his industry and taste, and show that he has a good
acquaintance with the poetical literature of Germany-

Mr. Stokes's " Echoes" will not
roll from soul to .soul,

And grow for ever and for ever.
It may be questioned whether all echoes of this war, raised by our poets,

h ave not already stopped growing. All we can say of Mr. Stokes has been
said. He is above the average class of jinglers who try to wake the
"Echoes " with their jingles.
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ition of the extraordinary success achieved by that production. But there is
ao lack of Mr. Planche's accustomed wit, humour, and playful fancy—
jualitiesf which in his hands retain so much of their natural grace and
moyancy, that they hardly contradict our .sense of the remote and fairylike,
>ut seem to form an integral part of the rich embroidery and fantastical
aligree-work of-enchantment. The Discreet Pri ncess is the nursery fiction
'atniliar to us all in childhood, and derived from the collection of Charles
Pkrrault . A certain King (called Gander the Stupendous in the present
rersion) goes to fight the Infidels, and leaves his three daughters locked
ip in a tower, secure from all visits from the male creation, and charged
vith instructions to employ themselves until their father's return with the
;ontinual use of three magic distaffs of glass, given to them by Mother Goose
—distaffs which are sure to break if the fair owners should in any way mis-
conduct themselves. How the tower is entered in disguise by the malignant
.̂ichcraft (Mr. Robson) ; how he endeavours to make love to the Princesses,

tut is defeated by the prudence of Finetta (Miss Julia St. George) ; how
hat young lady's distaff is preserve*! unfractured to the end, while the other
wo are broken ; and how Finetta triumphs over Richcrdft , and is ultimately
oarried to that rakish prince's younger brother, the handsome and chivalrous
3ef avoir (Miss MaskSll) ; we need not describe, since all are probably
equainted with the story, or will become so through the pleasant medium of
lr. Plakciie's rhymes. The chief burden of the piece, as regards acting,
f course rests with Mr. Robson ; and we have another instance of the
i.nique powers of that popular favourite in blending the broadest comicality
?ith a certain impish intensity of rage, malice, baf fled cunning, and madness.
Ve laugh at the burlesque language, the clownish tones of voice, the gro-
esque, "unwonted gestures ; but through the whole runs a wild, irregular ,
lmost supernatural, glare of tragic earnestness. We are not sure that Mr.
toBSON is not falling into a mannerism ; and we are sure that he depends
oo much upon abrupt gusts of passion, and sudden contradictions of manner,
3 allow of his becoming an actor of classical tragedy;  but in his way he is
ingularly original and fine. His performance of Richer aft is not equal to
aat of the Yellow Dwa rf;  yet there is a scene in which he falls mto a fit of
avin°- madness after being taken out of the barrel -of spikes, which is^ quite
p to his best. In the way of comedy, he sings a capital parody on the
Ratcatcher's Daughter ;" and his physical agility is exhibited in a sudden

ill through a trap-door into a subterranean dungeon, and in a parody on the
host scene in "H amlet," where he glides along the stage by a shuffling
lotion of the feet, so as to produce an effect like that of the spectre in the
Corsican Brothers "—an effect heightened by the in troduction of the cele-

rated tremulous ghost-music of that scene. Mr. Emery acted King Gander

he Stupe?idous with an heroic pomposity which gave a touch ot truth to the
xtrava^ance of the burlesque ; Miss Stephens did the most that could be
one for'the slight part of Mother Goose ; Miss St. George acted spiritedly
nd sang charmingly as Finetta ; Miss Teknan was appropriatel y voluble
nd shrewish as the Prince** Bablllarda ; and Miss Marston looked hand-
}me in a becoming scarlet bodice (we think it is called) and performed the
,zy Prin cess Jde lfonza with graceful languor. The dresses were bright

nd showy ; the scenery pretty and tastefu l, if not striking ; and a second
arody on the " Ratcatcher's Daughter " brought down the curtain to the
ntire satisfaction of the audience. . . .,,

A faint attempt at novelty was made in the Christmas entertainment at the
LDElphi— an attempt which , inasmuch as any endeavour to escape from old
pantomimic platitudes is a step in the right direction , is worthy of praise.
Jut though two negatives may make an affirmative (and on this principle

he writer seems to have gone), a dull burlesque tacked to a heavy pantomime
r ill not make a pleasant holiday piece. It is a coahtion not more likely to
e loved in the theatrical than in the political world. Our olel and much
alued friend Jack , of Bean-stalk renown (not Jack the Giant-Killer ,
s wb inadvertently stated last week), was the subject of the opening

i portion of the piece, and was introduced by young Mother Goose (Miss
• Wyndham), after a colloquy with the spirits of Burlesque and Pantomime,
1 th e latter of whom bewailed in dismal accents the usurpation of extravaganzas

on the Ad elvhi stage. Pantomime being soothed by Mother Goose (as who
. wouldn't be by such a radiant pacificator ?) consents to a coalition with his

rival, and the regular story of Jack and the Bean stalk then commences.
The best hits were in this opening scene ; some of them reminded us of
Plan cue's delicate strokes of satire. But wlien Paul Bedford appeared
as the Ojre , and bellowed as he alvvaj s bellows ; when Mr R. Romer , as an
amiable Ogress, made sleepy attempts to be funny ; when a number of
children tumbled about the stage without any definite notion of what they
should do ; when Madame Celeste changed the adventurous Jack of our
childhood to a half-French , half-melodramatic, hero ; and wh en even that
king of burlesque knights, Mr. J. Bland, could excite our laughter only by
exhibiting a shaggy wig and beard,—we felt that the spirit of dulnesa was
present in all its power. Nor was the pantomimic portion of the coahtion
entertainment any better, though the first scene promised well with a pretty
tableau , aided greatly by the admirable dresses of the four princi pal characters,
in addition to a Pierrot as their running f ootman. These were played by
Madam e Celeste (Ha r lequin) ; Miss Wyndham { Columbine) ; Mr.
Garden { Clown) ; Mr. C. J. Smith (Pantaloon ) ; and Mr. Le Bark
( Pierrot). The latter of these people did many stup id things without the
Icnst aim at a joke. They stole everything they could , and , having done so,
thre w away their booty . I-iarge boxes wore brought on the stage duly
labelled , arid taken off again untouched , leaving the audience — more appre-
hensive than the author—to supply their own jokes, which they did pretty
freely. The political "hits " wouldn't hit ; the " transformations" wouldn't
transform. And yet, notwithstanding all this inveterate dulness, the piece
is well worth seeing. The scenery in the opening is beautiful , especially a
Mont Blanc landscape in the midst of which the Ogre dwells ; the dresses
are rich , and in good taste ; the dancing is worthy of any theatre ; while the

\ delightfu l singing and acting of Miss Mary Keelev, Miss Katie Kelly,
and Miss Ard en, would compensate for any amount of stupid joking. And
lastly, who would not go to see the heroine of domestic misery play Harlequin,
and dance so admirably that one almost regrets her tragic inclinations ; or
who would not feast his eyes on the loveliest of Columbines, dressed in en-
chanting perfection ?

, Princj ess's.— Here the charming and pathetic old story of The Maid and
I the Magpie has been ruthlessly burlesqued to serve fis the introduction to

the pantomime. The employment of children , which was such a prominent
feature of the Christmas entertainment at this theatre hist year , has been
resorted to with equal success for the present season. The magnificence of
the ban quetting scene in Henry VIII. is charmingly parodied by the
children , the grown performers watching them from privat e boxes. The
most striking trick-is the cutting off of the Clown 's head , which is admirably
managed ; and the most amazing dance is the descent of the ladies of the
ballet from the top of the stage in the form of parachutes—a bold idea,
executed with wonderful beauty and completeness. The scenery and the
costumes are throughout worthy of the high reputation of the theatre for
such matters. We feel rather disrespectfully towards Mr. Charles Kkan 's
learned playbills ; but we sincerely and admiringl y acknowled ge the taste
and beauty of all his " spectacular efforts ," and we can fairly congratulate
him on everything connected with the getting-up of his pantomime for the
present year.

Harlequin and Puss in Boots ; or the O(/re of the Rat Castle , and All the
World and his Wife , is the title of the Sadler's Wklls pantomime, which
is full of Islington robustness and fun. Jane Shore forms the subject of the
Surrey production , and contains a good scene in a haunted chamber ; and
the story of St. George and the Dragon presents matter for an equestrian
pantomime at Astlry 's—a novelty peculiar to this locality. 

^
births' marbiages, ak d deaths.

r>mms.
TRON. -In Curzon-e trcet , the Hon. Mr s.  Fredk. ISyron :

1AJ ?KE.-AI; Southam pton , the wife of Captain Clarke ,
Royal lCngineera : a dau ghter. .
[KYGAm-At Uoecliffe. Leicestershire, on the 2 , th  in-
stant the wife of Sir Frederic k William Ueygate, Bart. :
a daug hter. 

MAUiaE r>.
1CR.VIS — KOSLvN — -At Kto n College Chapel . George
fervis K«i.. Oth lte«t. 15 N. I . ,  eon of Ih e lute Colonel
Geovao U.\lervis , Ueiigul F.ngineeiH , to Lcpni < e Itos eii.
daught er ol ltobi rt 15aron do Jtoncn , of Lehh ct , EHtlionia.

rrCIl 'lCTX-OSK OUN. -At St. rancrnB. New-r pnd. Clins.
James M itchell  K«n.. son of th e late IVU-r M itchell , fcsq..
of Oam berwell . to Louisa Harriet , daughter of the Kev.
Edwa rd Oahonw , Vicur of Asheldam , Kbbcx.

D K A T I I S .
L K N K A K N K . —At Cumbonve ll , Elizabeth , relict of the
Kev. Ja mes lj knkarne , aged M.
JLACKWOOJ> . —At Kato jj -tcrr acc .Artliur Kdwa vcl\eBH cy,
aon of the lat e Captain Fran citi I' rioo j Uuckwood , U. N . ,
aged 1H mouth y.

C O R N  MA1UC E T .
Mark-lnnc , Friday, Dec. 2H , 1855.

', The trade du ring the woek hu e been of the holiday character
usual at thiH season. Buyers have takim noth ing boyond
what they required for immediate iiw, nliirloou bure ly equal

" to those last reporte d. The ilrmn oKs of die producing mar-
kets , however , gi ves eoii/ldeno u I o1 Jiol dors , and there is no
disposition to press Hide s ; indeed , tho quantity hold lioro is
quite insignificant. Upward * of  Jlfi y onr «oe» of wheat have

; arrived off the count for orde rs , tin ; larg ">" part ol thorn being
Kgyptiim . With the l»rc .se»t iiij et.-rtniiily us to the result ot
the negotiations wlthltussia , there Is the mime disinclination

1 to buy cirgoeH , that then ; is lo miter into any new traiiH-
! actions of any other descri ption. H uyers expect to get Satdi

ns low iih 00m., but even shou ld Hulhtrn be indued to submit
to takt ; a decline , it. is dou btfu l .wither it would lead to
much busines s at prowc-iit. Meantime holders exhibit llrm -
ness (mil much of wlmt . bun arr ived wi l l  pr ohahly bo con-

• signed. ¦'> '•(» hn« been refus ed In one instance for Hal el l, and
a very fine curgo has been Hold at ft ii.i . cost , freight , and
insurance. A curgo of .Salonloa bus been Hold at 7la. coot ,

< freight , and insur ance ). About tw enty ciu-goim o! mnlzo ar e
oil' the coast , to which th e above observations will also apply.

i Jlardly any mles are rep orted during th u week, and quota-
tions me therefor e entirely norn lnul. '1'lie supply of barley
is ver y small , and of oats moderat e. There Is , however ,

i very little demand for either , and pric es remain about the
same as on Mo nday.

J- 'i i i ln ij - /f ecumlit 'r  2H.

BANKRU PTS. — Jo sei-h If auman , l'ortobcllo-ti-rrace
Nottin g-hil l , builder— Geohoe Fkeoerick Ciiaoos , Cobourg
row Old Kent -roa ^ , wholesa le fancy stationer— William
Ej oiionds Kid derminster , hosier -Joh n Uhimwood 1'ehkinh .
Thro gmortoa street . City, stockbroker— Mom JJavids , Mil-
die-row Hollj orn , milliner and bonn et salesman — Okokor
TAYr. nn ,' Derby, silk manu facturer— 'J' homab Johns , Uowluis ,
Jttertliyr 'i'ydvil , grocer.

(Coininerrlal Mair^

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
'J' i tcsi tdj / % Dccvmlicr '. !i.

WAN KJUJl 'TS.  - O u.stav JIa> .sh, 4 , JJnilwiiy-p lacc , Fen-
lurch-nt rect , Cl iy ,  merchant— James Wooiu iori ' i;, Whi te
ion JU ' Mher-lnn .' , liolboru , Mlddlenex , licensed vlctuulkr
Jam ich Thomas J l rn i tAV , !> , J -ower Jaines-htreet , (jo lden-
luare , Mlddle.M .' .v, piiuiolorlu irnikor— iIohtimi 1I i :nuv W kt-
5nk '21 H, Oj i iVird-htreet , Alury lvbonc , booksel ler and M.u-
one'r—CiiAK i-Kti .Sj iaj ii-, i> , Albion-road Kiibt , Stoke N'uwing. j
n Into of 40 , Uniu-Ht i- eet , City wholchide Iron monger and [
imniimion ag en t— Thomas 11j;y wooi> and John IIkvwooi ) ,
4, Wood-strcut , (;heapiilde , Cit y, mid M i l  bourne , Kew
)Uth Wales , hum warehousem en— Thomas II j cnhv Hvi -ani > , j
[nningham , wood turner— Ti moth y Ki ' iia y , Lunton , Not-
igham , laoe manitfactuier -1'athh k Fauk kiii. , Uroughton
or kH , Halford , Lunoa/ttor , contractor mid. buildu p— John
Kw aoMi ;, Dewsbury , York , woollen innnufaoturer-- J amis»
' ilm amUiikhouv , lialifux , grocer— John {' aytimhon , Ulahop
Yarmouth , J>urhiun , builder , J oiner , and ciib liielinuUer—
iiin Hk.iia j idson , the younger , Cockermouth , Cumberland ,
minoii brewer.

, i

Alicnlcon . -n; 3 i Hrlntol »nil V.mu-v, T». "l .i < »'« »"' «»

; I I , IS;  KiiM torn CU..UCH . »l J i i ;,il, .l,. .r «I. .....1 ' ¦»"«""1 .¦.ill . 1|, Ur.at Nortliran , • Tj. >I I "¦""•A;.l/K'rL Vlrc la .O?'
! !,'itOSi "A,!,a 'wS'™"" "' "" l""' .««.\:.r"™ d( Sl$&«.'•.:• ij iSiw SS'v.i. }J i.">-aT»uy.ca.:

hKrW^1̂ ^"^""̂ ,̂ ^
: si^M to SSSS: .Kl-ffififc- 'Jiffiffi •

MONEY MARKET AND CITY JNTKIJJ < J E N  OK
I^ondon , Frldny Evening, Dec. 'J H , lH5 .'i .

Tin: Ohristn iHB week' s holidays nnil a gn at absence of
business haH found our Money Market pretty nearly tins
nin e us liiKt week' s quotations. No news Jroin .St. l'etcrn-
buiR. and no material r ise in French or Austrian lands ,
would seem to indicate th at tl ;o Hpecuhi tors do not bclicvo
in any good rosuH to iiri.se from Coun t Eaterlmzy 's propo -
sitions to the Czur. This week has been the usual hall-
monthl y HJl t l ing of  tlie Mha rc uccount. The prlncl piil
feature bus been the rUc in (irent Western *, owing to the
Hcurs ge t t i i i K  frightenwl lrom thu tenroi ty of Ntock At the
last hour , however , the Nu lls wero found to bo in the
iiHCCiid ant , mid u conta ngo was nsked lor continuing ac-
counts KiiH tcrn Counties shares lmv e.  hnon well sustnined.
The Chnirnuu i.'a uble dofenco docs cr edit to Iiin advociites or
himself , nnd the evident personal Hpltn evinced by the Com-
inlttoo will  «(» far to do J lr. Waddiii gton a greater service
than th ey Imagine with t he .Sharehol ders.

In the For eign .Stock Market there him been but little-
dolii " , ' except in Turklhh Hlx ai i d- i i - l  la l f  lionds , where thu
fluct 'uatlons have been considerable. SintiilHti i>eferred
murk l'.» 4 , a» . „ , , . ... r , .

Mines are neglected , A lew In quiries a f te r  Cologne
Minin g tthares and (Santia go do Cuba. The " CwmpngnlcH
<J oiK !rule <lf« Omnibus de Londr-cit " a hares huve been deidt
in at i "j and i premium. <« reat  U'eHturnw of (;auadu hIiuii i "
nre llrliily held and Inq uired after by good men. Kant
Indian Five und-a-lliill  O uuianteo Whales are ab out XI

^'i' Ve. markets lenvo off at four o'clock with no great ohiuiK it.
Consols for the .lanun ry openlu K. *H I\, ' H A <• •<• d iv idend .
Turkish H lx-iuid-a-Jlidl , m < 4 , i
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wall 4 «• Antwerp and Rotterdam. TJ, 8; Ardennes, —---;
Kern of France,1'aris and Strasbourg,^, 5*; East India.
21 i, Ditto Extension , i, J pm ; Grand 1 runic ol Canada.
9> 9 dis ; Great Indian Peninsula, 5£.g ; Luxemburg. 3i, 4}
Great Western of Canada, 24J, 5 ; Koith or France, 35 _, 3 ;
Paris and Lyons, 45, J ; Paris and Orleans, 44, G; Sambre
and Meueo, ». _ s  Western and N. W. of France . 29_ . 30 ;
Aeua Fria, -; Australian , |, g; Brazil Imperial, I _ , 2 ;
Cocaes, 2, .,- St. John del Key,, 27, 9.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Pkices.)

Sat. Mon. ' Tues.' Wed. I ZVtu?-. .Frt.
Bank Stock 205 \ .... < 20G 20 6
3 per Cent. Reduced . 88§ 88. .... »--| | 88A 88 p
3 per Cent. Con. An . ! j . .-•  »»_
Consols for Account . 88= 88J i 88* 1 88| .. ..
New3perCent. An.. 89 ty* 89» ! 88J 8 9
New 3_ per Cents • - •  \ • ¦ • •  ¦• • • •
"Long Ans. 1885 j *G ' 1 6  ....
India Stock . ! ¦•¦ i 22o | . . . .
Ditto Bonds, £1000 .... i ' • - - -  : ! • • • •
Ditto, under JSlOiiO , 3s.d 8s. fl . . . .
Ex. Bills, £IO ;:O 33. d i 7s. d ; 7s. d 4s. d 4s. d
DittO, £500 ; 33. d ; i 43. d 
Ditto. Small ss.d I 7*. d > 4s. d 

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation dcbinq the Week, ending

FaiDAY Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds (small) 100 Portuguese 5 per Cents.
Buenos Ayres 0 p. Cents 57 Russian lionds, 5 per
Chilian 6 per Cents 103 Cents 97
Chilian 3 per Centa 69 Russian 4. per Cents.... 90
Dutch 2J per Cents 65 Spanish 20
Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif 95 Spanish Committee Cert.
Equador Bonds of Coup, not fun .• 
Mexican 09 Turkish f> per Cents 83£
Peruvian 4& per Cents.. 41 Turkish New, 4 ditto 3i
Portuguese 4 per Cents. .. Venezuela, 3_ per Cents. ...

K 
EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES. — The

vast increase in the demand for these Cough Lo-
zenges, and the numerous testimonials constantly received,
fully justify Hie Proprietor in asserting they are the best
and safest yet offered to the Public for the cure of the fol-
lowing complaints :—

ASTHJll WINTER COUGH, HOARSENESS,
SHORTN ESS of BREATH, and other PULMONARY
31ALADIES.

They have deservedly obtained the highest patronage ;
very many of the Nobility, the Clergy, and the Public gene-
rally use them under the recommendation of some of tha
most eminent of the Faculty.

Prepared and sold in boxes, Is. ljd., and tins, 2s. 9d.,
4a. 6d., and 10s. 6d. each, by THOMAS KEATING.
Chemist, &c, No. 79, St. Paul'_ Churchyard, London. Sold
retail by all drug-gists and patent ineilicine vendors in the
world.

K 
EATING'S PALE NEWFOUNDLAND

COD LIVER OIL, perfectly pure and nearly Jaste-
Less, having been analysed, reported on, and recommended
by Professors Taylor and Thomson, of Guy's and St.Thomas's
Hospitals, who. in the words of the late Dr. Pareira, say,
"the finest oil is that most devoid of colour, odour, land
f lavour," characters this will be readily found to possess.

79. fct. Paul's Church-yard , London.
Half-pints, Is. 6d. ; pinls, 2_. »:d. ; quarts, 4s. 6d. ; live-pint

bottles, 10s. Ud. ; imperial measure.
*•* Orders from the country should expressly state•? KEATING'S COD LIVER OIL."

DR. KAIIN'S CELEBRATED ANATOMI-
CAL MUSEUM (tho rarity and completeness of

whose contents have already acquired for it an European
reputation, and obtained the warm commendations of the
§ress in this and other countries) is now open daily. A

Few Series of Original Specimens and Models, embracing
some moat important and curious features, illustrative of the
wonders and secrets of the Human Struoture, has j ust
been added to the Collection, which now stands wholly un-
rivalled in the world. Medical practitioners and students
and tho public at large are invited to visit the Museum,
where Lectures arc delivered during the day, and a new
and peculiarly interesting one la delivered by Dr. Kaiin, at
half-past Eight o'clock every Evening, on the Reproductive
Functions in Alan. Admission, One Shilling.
Just published, price Is., free by post (gratis to Visitors t°the Museum), a now edition of Dr. JKahn'b Treatise,

The SHOALS and QUICKSANDS of YOUTH. AnEssay, specially intended to avert dangers to which the
young and susceptible are peculiarly liable, and to arrestbe progress of evil.

In the High Court of Chancery.
rpRIESEMAU.— On the 29th of May, 1855,
JL. an Inj unction was granted by the High Court ofChancer y, and on tho llt h of June following was made per-petual , against Josep h Franklin and others , to rest rain them ,under a penalty of j eiooo. from imitating this medicine,which is proleoted by Roy al Letters Patent of England, andsecured by tho boivIs of the Ecolo do Pharmaole do Pailsand the Imperial College of Medicine , Vienna. Tricsema r ,No. l t l_ a remedy for Relaxation , Sperm atorrhoea , and Ex-hauatlon of the Syntom , whether arisi ng from aooldont orclimate. Trles emur , No. 2. effectually, in the short apace ofthree days, completely and entirely eradicates all traces ofthose disorders which onpnlvi and cubebs have so long beenthought an antidote for, to the ruin of the health of a vastportion of tho populat ion. Tricsemar , No. 8, is tho gron t
Continental remedy for that class of disorders which unfor -tunatel y the English physician treats with mercury, to the.Inevitable destruction of the patient' s constitution , nnC ,which all tho Btira aparlllo. in the world cannot remove.Trleaemar , Nor . 1. 2, and 3, are alike devoid of taste or smell,and of all nauseating qualities. They may lie on the toilet-tab le without their une being suspeot ed.—Sold in tin.cases ,at H o. eaoti ; free by post, __ extra i divided Into separ atedoses, »a Administered by Volponu , Lallemand , Roux , &o.To be had wholc-ulo and ret ail in London , of Jo hnson , 08,CornUWl . Hunnay and Co., 03, Oxford -street » and San ger ,
_S£fci?xlo«rd'i"troe* ' i_ ,H> J <JX!B|1' '?» Westmoreland-street
Sr*1.!!. 1 £?tmAe" aVd V°" I>"h-walk, Edinburgh » and D.C. Curapbell, Argyle-_treet, Glasgow.

MADAME JENNY GrOLDSCHMIDT-LIND.
EXETER-HALL.

MONDAY EVE NING NEXT, DECEMBER 31st, J855.

MR. MITCHELL respectfully announces that
Handel's Oratorio of

T H E M E S S I A H
will be produced on MONDAY EVENING NEXT, De
cember 31st. Principal sin^era—

MADAJI E GOLDSCIIJIIDT ,
Miss Dolby. . . Mr. JLockey.

Herr Ueichardt. Mr. Thomas, and Mr. Lawler.
The Chorus and Orchestra will consist of more than

COO Performers. Conductor, iVt. BENEDICT.
Prices of Admission : — Stalls (Nu mbered and Reserved),

£1 Is.; Unreserved Seats (Body of the Hall), 10s. Gd. ; West
Gallery, 10s. 6d. ; Area (under West Gallery), rs.

Doors open at Seven, to commence at Eight o'clock pre-
cisely.

A correct book of the Oratorio is Riven with the Tickets.
Application for Tickets to be made at Mr. JMitchell 's

Itoyal Library, 33, Old Bond street.
•»• The First MISCELLANEOUS CONCERT will take

place at the Hanover-square Rooms, on Thursday Evening.
January 10, 1856, full particulars of which will be duly
announced.

TO LOVERS OF FISH. — 100 Genuine
YARMOUTH BLOATERS for 63 , package includedThese HIGHLY-ESTEEMED DKLICAClEBandCiiEAPARTICLES OF FOOL> forwarded to all parts--, on receipt ofpenny postage stamps or P. O. O. (preferred), i'ull smdplsj n directions. County, and nearest sratio ;i. —Addres«IHOMAiS LliiTTIS, -Juu., Fish ( urer, Grcut Yarmouth.

" This is the third season air. Leltis luis su:)pli_d us wltl i\ armouth Bloaters, and we find the quality excellen t.—,)
BaAsnowB, House Steward, Blenheim Palace, October 2a,'18o*l.
" Jfr. Lettis. ¦— As soon as you send out your genuineBloaters, I shsll be glad to Lave a supply as usual. Those 1had last year gave great satisfaction.—A. If. Couaaoux, Am-bassador's Court, St. James's Palace.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST TE&S
In England aro to be obtained of PHILLIPS and COM-PANY, Tea Merchants, 8, KING WILLIAM- STREET,
CITY, LONDO N.

This is a good time to buy TEA ; when Parliament meets
it is almost certain we shall have an increase of duty tomeet the expenses of the war.
Strong Congou Teas, 2s. 8d., 2s. 10d.: 3s.,

3s. 2d.
A general Price Current is published every month , con-

taining all the advantages of the London markets, and is
sent free by post on application.
SUGARS AltE SUPPLIED AT IMA'tKE . PiUOES.

THEATRE ROYA L, COVENT GARDEN.—
_ Lessee for the Christmas Pantomime, Air J. H.

ANDERSON Immense success of the Great Pantomime of
THE FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD. Triumph
oftha real Clown, FLEXMOUE. MAGIC AND HYS-
TEltY in its new arrangement, MOlt E ATTRACTIVE
THAN EVER. On Monday, December 31st, and during the
week, the Peformance will commence with MAGIC AND
MYSTE RY, by Professor Anderson, the Great Wizard of
the North, as recently given by him at the Royal Lyceum
Theatre, 112 consecutive representations, and before an ag-
gregate audience of 300,300 persons. To conclude with the
Grand , National , Historical and Chivalric PANTOMIME,
which has been so long in preparation , and on the pro-
duction of which so large an expense ha3 been incurred , of
Ye BELLE ALLIANCE , or HARLEQUIN GOOD
HUMOUR, AND Ye FIELDE OF THE CLOTHE OF
GOLDE, being a LEGEND OF THE MEETING OF THE
MONARCHS. Scene!. " The Caverns of the Gnome Uri-
tnnnicus in Subterraneanusshi,* Britannicus, Mr. John A'e-
ville. Scene 2. •• The Land's End, Cornwall, with the Car
of the Dragons," Good Humour , Miss Harriet Gordon;
Diorama—No 1. "The Ernperor Napoleon's Arrival in
London , and his enthusiastic reception ." Diorama No. 2.
• Queen Victoria's Visit to Napoleon 's Tomb, in the Kolel
des Invalides at Paris."

" And o'er that shrine the last remembrance quench
Of malice 'twixt the English aud ihe French i"

Scene 3. "The Deck of 'Tiie Great Harry.' 4-decker. i28
guns (the First English Man-of-War). The vessel lying
| alongside the. Quay a t Dover, with the embarkation of
! Henry the Eighth," Henry the Eighth, Mr. Harry Pearson ;
i Pretty Poppet, Master Sloratiii ; The Queen of England,

Mr. Jones ; Maids of the Bedchamber to the English Queen ,
Jlesdlles. Ko.sy, Pinky, Dais3', Pansy, Lilly; Cardinal
Wolsey, Mr. P Q Villiers ; Sir Jasper Spritsail , (com-

' mander of ' The Great Harry ") Mr. D Stewart. Diorama
— No. 3. " Voyage from England to France, with a Storm
at Sea " Scene 4. '• The Interior of the Chuteau of Francis

I I between Guisnes and Ardennes ;" Francis 1, Mr. W.
' Shalders ; Le Sire de Framboisy, Mr. II. Carles. Scene 5.
| "The Field ol the Cloth of Gold, int roducing a Grand
| Pas de Roslere, by Miss Emma Home and Corps de

Ballet." Scene C. "Grand Corridore in tho Chateau ,
I leading to the Bedchamber of the Monarehs—Four ilue

Normandy Lanse., Six Feet Two Inches in their Clogs."
Scene 7. " The outside of Blondette's Farm \" Blon-
dette. Miss Emma Home; Coquelicot, Mr. C. Brown. Scene
8. " The abode of the Fairy Queen in the Golden Groves of
Good Humour," (.by Mr. William JLSeverley), The Fairy
Queen, Miss E. Thorne. General Truntiformation—Harle.
quin, Mr^ C. Brown ; Pantaloon , W. A. Barnes (the Trans-
atlantic Pantomimist); Columbine, Miss Emma Horn ;
Clown, the Great Flexmorc. Tho Apotheosis of Ye BELLE
ALLIANCE. (Designed by M. Guerln .) England and
France—Mourners at one Altar, Victors on One Throne
'ihe Coronation with the Coronals of Valour by the Genius
of Victory. Morning Performance, January 6th , at Two
o'Clook ; Evening, doors open at Half-past Six, Commence
at Seven.

Tho Box-office is now open , under the direction of Mr.
O'Reilly. Private Boxes (which may also be taken at the
principal Libraries), £3 3s., £2 la., £1 la , and 12a.
Grand Balcony, 4s. Upper Boxes, 26. Gd. Amphitheatre
Stalls,28. l'it, 2s. Gallery, Is.

THE COMMISSIOISr TEA COMPANY
HAVE the pleasure to announce that the}^ arc

now SELLING NEW SEASON'S TEAS, which are
of bet ter quali ty and lower price than for two years past.

The BEST 3s. 4d. BLA.CK TEA. in LONDON—recom-
mended.

VERY CHOICE SOUCHONG, per lb. _s.—highly recom-
mended.

The BEST MOCHA COFFEE, per lb. is. Gd.— highly
recommended.

Families and all large consumers arc respectfully requested
to COMPARE the 3d. 4d. BLACK TEA with any they
purchase at 3s. lOd., and their 4s. very choice SOUCllOKU
with TEA at any price.

The COMPANY pack TEAS in POUND PACKETS,
71bs., 14!bs., nnd 201bs. Canisters without charge; and
forward £3 value, carriage paid.

For the convenience of their customers, they supply Sugars
and Colonial Produce at a small per centage on import
prices.

Monthly Price Circular free on application.
THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY.

35, King William-street, London-bridge.
FITCH AND SON S

CELEBRATED BREAKFAST BACON. AND FIRST-
CLASS PHO VISIONS.

"Tiic emporium for rich and delicious bacon is Fitch aucl
Son's, Bishopsgate Within."— United service Gazette.

*' We know of nothing more exquisitely delicious than n
rasher of Fitch's Breakfast Bacon."— Weekly Paper.

This celebrated Bacon, smoke-dried , is sold by the side,
half side, aud separate pieces.

THE HALF-SIDE, of 301bs., at M .  per lb.
THE MIDDLE PIECE, of 121b3.. at .. !>_ d. „

FITCH and SON have also the honour to offe r the fol-
lowing superior articles, extraordinary for their reawivlit
quality.

UICH BL UE-MOULD STILTON CHEESE.
CHOICE HIGH SOMERSET Dl'f 10.
CU RIOUS OLD CHESHIRE DI I'TO.
WILTSHIRE CHAPS AND CHINES .
PICKLED AND SMOKED OX TONGUES.
YORK HAMS, OLD AND NEW , OF DELI CIOUS

W^LL^PIUKLED BUTTE R 
FOR WINTE R STO1IE.

HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONS.
GOOD CHESHIRE CHEESE, 30 10 GOlb s. eacli per lb 7 _ (t-

„ AMERICAN DITTO, 30 to GOlbs. ., „ «i •
„ SALT BUTTER. 30 to 701bs. package ltd -

ESAU artiolea are securely paoked for travelling, and deli-
vered free throughout London. Prepayment, or a relerence
in town, is requested with ordera fro m the country .

Post-olllce orders to be made payable at the chief oflioe ;
and these, together with cheques, muy bu crossed with the
name of Fitch and Son'u bunktrd, " Sir J. W. Lubbock
and Co."

66, BI3HOP3&A.TE WITHIN, LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 1784.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE. — Le ssee
Mr. ALFRED WIGAN.

Monday and during the week — THE JEALOUS
WIFE : characters by Meaars. A. Wigan, Emery, Leslie,
G. Vinlng, Danvera, Mrs. Stirling, Mitia CafUleton, Mlsa
Harston, and Miss Bromley ; after which a Now Extrava-
ganza, by J. It. Planchd, Esq., entitled THE DISCREET
PRINCESS ; or, THE Till tig IS GLASS DISTAFFS :
prinoipal characters by Messrs Emery, F. I.obson, Dan vein ,
White, Clifton, H. Cooper, MUaes 1 ernan, Murston , Maa-
koll , Stephens, and Julia St. George,

Commence at half-paat Seven.

DR. DE JONG IPS
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.

Prescribed with complete confidence by tho Faculty for Jt»
purity, elllcaey, and marked superiority ovor nil other iuiu»»-

It is entirely free from nauseous flavour, and being inv a-
riably and carefully submitted to chemical «nnlysl8--*J'P
ONLT SUPPLIED XN 8BAI.ED B0TTLE8 TO PKECLUDB SUU4B«UI «n»

ad mixtcbe on ADULTEavrioK—tlilfl OH pos.se.seH »:8ullialJ{,,
of genuineness and purity offered by no other Cod Liver un.

Extract from "THE LANCET," July 29, 1854.
"Dr do Jonah, gives tho preference to tho Lltf ht lu.̂ HOil over tho Pale Oil , which oontalua Hourouly "»y v.\•" "V

fatty acid, a smaller quantity of Iodine, phosph oric acM, '»«
tho elements of bile, und upon which Ingr. dlontd t l»c onmoy
of Cod Liver Oil no doubt partly dcponUd Sumo i"1-
dollolenclod of tho Palo OH aro attributable to tho "'"""V1.,,.'.
Its prepnratlon , and ortpeclally to Its flic ration thn> i««'» «".Vi,
ooa\. rN THlC PUEli-lSRENCEOF TU B  LH}, ?.' i!OVEIt Till'- PALE OIL WE FULLY CONOLJU .

" We have carefully tested a ap.clmon ol tho Wk' 1.1, "'?,* ,
Cod Llvor OH prepared for medical uao under tho «1 in.otio"
of Dr. do Jongli . and obtained from thu wliolcsulo WR*" .1"..'
Mosara. ANSA.B, Haui oud, nnd Co., 77, Strand. VVo i « i»
to be K-nulne, and rloh in iodine und the vloiiionta ol »»«•

Sold ONtT In bottlea, oapiuieil and lubollod with J^J'- j J*
Jonah's Blstuaturo, without vtihoii no.\k Ant: OKN , ™ '''i)r
ANBaB, SAUFORD.and CO., 77 , «TltAND , ''°"''K _:
do Jiinglt'H sole Consigneea t and by most roapootHbio c»«
mlata in town and country. __ od iHRlf-plntB (lO ounoL-B), .a. fl»I. » Tints. (2O ©unco_), «.*i
QuwrUt (40 ounces), Us. I.UPE1UAL MU/VMUK 1-.

1\TR. GORDON CUJVIMING has the honourIVL to announce that TWO NEW PICTUR10S were
added to his AFKICAN ENTERTAINMENT, on tho 20th.
The subject * are— 1st, The H unte r's Troop of Sixteen
Horaca, at tucked by Five Lions, painted by IlarrUon Weir i2nd, A View of the Itlvcr Limpopo, with largo Herd of Hip-
popotami, by IMohnrd Loltch.

232, Piccadilly. Children half price In tho Roserved Soats
and Stalls.

FENTON'S  35 0 P H O T O G R A P H S ,
taken in the Crimou , under tho Patronage of herMajes ty, and with tho Sunotlon of tho Cominanders in-Cltlof.

^!
rl

llo»rJ -,X.HIBITI [O2if of Mr - FRNTON'S PHOTO-GRAPHS l«i removed to the Now Water oolour Gallery,MJ , I 'ALL MALL , next to tho IWtlsH Institution. rD»»lyfrom Ten to Five, and In tho Evening from Seven to Ten.Admission One BnllUng.
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-[RENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE-IRONS
¦"/ Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de-

ciding, to visit W I L L I A M  S. B U E T O N ' S  SHOW
BOOMS. They are the largest in the world, and
contain such an assortment of F E N D E R S, STOVES,
E A N &E S ,  F I R E - I K O N S, and G E N E R A L
IROX3IO \GERV, as cannot be approached elsewhere,
cither for variety, novelty, beauty of design , or exquisite-
ness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with bronzed orna-
ments and two sets of bars, £2. 143. to £5. 103. ; ditto,
with ormolu ornaments nnd two sets of bars, £5. 10s. to
£12. 12a.; Bron zed Fenders complete, with standards, fro m
7s. to £3 ; Steel Fen ders from £2. 15s. to £6 ; ditto with rich
ormolu ornaments, from £2. 15s. to £7. 7a. ; Fire-irons fro m
is. 9d. the set to t'4 4s. Sylvester and all other Patent
.Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All which he is
enabled to sell at these very reduced charges.

Firstly—From the frequency and extent of his pur-
chases ; and

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively
for cash.

TH E  P E R F EC T  S U B S T I T U T E
FOR SILVER.

The REAL NICKEL SILVER ,introduced twenty year3
ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by the patent
process of Messrs Klkin<*ton and Co , is beyond all com-
parison tlie very best article next to sterling silver that can
bo employed a* sucli , either usefully or ornamentally, as by
ho possible test can it ba distinguished from real silver.

Thread or
Fiddle Brunswick King'sPattern. Pattern. Pattern.

Tea Spoons per dozen .. 18s 26s 32s.
Dessert Forlcs „ .. 30s 40s 46s.
Dessert spoons „ .. 30s 42s 48s.
Table Forks „ .. 40a 56s G4s.
Tnble Spoons „ .. 40s 5«g 66s.

Tea and coffee sets, waiters, candlesticks ,&c, at propor-
tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent
process.

CHEMICALLY " PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Fiddle . Thread. King's.

Tab*! Spoons and Forka , full
siza , per dozen 123. .. 28s. .. 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto •• 104. .. 21s. .. 25s.
Tea ditto 53. .. 11s. .. 12s.

LAMPS of all SORTS and PATTERNS.—
WILLIAM S BURTON invites attention to this sea-

sons SHO W of LAMPS. It embraces the Moddrateur
(the best Parisian specimens of which have been carefully
cullcJ), At ganrl , Solar, Camphiue , Palmer's Magnum, and
other lamps for candles ; and comprises an assortment
which . consMcred either us to extent , price, or pattern , is
perfectly unrivalled .

Pure Colza Oil . r«. 6d . per gallon.
Palmer 's Candles lOd . and 10£d. per lb.
Patent Camp hine, 4s- per gallon.

DISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES
in every material , in great variety, and of the newest

and most recherchd patterns. Tin Dish Covers. 6s. 6d. the
set of s ix ;  Block Tin , 123. 3d. to 28s. 9d. the set of six j
el<«*ant modern patterns , 34s. to 55s. Gd. the set ; Britannia
Metal , with or without silver plated handles, 7f:s. Gd. to
HCs . 0>l. the set ; Sheffield plated , £J0 to JG16. 10s the set;
Block Tin Hot Water Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to
20s.; Britnnnia Metal , 22s. to 77s.; Electro plated on Nickel ,
full size, £\ 'l. 1 is.

Tho attentions and additions to these very extensive
promises (uko -Miy by far the largest in Europe), which have
occupied the whole year , are now nearly completed ; they
are of such a character that the entire of EIGII I' ITOUibfcS
i.s now devoted to the display of the most magnificent stock
of G E N K K A L  HOUSE IKONMONG ErtY (including Cut-
lery Nickel Silver , Plated , and Japanned Wares, Iron and
Brass Bedsteads and Bedding), arranged in Sixteen Large
Show Room?, so as to afford to parties furnishing facilities
in tlieselo-t ion of goods that cannot be hoped for elsewhere.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post ) free.
:iu, OX'KOUO-STREKT ; 1. 1a, 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREW 1'; and 4, 5, and '> , PERRY'S-PLACE.
Established a.d. 1820.

SO UTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
I The Court of Directors GKANT LE I'TERS of CREDITand BILLS upon the Company 's Back, at Adelaide, at, Par.

Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.[ Business with the Australian Colonies generally conducted
. through the Bank's Agents.

Apply at the Company's Offices, No. 54, Old Broad-street,, London.
WILLIAM PURVY, Manager.London , December, 1855. 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE (MUTUAL) LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Established 1831.
At 1st March, 1855, the Amount of the Accumulated

Capital exceeded JE9IO.0OC
And the Annual Revenue exceeded 1G3,000
The Amount paid to the Representatives of De-

ceased Members was upwards of GOO.OOOAmount of Existing Assurances _ .. 4 ,392,733This affords the strongest evidence of the continued pros-perity of this Institution , and of the immense benefit tothe families of deceased members.The Profits are divided every Thbee Yka.rs, and whollybelong to the members of the Society.T1IE NEXT DIVISION OK PROFITS TAKES TLACE
AT lsr MARCH. 1856.For Prospectuses and all information , apply to

WILLIAM COOK, Agent.
12G, Bishopsgate-street, London . 

XTECROPOLIS.—Established by Parliament .—JLK WOKING CEMETERY. —The Company act also asUndertakers .—FUNERALS PROVIDED complete, in-cluding private grave, statuary work, and every expense, asfollows : —First Clas=3. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
£21 0s Od . £\s os. ud. £14 0s. od. j Ell 0s. Od.
And complete without statuary work : —Fifth Class. Sixth Class.

Jfe'4 0s. Od. £3 5s. Od.
Apply personally, or by letter to the Secretary, 2, Lan-caster-place, Strand, or any agent of the Company, either

of whom will wait on the parties and undertake all the
arrangements. The train leiives the Westminster Station

I daily at 11 20. Separate -waiting rooms.

THE LIVERPOOL and LONDON FIRE and
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital, Two Millions
Established in 183C. — Empowered by Special Acts of Par-

liament.
Offices: 37, Castle street, Liverpool ; 20 and 21, Poultry,

London ; and 61, King street, Menchcster.1 Trustees.
Sir Thomas Bernard Birch , Bart .

Adam Hodgson, Esq. | Samuel Henry Thompson , Esq.
, iJtreclors in / .irer / nidl.
I Chairman —Thomas Brocklebank, Esq.
! Deputy Chairmen.¦ Jos. C. Ewart , Esq., M.P., and Francis TTaywood , Esq.1 .Secretary. - Swinton Boult , Esq.

Jiirecltn s in Ij tmlon.
I Chairman. — Matthew Forsti r , Esq.
I IJ r / n t i i /  Chairman. —'George Freder ick Young, Esq.
' Hesitinnt Secretary .— Benjamin Hend erson , E-q.
1 Directors in-Manchester .
< C'iiainna j i . —Samuel Aeilitoa. Esq.
i Resident Xecreta.ru .— R. A Kenne dy, Esq.1 CONSTITUTION.
i The liability of the Proprietors is unlimited ; all Directors
i must be Shareholde rs in the Company .

F I R E  DEPARTMENT.
1 Premiums received in 1853 were £113 , 012;  and in 1854 ,
i £146 ,006.
I Insurances may be effected in this department on terms as'•¦ low as those of most other companies.

1 Farming- Stock insured nt 3s per cent., free from the con -
ditions of average, nnd allowing a ."team-threshing machine.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Premiums on New Business were, in 18r>3, .£G,913 ; and in

1854 . £ 10 2157.
Annuities Immediate and Deferred.
Bonuses guaranteed when the Policy is issued.
No Stamp Duty charged on Lite Policies.
Prospectuses and further information may be obtained nt

the Oflices of the Company or from any of the agents.
Persons whose l('ire Policies with this Compan y expire on

the 25th instant are respectfully remi nded that receipts for
the renewal of the same will  be ibund at the Head Ollices in_
Liverpool , London , and Manchester , and in the hands of

I the Agents.
SWINTON BOULT , Secretary to th e Company.

December. 18Ti5.

ST. GEORGE ASSURAN CE COMPANY ,
ll rt , PALL MALL , LONDON.

Capital, dfe'lOO.OO ) , in share* of £f> each. Deposit £1 per
Share.

(On which Interest nt the rate of £?> per cent, per annum ,
exclusive of Dividend , is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment.)
Chairman—Viscount RAN EL \<1II , Park-place, St. James's
Deputy -Chuirmun - I I E N R Y  POWNALL , Esq., Ludbrokc-

equnre , Nottin gham.
Secretary —W . O UK QUl lAl tT .  K*q.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE.
Annuities and Endowments for familivH , children , ana

others on tho most favourable terms .
Premiums payable yearly , half-yearly, or quarterly.
No charge for inodicul fees or stumps.
Loans granted for long or short, periods, payable by

monthly, quarterl y, or halt -yearly inntiilments.
Defective Titles , Reversions , &c , UHHilrcd mid guaranteed .

MR. MECHI'S NEW SHOW-ROOM , at his
West-end Establishment, No . 112, Regent-street, ex.

tending to Glasshouse street, is -now COMPLETED , and is
fu rnished with the Newest and mr>st Approved Designs of
Electro-Plated Dinner, Tea , and Coffee Services, Liquor
Frames, Salvers, Toast-racks. Spoons, Forks, &c. ; also a.
Large Assortment of the Best London and Sheffield made
Tahle-Kiiivcs. — 112. Regent -atreet , London . 
MARK YOUR LINEN. —The Pen Superseded.

The most ea^y, permanent , and best method of
Marking Linen , Silk , Cotton , Coarse Towels, Books, or any-
thing else, is with the PATENT ELECTltO SILVER
PLATES. Any person can use them with the greatest ease.
Certificate from the celebrated Dr. Sheridan Muspratt ,
F.R.S.E .:— " Several trials with Culleton 's Electro Silver
Plate3 induce me to pronounce them excellent. The letters
are distinctly marked , without blotting, in a deep black
colour , and after long boiling, with either potass or soda,
they remain unaltered. — Sheridan Mcspbatt , College of
Chemistry, Liverpool , May is, 1*54. " Initial plate , I s . ;
name plate , 2s. ; set of numbers , 2s. ; crest plate , 5s. Sent
post-free to any part of the kingdo m (with directions ), on
recei pt of stamps , by the inventor and sole paten tee , T.
CULLETON , 2, Long Acre (exactly one door from St.
Martin 's-laiie), London. .. _•< .t^s^S

JI AKK TOt-'B UNBK.

THE LEADING and POPULAR ARTICLES
of DRF.SS manufactured by B. BENJAMIN , Mer-

chant Tailor . V4 , Regent-street:—The PELISSIER OVER-
COAT, price *3. , adapted for the season. Reversible Waist-
coats, price I I -- .. buttoning four different sides ; the 47s.
Suits made to order from Scotch, Heather , and Cheviot
Tweeds, all wool, and thoroughly shrunk ; the Two Guinea
Dress or Frock Coats, the Guinea Dress Trousers, and the
Half-Guinea Waistcoats.

N.B. —A perfect fit guaranteed.

X IGHT, CHEA P, and DURABLE ROOF-
I J ING. — CROUG ON' S PATEN T ASPIIALTE

ROOFING FELT is perfectly impervious to rain, snow, •
nnd frost , and has been tested by a l<>n g and extensive ex-
perience in all climates . Saves half the timber required ior
slates. Can be laid on with great facility by farm-servants
or unpractised persons. Price one Penny per square foot.
Croggon 's Patent Non-conductin g Felt for covering steam-
boilers and pipes , saves twenty-five per cent, of fuel.

Samples and testimonials sent by post, on application to
Croggon and Co , 2, Dovvgate-hill , London , who also supp ly
ship-sheath ing felt »nd inodorous felt, for damp walla , and
lining iron-houses, and roofs generally, to equalise the tern -
puratiire . ___ 

CURE OF CONSUMPTIV E COUUH , BY

DH. LOCOCK'S PULMOJMIC WAF ERS.
FROM Messrs. CAREY , COCKS, and ROPER,

Man of Ross House:- "A lady, a few months ago,
told us she should never fear a consumptive cough ngain us
long as she could got a box of Dr, Loooek'a Wafers, although
the greater part ofiier family hud died of consumption. "

To SINGlOltS nnd PUBLIC SPEAKERS they are in-
valuable for clearing and strengthening tho voice. Ihey
have a plensant tuuto . Price Is. Ij d., 2a. 0(1., and I la. per
box. Sold by all druggist*.

BA NK OF DEPOSIT,
! No 3. I'AM. -MAi. r. East, London.

I Est ablished A. I ) ., 1844.  Cup l tn l  Htor k , XblW .Of iO.
PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY

are reque sted to uxnniiiu ) the Plan <> « this Institution ,
by which a high rale ol' ln t i ie . it inuy bo obt ained with per-
fect security. ,

Tho Interest i.s payable in .Ia nij aii y nnd .Tcr .v , at the Mend
Ollice in London , und may ul.-n Ira received «t thu. viu'Ioi m
Branches , or throu g h Country i tunke iH

I'K'i 'KR MOUKIHON , Mnimgiiig Diix-clor.
J' r n n j > f i t i i s e i  ami / ' 'onim f a i r o/ ien i i i f j  J re i /u i i ln  ii ' Uil f ree ,  tin -

j j i i i i l icutii i i i .

Furnisn your House witli ttae Best Articl es,

AT DEANE 'S Ironmongery and Furnishing
Warehouses. Established a d , 1700. A P. iced Fur-

niiOim ^ List , free L>y post.
D E A N  15, DRAY , and Co. (Opening to the Monument) ,

Lomlon -bi idge 
^ 

___ 
>W U MILNERS' HOLDFA ST AND FIRE-.
"" '¦"'RESISTING SAFES (non conducting and vapour-

i-iii r ) with nil the improvements , under thoir Quadrup le
Pnten'ldof  1H-U> . r. |,!»l nnd 1855; including their Gunpo wder-
proof Solid Lock ana Door (without which no safe is secure).

tub srnoxoRs r, beat , and «HK\rEsx safeguards extant .
Mir .NKKK'  PFKENIX (212 degrees) ¦ SAFE WORKS

rn-pKi 'dOl, , the most complete and extensive in tno
world ' .S'low-rooins , <i uud H , Lord .street, Liverpool. Lon-
.U>« Depot , 17a , Moorffiite-street , City. Olwulnr.i free by
post . , 

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PI LLS
BUl'EHIOIt KBMEDIKS KOI! HAD LEGS. — I

Mr. John Nix , of iiillurica y, Essex , informs Professor Hoi-
loway Hint Mrs. Mury White , of Vunge , had been troubled
with u bud leg for more than fifteen yours , f or the cure ol
which (hero appeared no remed y, as she had tried varioiiH
means without eft'cot ; but by JiIh per.-firirtlon h) iC commenced
using Holloway 'B Ointment and Pil l *, previotiH to which , lor •
si xteen wcc-Ich, bhe w«8 unablo to walk ntsro^s the room.
These invalua ble remedies, however , cured tho l<-g in a very ;
8hort time. fcioM by «ll Medicine Vendoru throughout the
World , at, Profwwor llollown y 'H KHtabliHh mcntH ,2H , .Strand,
London , mul HO, MuiOVn-lai ie, New York ; by A. bUinpa ,
ConBtautin ople ; A. Guidioy, Smyrn i ; unit "• lloodn , I
Malta. 

(̂  
H N E K A L  IN DK.VIN1TY INSURANCE

7T C OMl 'ANV , 7 , Chuthiiiii- i> lncc , Hhiclcfi i iuH- Cupitul ,
jCftOo .OOO , in Winin g ut£!> <;iu ;l» ,- call , I 0m. per Hhiirt ' .

Every description ol I iiMimnce I>iin1iich >< tranxacU'd nt thiH
oflico. PoliolcH «l)N«lul.flyiniliH|JU |.iibl«. (iuanii»ic e<( ulu>ril<9 (l
to portion * In Hituiitl ou.i of trust where Hec urlty In ruqulr cMl ;
aleo aguiiiHt losseo nriniiig from robburluM , fi)r«urici » , Uu. I ' In
und life inHiiimio c.H cll'ecteil on improved untl Hulepn nclpK ' H.
Philo-uliisx ii iNunul. . .

i ProipectuHcH , tennu of agency, proponiil .s, &c , ciin bo h :iu
i on nppllcullon.

. .T. «. I I U O 1 I K H .  Hoisr etiiry.

DAVIS AND SIWIPSON'S FURraiSHING
WAREHOUSES,

VM\, 137, I3S , TOTTEN HAM COITRT -KOAD ,
Corner of tho Now-road .

I ' stnUl shud Twcnty-clght Veara . IOnlargomen t of PrciuJflea .
lnorouao of Stock.

AIIS YOU ABOUT TO FURNISH P
If so Inspect this enormoua Stook , containin g the moHt

n-eheTcliu inanufiicturc H of Olllows nnd Dowbl KR ln, ns well
na pl.un Mub stuntlul Cottage Furnltuiu.
Buying tor Cash you will save 20 per cent.

O N K  U U N DU E l )  SBTB OF DININO-UO OM KUUN -
TL' ltr. , of Buptsrio r sty lo and workm anship J «lb«3oi k
Wi.sin.i TAin- isb Ih .m :> KHifiens to a o. Cuaihh , in Moiiooco ,
Haih-Clotii , und Kua n , from Via. (id. to 2 Rulnon *.

An linmei 'iHO atook oI' iJeddino , Ulanketm , Shekti no . Coun-
TKii -ANB K , CAiirisTs , and Famii.v l^ iAi'Env J ust received trom
tho M anoi ' actohrbb , ..

FurnKiire wtirohouflod at n moderate chnrg c for lnmlllos
loiiving town , or going abrotid.

Murk tho AddrcatJ .'
CO llNKi t  of tho NMW-ROAD and TOT TENHAM

COUKT-KOAO.

UUl 'TUUKH. -IJV KOYAI ,  LKTTKKS PA I fcN 11. -V
WHITE'S MOC- MAIN LEVVAl TRUSS is

allowed by upw itnlM ofaoo Me dical (Jcntlcmcn to bo
the most, cllctitlvo iuvuiitlon in t lm cu in t lvc  troniincnt t>«
Horn in. 'i ' heuri c of«  Hteel hjiiIii k (ho ol'tou hurliul In Ha
(¦flVctH) Ih here avoided , u Holt l»iuid iiK»! Ik-Iii r worn round th o
body, whllo tlm re mil.iito reHlHlliig power l.i Hu pplle l by th (5
Moo-Main l'ud iiml 1'nlent Lover , f i t t ing with bo much ease
nnd cUmcncHH H int it cannot bo detected , mid may bo worn
during sleep A doHcrlp t lvo circular may bo hud , and the
Trua * (which cunnot fail to 111) forwarded by po»t , on tho
clroumfi-ienc i; of Hie body, two IiioIioh bolow t »«j hlfm , Iwlng
Hcnt to the Man ufucturcr , Mr. J O H N  W HITK , TM . Ploou .
dllly, London.
I ELA STIC STOCKINGS , KNEE-CAPS , &<:.,
ill for VA ItlCO HK VK1NH. and all WM 'fJBAk-

NlOtia mid SWBMJKU of tho LKOH . 8 1'KAINH , &c.
They «rq poroua , »Kht »«> texture , nnd hiexpoiiMlv c, and nr«
drawn oh Uko mi or.liimry utooking. Price from T» Od. to
Mi». roatag*1, «d. tI Ma nufactory, 22H , Piccadilly, Lonuon.

' »ftilftn and French lianBunBen.
MR. A U K 1 V A I J E  N K, U. lA,., from the

UnlvorHlty of I 'ndun , »vfi<» l inn  br. -ii v *t , iUU»h. ; .  n
London for three yenr n, K lv. h p i l v M l o  Im m>ij m h «n Ian iiml
French li t IiIh owii lioii«. . «.r t l m  houm -n <>t U Ih j »i.] ) ll«.  IH
hIho ut toiKlH Hoho ulH bol .li In town and '•|»'"" >r

; 
M . *" :

KIVAIUONIO Wucl ivn  on t> pl'" i thor oug hly |irin. llcal , ami
iho niOBt meVllooro iH l»<l  ««'»"> l '»" '« U^ rough ly cornp.e-

''"Cy 'iri-iftr to Mr. A U K I V A 1 I K N K . No. -I . HI.
MIc liHor fi- l ' hK 'o , Mr .Mi | . t .oii_. 

".lin t. ijiiIi IicIk-'I. |»rl(!n vsi., |mmI I'rci- , art. Ml.,

AN  ESSAY ON SPEKMAT OIt l t lHHA ; it»
Natu re and Tnialiiienl , wi th  »n «sxp oHll l<m oi the

l.'iniulrt tha t are l iruni t . -«-«l by piTHonn who .u1vhiI«o thii
I'."' ly. hui", iii.1 «I1««ii.i. I ouWof N«pv«m- l>«n.ngf im-nt .

l»y A M K M U K I t  OK THK K O Y A L  COLLKOK OI<
1 I 'l l  Y . S I C I / V N M , London.

Londou - W. Kknt  n>id Co , ftl and M , l'«torno«tcr-row.
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MUI>IE'S SELECT LIBRARY.

FRESH COPIES of each of the following
WORKS are added as freely as Subscribers may re-

quire tQe«^acau j .s En gjan d, Vols. III. and IV.
Lcwes's Life of Goethe.
Memoirs of Sydney Smith.
Rachel Wray. by Julia Kava nagh .
The Last of the Arctic Voyages.
Olipli ant 's Travel s in the Far West.
M aud , by Alfred Tennyson. _
Doran 's Queens of the House of Hanover.
Porter '* Residenc e in Damasc us.
Li lliesleaf.— Dorothy.

"Wilson 's Noctes Ambrosianas .
Tlie Ri vulet , by T. T. Lynch.
The Mystic, a Poem, by J . F- Bailey.
Duncan 's Campaign with the Turks.
Ki ngston 's Wande rings in Can ada.
Hel ps' Span ish Conquest in America .
Gallenga'8 History of Piedmont .
Madame Pfeiffer's Second Voyage.
Ro8s'8 Fur Hunters of the Far \V est.
Thacker ay 's Miscellanies.
Life of Ja mes Mont gomery.
Gilchrist's Life of E tty.
The Princeton Essays.
Prescot t's Philip the Second.
Kingsle> '<» Her oes of Greece .
Hamley 'a Story of the Campaign.
Westward Ho!—C ross Purpose s.
Milma n's Latin Christi anity.
Memoirs of Jeanne d'Albret.
Memoirs of Lieutenant Bellot.
The Newcomes, by W. M.Thacke ray.
Hea rtsease ; or , the Brothe r 's Wife.
The Log of the Pet-
Men and Women , by R. Browning .
Spencer's Principles of Psycho logy.
A Londoner 's Wal k to the Land' s End. i
Millicent. - Doctor Anton io. :
K emp's Phasis of Matter.
Cleve Hall. —M y First Season. I
Lectures to Ladies. j
The Bush Boys, by Captain Reid.
Stanle y 's Memoria ls of Canterbur y.
The Old Court Suburb. i
Shell's Memoirs and Essays. :
Glauc us ; or. the "Wonders of the Shore.
Lord Carlisle 's Eastern Diary.
Murra y 's Land s of the. Slave and Free .
Hue's Chines e Empire.
Stirlin g 's Velasquez and his Works. :
Memoirs of Lad y Blessington. J
Everybody 's Tour, by Paterfamilias. •

&c, &c, &c. '
An ample supp ly is provided of all the Principal ISTew

Works as they appear.
Single Subscription , One Guinea per Annum.
Literary Institutions and Book Societies supplied on

Liberal Terms.
*„* Prospectuses may be obtained on application .

" Chabi es Edwabd aioDiE , 510 and 511 . New Oxford- street ,
London ; and 76. Cross-str eet , Mancheste r.

B
L A C K W O O D 'S  M A G A Z I N E ,

for JANUARY , 185G. No. CCCC LXXXIII.
1 Price 2s. 6d.

Contents :
The Gold-S crew , and its Consequences.
The New Peace Party - a Dialogue.
A Military Adventure in the Pyrenees. Part I.
Lancashire Stri kes.
The Inns of Court , and the Bar of Eng land.
Wet Days at Bryn Cefn.
Drinking and Smoking.
On the State of the British Army.

Wiixiam Blackw oob iinrt Sons. Edinburgh and London .

FRASER'S MAGAZINE for JANUARY, 1856,
Price 2s. Gd ., contains :

Friends in Council Abroad. Kate Coventry, an Autobio -
Part II. I graphy. Edited by the

i Prescott' s Ph ilip the Second. ; Author of" Digby Grand. "
Fa miliar Epistles from Ire- Pa rt I. .

land , from Terence Flynn , Professo r Owen and the Sci-
E.<q., to Dennis Mori arty, ! ence ofLife.
Esq., Bar rister - at - Law , ' Last August in the Baltic.
London . Second and Concl uding

Brown ing's Men and Women. Pa rt. .*. -„ -Six Months in India. Part I. ' Scotch University Reform .
London : John W. Pabke r and Son, West Strand .

T H E  N A T I O N A L  R E V I E W ,
Pri ce Fi '-e Shillings.

i No. II I. will be Published Janua ry 1st.
! Contents :—
i I. Edwa rd Gibbon .

II. The Span ish Conquest in A merica.
: II I. The Life and Writings of Dr. Thoma s Young ,
i IV. Atheism.

V. The State of France .
j VI. Phoenicia
I VII. W. M. Thackeray, Artist and Moralist.
; VJII. Foreign Policy and the Next Campaign.

IX. Books of the Quarter.
Robert Theobald , 26, Paternoste r-row.

mHE ECLECTIC REVIEW for JANUARY,
| commencing a New Volume, pri ce Is. Gd ., post free ,

contains :—
1. The English Pre-Ra phaelites.
2. Mosses and Mountai n Scenery.
3. Piedmont.
4. Doctrine and Charact er. —B utler 's Sermons.
5. Northamptonshire. — Words and Phrases.
6. The Cambrid ge Essays.
7. Macaulay 's Histor y of Engla nd.
8. Davidson 's Hebrew Text of the Old Testament.

Brief Notices of New Books, Reviews of the Month , &c.
London : Ward and Co., 27, Paternoster- row.

Just Published, Price is., the Fourth Part of
f^HAMBERS'S HISTORY of the RUSSIANvy war.

With Maps , Plans, and Pictorial Illustrations.

Price 4s. Gd., Cloth lettered. Vol. IV. of
CHAMBERS'S JOURNAL of POPULAR

LITERATURE, SCIENCE, and ARTS.
Also, Part XXIV. , for January, with Index to Vol. IV.,

Price 2J d.

Price 3.". Cloth .
H I S T O R Y  of A N C I E N T  G R E E C E .

A New Work , incorpor ating the Kcsult of the
Latest Researches.

Price Is. 2d., the Ninth Number of
CHAMBERS'S New and Improved ATLAS

for ihe PEOPLE.

Price 15s., handsomely boun d in Cloth , the Second Volume of
THE PICTORIAL HISTO RY of ENGLAND,

brought up to the RUSSIAN WAR. A New ami Improved
Issue. Illustrated with upwards of I ,GOO Wood Engravings .

Also, Part XV., Price 2s.

Price 12s .handsomely boun d in Cloth , the Second Volume of
THE PICTORIAL BIBLE; being the OLD

and NE W TESTAMENTS, according to the Aut horised
Version ; with Notes by Dr. KITTO. -A jNicw and Improved
Issue. Splendidly Illustrated with Wood -cuts , &c.

Also, Part XV., Pri ce 2s.

W. and R Chamb ers , Lon don and Edinbu rgh.

NE W EDITIONS OF
THE WORKS OF ARTHUR SCRATCHLEY ,

M.A-, F.R.A.S.,
Formerly Fellow and Sadlerian Lecturer of Queen 's Col-

lege, Cambrid ge; one of the Act uaries aut horised to cer tify
Friendly Societies ; for merly an Examiner (1850 and 1351)
of the Institute of Actuaries of Great Bri tain and Irela nd ;
and Actuar y to the Western Life Office , 3, Parliament-
street , Londo n.

MDDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY.
rflHE LONDON CLUB-HOUSES and INSTI-
JL TUTIONS are supplied from MUDIE' S SELECT

LIBRARY with all the princi pal NEW WORKS as they
appear, on a special plan and terms , ful l particulars of
which may be obtained on application.
CaARt.cs Edwabd Mudie , 510, and 511 , New Oxford-street.

rpHE HOMILIST for JANUARY, Price Is.
I (commencing Vol. V.), contains :—
1. The Sovereig n of the Future.
2. A Domestic Homily on the Biblical Liturg y.
3. The Ability and Inab ility of Christ.
4. The Sta rting Point of Christia nity.
5. R est for the True.
6. The Satis faction of Man hood , by the Rev. James

Spence , M. A. _ _
7. The Growth of the Spiritual Life, by Rev. H. Gam ble.
8. Bartimceus , the Disciple, and Jusus ; or Suffering, lndn-

ference , an d Sympathy, by Rev. J . S. Roberts.
9. The Moral Signiiicance of Winter.

10. Stars of Christendom. Jus tin Martyr .
Literary Notices. &o., &c.

London : Ward and Co , 2T, Patemo3ter- row.

Fourth Edition , 5s.—(2s. 6d. to Members of Friendly
Societies )

HTREATISE on LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE-
JL TIES , FRIENDL Y SOCIETIES , and SAVINGS'

BANKS, with a Mat hematical Appendix and Tables , and
Model R ules for

Friendly Societies.
Second Edition, 10s. Gd. ,

rpREATISE on INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT
JL and EMIGRA TION , with Tables , and a Mathemati-

cal Appendix (on the doctrine of Compound Interest , the
Deposit System of Savi ngs' Banks and Life Offices , Tuniiii e
Association , &c) ; and Model Rules for

Benefit Building Societies.
Third Edition. 5a .,

rpREATISE on the ENFRANCHISEMENT
I and IMPROVEM ENT of COPYHOLD and LIFE-

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY ; with Tables , ."Model K ules for
Freehold Land Societies,

and a Mathematical Appendix on Life Contingency Valua-
tions ; with Remarks on Church Propert y and the Transfer
of Land. Second Edition , Is.,
MODEL RULES for EMIG RATION SO-

CIET IES [being th e Appendix to the •• Prudent
Man " (or How to Acquire Land , and Bequeath Money, by
means of co-operation ), by William Uiud ges, Esq., Secre-
tary to the Friendly Societies ' Instit ute , 23, Pall Jlall ,

Nearly read y, New Edition , 2s. Gd. ,
MODEL HULES for INDUSTRIAL PART-

nershi p societies, and .some Rem arks on the
necessity for a revision of the prese nt Law3 of Partnershi p.

Published at the Fiuendl y Sooietius ' Inst itute , 23. Pull
Mall i and by Ciia»xe3 Mn-cuuix , Red Lion court , Fleet-
street. London.

TRACTS for the PRESENT CRISIS. Second
JL Edition . By Sir A. H. ELTON , Bart. Thirty - six

Numbers , sewed , In One Volume , Price 2s. 8d. : or the Num-
bers may be had separate , at 9d. a Dozen. Wrapper , with
Preface , &c., id.

"His style and illustrations arc smart and vivacious ; he |
sometimcB attains a union of deep thought and powerful ex-
pression. "—Spe ctator.

Published by Keuslake , Park-street , Bristol. Bold also
by Bahtlett , Paternoster - row. London. 

T
HE W E S T M I N S T E R  R E V I E W .
NEW SERI ES —No. XVII. JANUARY , 1856 .

Price Cs.
CONTENTS : 

I. German Wit : Heixkick Heine.
II. The Limited Liabilit y Act of 1855.

III. Histo ry of the Hous e of Savoy.
IV. R.US3TA AND THE ALLIES.
V. Militauy Education fok Officers.

VI. Athenian Comedy.
VII. Lions and Lion Hunting.

Contemporary Literature :—§ 1. Theology and Philosophy.
§ 2. Politics and Education. § 3. Science. § 4. His-
tory, Biography, Voyages, and Travel*. § 5. Bolles
Lettres.

London : John Chapman , 8, King WlHiam-stre ot, Strand.

Just Published , Post Octavo, r>s.
I P O ETI ITALIAN!. ARRIVABENE. —

Selections from the Italian Poets , fonniiv,' an Historica l
View of tho Development of Ita lian i'octry fro m the E;ir
lieat Times to the present , wit h copious Foot-notes and
Biographical NoticcB.

London : P. Rolandi , 20 , Ueni crs '-stro et,

rpHE BRITISH QUARTERLY REV I EW ,
JL No. XLV., price Gd., will be published January I.

CONTE NTS. ,
J .  Proscott' H Philip II.
2. Thunderstorms— Arngo.
3. M ormonism—Whenc e otun e it? '
4. Songs of tlio Drninatfsts.
;(. Influence of Romanis m and lVotoHtanti asii.
0. Men and Women , by Robert Brownin g. .
7. Theolo gy—the New Oxford Moveme nt.
H. The War—Its Ethi cs nnd Object.
0. Our Epilogue on Afl'iil ra and Hook *.

London: Ja okhon and Wai.koro , 18 , Kt. Paul M clnuv j -
ya rd; anil JSimimcin , M.vusiiaix , and (Jo., Stiitio ni rd '-hi iii-
oou rt. 

f^  AVAZZI'S FREE WORD, a Weekly Ncuvs-
VJT papor , Eight Folio Puses , prlco <M , unstam ped , lo
bo published SATURDAY , January ft , 1B *»« _.
Editod by tho Solo Proprietor , ALESSANDRO GAVA Z/J .

Tho FREE WORD will bo exclusively Kclluious , ulth i ufi '1
totally independent of alt Soota rlaiilsm and J>on oiiiiimu « f«» -
It proposes to combat Popery—to umnnnk false Pro k' nUu t *»'•
—to promulgate tho alms and hopes of Italian Chri stia nity ,
and occasionally to defend Italy when misrepres ented . 1 1'«
FREE WOKI ) will bo published every Satur da y, ««» ¦/ « °"
llvorod looully with the nowspnpurs published on tli ai cit y.

Advertisements will bo received only on str ictly 1 "»"¦»"
tant mutters . .

Published by J. W. Kin g , Bookseller and 8t nUon <i r , ! <- •
Fleet-street , where all communications must bo naurew n.

PRICK ONE SinLLING—MONTHLY.

TH E T R A I N.—A First-class Magazine.
No, I ( now read y) contains :—

Clinpa. I. and II of a Now Tale called MARS TON
LYNOII , by ROBEIt T B. IJROU Gir. „„. „,, T,ONK SfOKK UNFOR TUNATE , by FRANK E-
SJ

W
fi
mCES' and No. FO RTY-FIVE , by EDWARD

DRAPER
Chapa. L and II. of MR. W ATKINS'S APPRENT ICE ,

by WILLIAM BROUGH.
BOYS, by EDMUND II. YATES
A VAJj BAGE in the LIF E of M. VICTOR JOLL IVET ,

by JOHN V, BKIU Q MMAN.
The PARI8IAN NIGUJTS* ENTERTA INMENTS , by

GKOR QK AUGUSTUS 8ALA.
The QOLDISN MEDIUM , by WILLIAM P. IIALK.
IHDIN Q AWAY , by GODFREY TURNER.
A STORY from BOCCACCIO.
NIGHTS at tho ROUND TABLE , &o., &o.
With numerous Incidental Illustrations , by WILLIAM

M'CONNJKLL and C. H. BENNETT.
London : Gboombj udqe and tjoNB, Patoroeter-row

COLBUBN 'S NEW MONTHLY
BflCAGAZINE .

T
HE JANUARY NUMBER contains an un-

uaual variet y of interesting and Important articles .
London : Cha pman and Ham., 193, Picoadilly.

BENTLEY'S MISCELLANY, Price Half- a-
Crown , for JAKUARY , contains:—What we are AH

About—Prewent Aspect of Affairs In Relation to the War—
The Spendt hrift , by W. Harrison Ainsworth , Esq. —How
wo Went to Hce the Militia Reviewed —The Dockyard War-
rants , a Tale of the Times, by Dudley Gostello—Damascus
and Its Neighbourhood — The Mnn in the White Hat ; a
Sketch from lfuilwny I^ife, by a Season Tioket-Falsehoods
and Rcnlitlea of the War—How I Grew into an Old Maid-
Lewes'fl Life tind Works of Gootho , by Monka hood—&o. &o.

London : Kiouaud Bentley, New Burlington-street.

T
HE DUBLTN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,

for JANUARY , price 2s. 6d . contains : —
1. Balancing the Books. A Tale of New Year 's Eve.
2. The Drarnatio Writers of Ireland. No. X,
3. Love in Curl Papers . A Tale.
4. A Trio of American Sailor Authors.
O. Missing Chapters of Irish History. No. It
G. Leaves fro m tlie Portuguese Olive. No, VI.
7. Food—Drinks -Drugs.
8. Longfellow 's Song- of Hiawatha.
9. Memoir of Marshal Clarke , Governor of "Vienna nnd

Berlin.
10. -The Twilight Musings of an Old Man.
11. Note s upon New Books.
Bublin : M 'Gla siiam and Giix.M, Upper Sackvllle-street;

Hurst and Blackutt 13 , Great Marlborou gh-strcet , Lon-
don ; and all Booksellers .

'TnilE IDLKR for January, price 6tl,, will con-J_ tain :—
Iiapot' s Youth , by Jumcs Hannny. Chaps. I. and II.
Lord Chettterllelil ,
The Mnd Painte r , by J. C. JonflVeson.
I{ochoHter.
Ghosts by Advertlacmen t, by Shirley Brooks.
Kicks and II nit pence.
Cuthbert Bedo •
Elbow Shaking, by W. B. Jorrold.
Three Sisters , by William AUlngham.
The Noctes.
Mildly in Love , by IS. F. Blanchard.
Itovlewe.
Oarnbrldgo Esenys.
Wfo of Goellie, tko. Sco.
Summary of the Month .
Obituary.

London t 11obb»t Uabdwickk , 30, Duk« str««t , PloeRdilly.
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C H AM B E E S ' S  E D U C A T I O N A L  C O U R S E .
Edited by W. and R. CHAMBERS.

Already issued, strongly bound in cloth,
Directories. Arithmetic and Mathematics.

Infant Treatment Under Two Years of Age .. .. .. .. .. •• .. Is 3d Book-Keeping, Two-Ruled Paper Books for Single Entry .. Is 3d
. Education from Two to Six Years of Age 2s Od _ for Double Entry la 3d

_ ,. _ Algebra : Theoretical and Practical. New Edition .. .; 3s GdEnglish. Key to. do. 2s 6d
First Book of Reading .. . Os Ijd Exercises and Problems in Algebra, with Answers 2s 6d
Second Book of Ueading Os 3d without Answers .. is Od
Simple Lessons in Reading •• Os lOd Plane Geometry .. 2s 6d
Rudiments of Knowledge Os lOd -— -— ———- Key to .. 2s Od
Lesson Book of Common Things and Ordinary Conduct .. .. Os lod Solid and Spherical Geometry 2s Od
Moral Class-Book la Cd Practical Mathematics. New Edition Gs ud
Composition, Introduction to " .. " Os 6d —— -__ —— - , Key to. do 4s Gd
Grammar, Introduction to. New Edition Os lOd Mathematical Tables -is Od
Grammar and Composition . Ditto .. .- •• •- •• •• •• .. 2s Od a niov%na
Etymology, Exercises on 2s Od acience.
Elocution, Principles of 2s 6d Introduction to the Sciences .. Is Od
English JLanguage and Literature, History of the .. .. .. .. .. .. 2s fid . Laws of Matter and 3fotion .. •- •- .- •. .. Os 10a

Writing and Drawing. Hydrostatics," Hydraulics', and Pneumatics' .. " .. " .. " .. " .. " .. " '.'. os lOd
"Writing—Plain , Current-Hand, and Ornamental ; in Fifteen Prepared Copy- Acoustics la °4

Books each Os Cd Optics la °°
First Book of Drawing. New and much Improved Edition Is Od Astronomy ls °j
Second Book of Drawing Is Od Electricity is Od
DRAWING BOOKS—in Eighteen Books each is 6d Meteorology ls 9,2
Mechanical Drawing, in Three Books , ls 6d I Natural Philosophy. Vol. I.—Matter and Motion , &c 3s Od
Architectural Drawing, in Three Books „ 2s Od j _ Vol. 11.—Optics, Astronomy, &c. .. .. 3s 0<l

SSSfrf̂ S_fhl™ffi f^Sr.^Kx_pi«.. - •• " •• 
- - " .- ".. lS SS i ILLUSTRATIONS p^ SCIENCE Pr^te W. 

«dR 
gg*™

 ̂̂Orders of Roman Architecture ; with Examples Is Od and A. If. Johnston. A Scnfs of !̂ heeta with
C°>"^_3'c9'^"1"

t.ed
Condensing Beam Steam Engine, in Section, &c Is Od with Rollers and Cloth , to hang on the walls of feobool-rooms-namely .
"Working Drawings and Designs of Steam-Engiues ls Od No. I.—Pbopebties op Bodies, 37 Diagrams, and Descriptive Book, j O by 42
Illustrations of Machine and Mill Gearing Is Od 1 indies • - ¦ , -A' , V- iV i, Vn i V.>i „ II.— Mechanical Powees, 47 Diagrams, and Descriptive Book, 50 by 42

Geography , inches .. .. .. ••  •• •• ••  • •  ¦• ¦• !Os Od
„ ,. , „ .  n« «ri III — Hydbostatics, 23 Diagrams, and Descriptive Book, 50 by 42 inches.. 10s Od

^̂

f o^U

T^.
^̂ 

¦
.. - .. 

¦
.. 

¦
.. ;; .. ; ; . . ;; .. ;: S .j S i .;: Ŝsx ^W&z^ 1*-*̂ *'*¦"' *"'**' """ °"

Ireland. ' do'. do.* ' (In the Press.) j These may be had Varnished , at 2s. additional.

Geography. General Treatise on .. .. °' -. ••  .- •• 3s Gd j Chemistry-New Treatise, by Dr. Wilson 3s Od
LARGE SCH0OL-ROOJI MAPS (5 feet 2 inches long, by4 feet 6 inches broad)- j Geology .. .. •• • •  ;•„ ... :• '•. 3* 

^dnamely Zoology. New and much Improved Edition Js oa
England , I Ecbope, Africa , Animal Physiology •• ¦ • •  ls ««
Scotland , Palestine , Nortu America , Vegetable Physiology '¦* «<»
Ireland , Asia , South Amebica. PoUtical Economy js «a

Each , mounted .. 14s Od _ . .
The HE M rspnERES , mounted 2U Od 7, ,.\ ,w , „ r

These may also be had Vanished, at 2s. 6d. additionaU | ^^ X̂ r̂^̂ ^̂ ""'''" - .. ..' »< .«
SilALL SCHOOL AND FAMILY MAPS. Prepared for W. and It. Chambers . Latin Grammar , Elementary f* °.<J

by W. and A. K. Johnston. (2 feet 9 inches long, by 2 feet 3 inches broad ) j _ Advanced •• ¦ • 33 «a
namely : I Latin Exercise?, Elementary o, ¦ nrf

Eastern Hemisphere, TaELAND , America , Advanced .. _?* od
Western II emispuehe, Europe, Canaan , Key to Advanced Latin Lxerc^es is ed
England, Asia. and Phaedrua's Fables 2s Cd
Scotland, Africa, Palestine. ; Nepos • •  ~ .. ~ .. ~ '.'. I * M

These 10 Maps, in Wood Case, £ 1 4s. Or in Wooden Stand, £5 5s. S^?^* . " .. " .. ' 2s od
United States and Canada, | Chart op the World. Quintus Curtius il tuiKach 3Iap, mounted .. 5s Od Ovid 3s Gd

These may also be had Varnished , at Is- additional. ftgf .0 New $««(» ̂ Vo
iV I. 

: iiucolicj , and ig 
^^^^eigics ¦ wiih 39 

^GLOBES. Prepared for W. and It. C. by W. and A. K. Johnston—viz. : Copious Index Nominum ot Kcruin 3s i.il
12-Inch Terrestrial Globe, Black Stand *̂  

-» 

 ̂
Livy 

••  
" " ' " '  _ "' '/. :i3 ,;,i

" ^^^SST'E^
aiM^

'̂ ^ h.̂ S
Ĵ ^^ *« <* Od LSDictionary, ^;̂ {a t̂.

"' 
^ew ^ition ' .

"
.
' " 

'
.. " .. " .. " '/. S od

PRIMER ATLAS, conSg of nine 4to. 31 aps ga Gd ; li,,«H 8li-I-aliu l'art '»- ••««
SCHOOL ATLAS, consisting of thirty-four 4to. Maps » ua oa 

Gerxnan .
History. KdiLed by Dr. Ane, German Maater in the Hi^h School , Edinburgli.

Ancient History "Z. 3a Cd First German Ucnding Book ' 
 ̂ ^Medieval History .. .. .. •-  • 3 od Second German Heading Book .

Greece, History of Ancient. A New Work 
 ̂  ̂ r̂nmn Gmmmur . K h n u nt a r y  Z* (!

History of Rome ».  (id . Ad vanced ••" !,
History of t fio British Empire .. 2| 6% Knglieh-Geiman Pl»iase-Book J »
Exemplary and Instructive Biography ia o(* ¦*-««"» « . . . , _ _
Modern History. (In the Press.) 10 ,;,

Arithmetic and Mathematics. ^!̂ ic^^:,^ K̂^!^ .. " .. - .. - .. •' .. " .. •".: pi ;;<J
Adt^fe^SnS  ̂ ^-»cl Extend Edition , with Exercises on tho 

izẐ ^^^̂ r™ ™ .. " • •  
" • •  

" • •  " •• " - " ^ - c-
Arithmetic : Advanced* 1'rentise. 

 ̂  ̂
do. <1<> . • •  •• g

« 
 ̂ Music.

Book-Kcei)in/? by Single and Double Entry ?a Od Manual of Music. By Joseph Gootick 3d "ll
by Single Kntry ..

*#* Other WorkH in I.'ropanition.

W. AND K. CHAMBERS, LONDON AND EDINBURG H ; AND AL I, JiOOK.SBLLKK S.

New Serial Work by Mr. CUarles l>iclcens.
Tliia dny publiMliccl , to bo completed in Twenty Monthly

Parts , l'rico one Shilling ouch , Part II . of

LITTLI2 DOltniT. By CHARLKS DICKENS.
Wit l i  lUi i s t rut loua by.HAllLOT K. Bl tOWN IO.
UrtADii imv and ISvans . 11 , Houvoriu-strcet ,

Tliin duy in puMialied , I'ait X . ,  price Ca., of thu
"17* K 11N S of O It E A T 1J R I T A I N and
L1 I K I C L A N l . ). Nutiiro Pi -luted (LlfoJ?}™]; Vm.'Vvt "

iii(r Tlir«u Folio l ' l i i l i -H . r« i)re.-iOi Uc(l liy N A 1 L U K  I K i i N i -
1NG ; to «<-tlK-r wi ll! l )«rtorl|»ti»u s «f t in; Ind koi»oub Hpcclos
ami Vaih - l l i -H.  1W T H O M A S  M O O l l K ,  K.L »¦

A l' orUolIti  price 7* (Ul.. luw boon Hp colully ppopan -d Mr
DiU HjiluuUli l work , which will  Ij u comp leted in n lj out J O
Monthl y Pur tH.

Buadihiiit and Kvanh , I I , Mnuverie -street .

Now rea dy , in fop. hvo. , price '¦'¦». « iil. c lo t l i ,

T) O E M S. By WALTER R. CASSELS-
London : Smitii. Ki.dkh, and Co., >'> ¦> , Cornhl l l .

THE ROY AL PICTURES AT OSBORWE.
r f M I E  ART-JOURNAL for JANUA RY , 185«,
I prlco 2s. Ud., con la lnM:- " f /AlU-gro ." from Mt« J i lc l t in - '

by W. 10. Vro*t , A.H.A. i " Hay of Niip l<' J ," ft ft'T,,  ̂ f i 'llll >w »'
ufi d Glu .Hon 'ri buH-ivUtf of " Cup l.l uud I' .sychu -," in lh« pon
auafliou of t l iot iufou.  ., » ». , . «  i  ̂ ¦-

Thu nrhicl i)ul l l inn i rv content * urn :- -" Ar tiMtrt  ni rk f ,
liv K \V Kii irholl , . " iX-vonxhlrH MiirbW iH ." by It. Hunt .
K It S i '"A l<Vw WunlM on »(; iiul ;y i " "A Holroo nt t l»e
Puvillo i at UiiKhlo n ; l' h« Art. I' ublioutloin of M M.
<io i M i " " Jlrlt U A r i ln tH-No .  H .  H J p A. \V. CnU'.otl
n. \.," U liMt r , , l . ; l i »HH K« i ' Htl«inH of Ku ^eot 

lo th« Hiu« out
In Vl .'tl riio Countr y of Cuyn. " by l«r . \V. Kulrholt , i t l u u -
tn i t n t  " Tho An:lilt .:cturiil KxhlMtioii ,11 Ko. &o.

NOW H I iAIJY , pric e JUI I la (Hi., cloth gilt , tho > <>> !«'»"
for IHfl/l boli ipr tlio llrut of tho Bfi'lcn coutiii niug I I M ' -
Q U K K t f r t  1MCTUKKH.

I Viktiik an d Co., Pat ernost er row, London ; nnd til l  Book.
' BClk Tb ,

Thin Imy Is I'uIj II.-Ikm I , in 2 voln. , po»t Hvo., wi th  n u i n c r r  h i
l l lur t tn i t io i iH , 2 I».,

I F  V M S  of B R I T I S H  O E N E I t A L S
j  O I S T r .\ ( a : i H H K W  during tho (JRKAT I 'K . M N -

.SIJ U A K  W A H .
By J. X V .  V.OUi. I I .  P.. VilN t Ku ..lll« ' iv.

Alr to , Thin Dny, in Bvo., 14«.. tho Tlilnl un'J < ' vn< : lml lng

LAMAIU'INIi'S Mlffi itS of <;KIJ ' :illtATJil )
C " l

k
n

l
ohullnR Wlll l i i i i i  Tel/ , .Un.l«m« «lc «»I tf ii. '- . I JommiM ,

.MIK on . Ku.
r.oiulon : K i . »Mii i ' J»i .Ni - J . i .v , I ' ub lir i l ior  In Onll imry «« H . .T

MllJ«Mt) ' . _ .__ 
I 'KOI ' LK 'M K U I T I O X .

A I f S (> N ' S H I S T O  R Y of E V R O I» K.
A ThlH Duy Ih PubllKh wl ,

I 'J Jio 'J wclfl h und (Joiioludli iK Volun io of thin hdllloii .

Tti ^^W^ '̂ U ,,o.. aM.
l 'V

w'tM am "Ahvo uu nnd «onh , Kdlnbur K l> ft»cl London.
Now rt 'iirly, I l luHtratcd w i th  t w o  ar«p», at all tho Book-

ncllurH u iul Circulating Llbi arlefl.

I
N S I D E  S E II A S T C) P O L.

London : Ciiapman nnd Hall , 103, rioonUilly.
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NEW YEAR'S GIFTS FOR
CHILDR EN.

—?—

The KIJSTG of ROOT VALLEY and
HIS CURIOUS DAUGHTEK A Fair y Trfe By
K. KBIN IC K- In 4to., with Eight Coloured Illustra -
tions, price 4s. 6d. ('» a J ew days .

INSIDE SEBASTOPOL ; and EX-
PBRIENC ES in the CAMP. In demy 8yo. 

 ̂  ̂ ^

The PREACHING of CHRI ST, its
NATURE and CONSEQUENCES . By JA MES AU-
GUSTUS ST. JOHN. Small 8vo., Is. 6d. {This day.

The SHAVING of SHA GPAT. An
ARABIAN ENTERTAINM ENT. By GEORGE
MEREDITH . Po3t 8vo., 10s. 6d . (. I / a s  day .

WESTER N WANDERINGS ; or, a
, PLEASURE TOUR IN CANADA. By, W . &  H.

KINGSTON . In Two vols., post 8vo., with illustra-
tion , 24s.

The HISTORY of PIEDMONT, from
the Earliest Times to September , 1855. By ANTONIO
OALLENG A, Member of the Sardinian Parlia ment , &c.
In Three vols., orown svo., 24s.

The ALMANACK of SCIENCE and
ART for the year 1856. Post 8vo., 23. 6d. (.This day.

MEN and WOMEN. By ROBERT
BRO WNING. In Two vols., fcap. 8vo., 12s.

A NEW EDITION OF

BARRY CORNWALL'S ENGLISH
SONGS, and other POEMS. la 24mo., 2s. Cd .

( This day.

SAY AH; or, the COURIER to the
EAST. By the author pf " Soldiers and Sailors. "
Fcap .Bvo., 48. • (This day.

PASSAGES SELECTED FROM THE

WRITINGS of THOMAS CARLYLE.
With a Biogra phical JVIemoir . By THOMAS BAL-
liANTYNE. In post 8vo, 7s.

The LIFE, OPINIONS, and WRIT-
INGS of JOHN MILTON , with an Introduction to
" ParadiHe tost. " By TH03IAS KEIGHTLEY .
Demy 8vo. , 12s. Cd.

The MOUSE and her FRIENDS,
with other STORIE S. Translated and adapted for
children . By JOHN EDWARD TAYLOK. Fcap.
8VO ., 3s.

ALTON LOCKE, TAILOR and POET.
An Autobio graphy Being the new volume of " Tho
Select Librar y or Fiction. " Chea p Edition. In fcap.
8vo., 28.

The MYSTIC, and OTHER POEMS.
By PHILIP J AMES BAILE Y. Second Edition , post

»VO. , 59.

The MOOR of VENICE. Cinthia's
Tale and Shaks pero 'a Tragedy. By JOHN EDWARD
TAYLOR. Crown 8vo , la.

SOME MEMORIAL S of JOHN
JIAMPDEN , his PARTY and his TIMES. By LORD
NU GKNT . Third Kdition , revised , with a Memoir of
Lord Nugent . In post 8vo., 12a , with Portraits .'

SIR EDWARD BULWER LYT-
TON 'S POETICAL und DRAMATIC WORKS. With
Portrait nnd Vignettes. Five vols., poat 8vo., 40s.

JEROME CARDAN ; a Biography.
By IIRNUY MORLEY. Two vole., poat 8vo . 18s.

The LIFE of BERNARD PALISSY,
of SAINTES : His LABOURS anil DISCOVERIES
In ARTS and SCIENCE . By HEN RY MORLEY.
J?ost Ovo., 12a ., tho Second and Cheaper Kd itlon .

EMBOSSED PRINTING for the
BLIND In the common Roman ohornotcr. Under
tho L'atrona gu of II R II , JPrlnco Albort . Itcocntly pub -
lished for tho Committee of tho Bristol Asylum for tho
Blind.
A MEMOIR or JAMES WATT. 33 cloth.

, KL BMJ2NTARY GEOGRA PHY. S3 cloth .
SUR MON on the MOUNT. 2d. cloth.
MA GAZINE for tho BLIND Vol. I. 10s. oloth.

London : Cha pman and Hah ,, ma, Piccadilly.

THE BET". SYDNEY SMITH'S LIFE AND WORKS.

Fourth edition , in 2 vols. Svo., price 28a. oloth,

A MEMOIK OF THE RET. SYDNEY SMITH.
By his Daughter, Lady HOLLAND.

With a Selection from his Letters, edited by Mrs. AUSTIN.
The Kev. SYDNEY SMITH'S ELEMENT ARY SKETCHES of MORAL PHILOSOPHY. Third edition , fcp.

8vo., price 7s.
The Rev. SYDNEY SMITH'S MISCE LLANEOUS WORKS—

1. In Pocket Volumes 3 vols., fcp. 8vo.. 21s.
2. Complete in One Volume .square crown 8vo , 21s. ; calf, 30s.
3. Library Edition •.• ¦ '• '• 3 vols. 8vo., Portrait , 36s.

LONDON : LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, AND LONGMAN'S.

This day published , No I , pri ce One Shilling, of the

POPULAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND :
AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY

OF SOCIETY AND GOVERNMENT FRO M THE EARLIEST PERIOD TO OUR OWN TIMES.

By CHARLES KNIGHT.

The POPULAR HIST ORY of ENGL AND will be beautifully printed in medium octavo , illustrated with about One
Thousand Wood Engravings , and will be divided into 36 Monthly Parts .

LONDON : BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE-STREET.

Commenceme nt of the Third Division of the English Cyclopaedia .

On the 5th of January will be published , No. I., price 6d., of the
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